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All praise belongs to Allah; we praise Him and seek His help
and forgiveness. We seek refuge in Allah from the evil of our own
selves and from our sinful deeds. Whomever Allah guides, there is
none to misguide him; and whomever He leads astray, none can
guide him. We bear witness that there is no god worthy of
worship

except

Allah,

alone,

and

we

bear

witness

that

Muhammad is His servant and Messenger. We pray to Allah the
Almighty to bestow His peace and blessings upon Prophet
Muhammad, upon his good and pure family, as well as upon all
the

noble

companions

and

those

who

follow

them

in

righteousness until the Day of Judgement.
Given the dire need for Islamic studies material in schools
incorporating

the

subject

in

English,

Darussalam

has

endeavoured to publish an Islamic Studies series covering all the
grades, from grade one through grade twelve.
The present series covers all areas of Islamic studies: tafseer,

hadeeth, tawheed, fiqh, seerah, and general etiquette relating to
different areas and situations. Given the importance of authentic
Islamic knowledge, every effort has been made to ensure that the
material presented in the series is authentic. Also, given the
importance of Arabic Islamic terms, most of the terms are
presented

in

their

original

Arabic

script,

along

with

the

transliteration and the translation of their meanings. This also
applies to supplications which have to be memorised in their
Arabic version. The aim here is to help the reader read the original
text and understand its meaning. Each lesson is followed by
exercises covering questions about the lesson.
One striking feature in the series is the colourful artwork
used in it that certainly appeals to children. This is certainly bound
to attract the young readers' attention, stimulate them, amuse
them as well as educate them.

The series aims to acquaint the student with the teachings
of Islam in every aspect: beliefs, practices and moral conduct. The
series, with its unique features, certainly fills a gap in this area
which has long been partially neglected.
The present breathtaking work was initiated by an expert
in the field of education, Maulvi Abdul Aziz, MA. English literature,
who held different posts in the field including that of Senior
Administrative Officer in the Department of Private Education,
Ministry of Education, Dubai, UAE, from 1982 to 2002.
The current project also owes its existence in its present
form to a number of people who made informative suggestions,
particularly AI-Arabee Ben Razzouq, College of Languages and
Translation, Imam Muhammad ibn Saud University, Riyadh, who
undertook the painstaking task of checking the authenticity of
the material presented in the series, proofreading the text as well
as adding references to certain quotations from the Qur'an and
the hadeeth. Special thanks also go to Sheikh Abdui-Qawiy
Luqman, AI-Madeenah University graduate, for his interesting
suggestions and to Mr. Zulfiqar Mahmood who conscientiously
applied his expertise in the field of graphic design to produce the
series in a superb shape.
We pray to Almighty Allah to reward our endeavours and
to make the present series abundantly beneficial to students in all
stages of education as well as to any one who reads them.

Abdul Malik Mujahid

Jumaada ai-Ukhra, 1430 AH.

June 2009.
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Taqwaa:
Allah-Conscio usness or Heedfulness of Al lah
The Term Taqwaa
The conventional translation of the term taqwaa as fear of Allah does
not render the positive content of this expression. The term taqwaa
denotes, among other things, the awareness of Allah's a l l
encompassing knowledge a n d t h e desire t o m o u l d one's existence, in
the l ight of this awareness. H ence, the interpretation adopted by
some translators 'guarding oneself against evil', 'carefulness of one's
duty', or 'guarding oneself extraordinarily from what would harm him
in the l ife of the world to come', etc. does not give more than one
particular aspect of the concept of taqwaa, or heedful ness of Allah.

The Concept of Taqwaa
Taqwaa is one of the most important
themes in the G lorious Qur'an and the
Sunnah of the Prophet � . It is in fact the
bedrock of rel igion. In numerous
ahaadeeth, Allah's Messenger � advised
believers to practise taqwaa. In rea lity,
this one characteristic of taqwaa
combines all of the good of this worldly
life and the afterlife.
Lane's Definition of the Term
Taqwaa
I n his monumental work titled
Arabic-English Lexicon, E. W. Lane
defines the term taqwaa in the fol lowing
manner, 'He preserved or guarded
himself exceedingly, or extraordinarily,
from sin'. It may often be rendered 'he
was pious or careful of his rel igious
duties'. (Lane, vol. 2, p. 3059, 2003
Reprint)

The word taqwaa is often fol l owed
by the N ame of Allah, Most H igh: have
Taqwaa of Al lah. This means that one
should protect oneself from Allah's
displeasure and punishment. This can
only be done by obeying H im. This is the
minimum aspect of taqwaa. In order to
have complete taqwaa or protection
from Allah's anger, one m ust perform a l l
t h e obligatory deeds that he i s capa ble
of, and keep away from all of the
prohibited acts and matters that one has
doubt about. Taqwaa, therefore, is to act
in obedience to Allah; it is to avoid acts
of disobedience of Al lah.
In order to attain taqwaa, one should
protect and carefully keep oneself away
from committing shirk
associating
partners with Allah in worship. One
should refrain from the great as well as
small sins. One must a lso avoid disl iked
works and matters that one doubts.
-

Taqwaa

Satan is your Enemy, so Take him as
your Enemy
The activities of Satan are
al l-pervasive. Man m ust, therefore,
constantly be a lert and on his guard.
Whenever the human self relaxes its
watchfulness, it is liable to be preyed
upon by Satan's beguil ing a lthough
every human is, to some extent and in
principle, as it were, exposed to Satan's
tempting or beguiling. People who have
taqwaa do not rea lly lapse into evil, but
become q uickly aware of Satan's
machinations. Thus, the G l orious Qur'an
advises, 'Should a prompting from
Satan invade you, seek refuge in Allah;
Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing. Those
who are on their guard, when a
seductive glamour from Satan touches
them, they quickly remember [Allah]
and thus begin to see things clearly
[once again].' (7: 200-201)
This means that Satan's activity
essentially consists in confusing a

person and temporarily clouding h is
inner thoughts. The Qur'an stresses
that, a lthough no human is in principle
totally immune from the touch of Satan
or devil, he has no sway over those who
are on guard against an invasion of their
moral integrity. Thus, Allah, Most H igh
makes it very clear to Satan: 'Indeed,
upon my servants, you will be able to
exercise no infl uence, but only those
errant ones who follow you.' ( 1 5: 42) H e
a lso says, 'He has n o authority over
those who believe and put their faith in
their Lord.' ( 1 6: 99)
This shows that Satan's whisperings
alone are not strong. It is only man's
weakness and lack of mora l courage and
alertness that makes Satan seem so
strong. Satan, in rea lity, is more cunning
and artful than being strong. He is more
deceitful and contriving. H e is more
treacherous and waylaying than giving
battle. It, therefore, fol lows that Satan is
not powerful . Man is weak. Satan's
master trick is to cause something to
look attractive and tempting with the
dross of the world as if it were tinsel.
This is why he wil l say, on the Day of
J udgement, to those who will accuse
him of leading them astray, 'Allah made
you a true promise, whereas I made you
a false promise. I had no power over
you, but only I invited you to error and
you accepted my invitation. Do not
blame me, but only yourself.' (14: 22) It
is, therefore, Satan's power of each
person will d iffer.

Taqwaa

Thus the rea l problem lies
within man h imself, beca use he
is a blend of good and evil. He is
a blend of ignora nce and
knowledge. He is a blend of
power and impotence. The key
to man's defence, therefore, is
taqwaa. Taqwaa litera l ly means
defence, and it is a kind of inner
l ight. It is a spiritual spark which
man must kindle within himself
to d istinguish between right and
wrong; between truth and
fa lsehood; between seeming
real and real; between dross and
tinsel, between immediate and
lasting. Once a human kind les
the spark of taqwaa within
himself, he should be able to see
Satan's footsteps for what they
are, and not be deceived by
them.
It is reported that Umar ibn
ai-Khattaab � once asked the
learned companion U bayy ibn
Ka'b about the true meaning of
taqwaa. U bayy asked Umar,
'H ave you ever taken a path
between thorny bushes?' 'Yes, I
have,' Umar replied. U bayy
asked again, ' H ow did you
manage to get through it?' Umar
replied, 'I gathered up my
clothes and tried my best to
avoid the thorns.' U bayy said,
'This is precisely what taqwaa is.'

' '

/.

· G ive the meaning of taqwaa in the words of
E. W. Lane.
I
1 /. What does it mean 'to have taqwaa of Allah'?
/ What should we do in order to achieve
f .-r ��. .I taqwaa?
., I
:¢1 What do people who have taqwaa do when
' tempted by Satan?
What is the true nature of Satan?
/ What did U bayy ibn Ka'b compare taqwaa
to?
.
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Taqwaa in Action
Abu H urayra h reported that Allah's
'
. Messenger tj once came upon a stack of food,
and he inserted his hand in it. When his fingers
reached something moist, he turned to the
food-merchant and asked, 'What is this, 0
Food-merchant?' The Food-merchant replied,
'It has been affected by the rain, Messenger of
Allah.' Thereupon, Allah's M essenger � said,
'Then why d id you not put it on top of the stack
so that people can see it? He who defrauds us is
not of us.' (M uslim)
A Word of Caution Regarding Taqwaa
Taqwaa signifies in Ara bic a state of mind
and heedfulness. A pious person thinks
carefully before taking any action. H e sees first
.:whether his act is perm itted by the sharee'ah or
not. This reference to the sharee'ah at every
step is a pointer to one's taqwaa. Thus, taqwaa
is an outlook; it is an attitude and tempera ment.
•I

•

Taqwaa

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

Taqwaa is the

2.

The key to man's defence against evil is

3·

N o human is immune from the touch of

______

of rel igion.
_____
_

______

B. State whether these statements are true (T) or false (F).

1.

Satan sways even people who are contin ually guarding
their mora l integrity.

__

2.

The activities of Satan are not a ll-pervasive.

3·

Man's weakness makes Satan seem so strong.

Taqwaa in a person
is not visible physically;
it is rather a state of mind.

__

__

The Believers
Soorat ai-Mu'minoon 23: 1-11
The Seven Attributes of a Bel iever
M ost of the classical commentators agree that this soorah was
revealed towards the end of the Makkan period. It consists of one
hundred and eighteen verses. It is the twenty-third soorah of the
Qur'an. From the first to the last verse, the d iscourse centres, as the
title of the soorah suggests, on the issues of:
(1 )
(2)

(3)

True faith,
The overwhelming evidence, which points to the existence
of an Almighty Creator,
Ma n's ultimate responsibil ity before H is Creator.

The objective of this lesson is to study the first eleven verses of this soorah.
Translation of the M eaning
In the name of Al lah, the M ost Kind,
the Most Merciful
1.
2.

3·
4·
s.

6.

7.
8.

Successful indeed are the bel ievers.
Those who humble themselves in
their prayers.
And those who turn away from all
that is sensel ess.
And those who are active in
az-Zakaat.
And those who guard their chastity.
Except from their wives or what
their right hand possesses - for
then, they are free from blame.
B ut whoever seeks beyond that,
they indeed are the transgressors.
Those who are faithfully true to their
trusts and promises.

� � �\/& ,.... ,.�,. Jf
'1':/�(.,)'"'_)..)�
� u_)
g. And those who strictly guard their
prayers.
1 0 . Those are indeed the heirs,
1 1 . Who
shall inherit A/-Firdaws
( Paradise). They shall dwell therein
forever.
"�

-

The Believers
Explanation:
The success is for the believers,
whose qualities are described here
(verses 2-9). Faith or true belief
( eemaan) requires its owner to respond
to the commandments and prohibitions
of Al lah with excel lent obedience and
ful l compliance.
The name believer (Mu'min) is
among the most noble of all names and
descriptions. Since Allah refers to us in
the worl d with the most noble of a l l
names a n d descriptions, w e m a y hope
that, from H is gracious favour, H e will
treat us in the hereafter with the best
kind of treatment. The Arabic word
falaah means success and prosperity. To
say that someone has acquired falaah
amounts to saying that he has achieved
his objective. He has achieved prosperity
and well-being.
The opening verses of this soorah
(2-9) set forth the qualities of the true
bel ievers. These qualities serve as proof
that it is the act of believing that leads
the bel ievers to success.
The First Attribute: 'Those Who
Humble Themselves in prayers.' (Verse 2)
Those who are khaashi'oon during
their salaah: The true meaning of
khushoo' is to lower oneself before
someone. It means to be submissive and
show humility. The state called Khushoo'
is rel ated both to the heart and the
outward conditions of one's body.
Khushoo' in salaah is rea lised when the

person's heart is attuned to the prayer.
The feeling in the heart is then reflected
on the body. The person remains stil l
a n d calm. H is gaze is lowered. Even his
voice displays the feeling of his heart.
They feel the reverence of the prayer, as
they stand to address Allah. Their hearts
are thus filled with awe. It is, in turn,
reflected in their features and
movements. Their spirits feel Allah's
M ajesty as they realize that they stand in
H is
presence.
Thus,
all
their
preoccupations and distractions vanish.
In H is sublime presence, they are
heedless of all their surroundings.
Allah's forgiveness and pleasure are
closely related to the prayers. Allah's
M essenger � once said, 'If a person
performs two units of prayer without
the distraction of any worldly thought,
a l l h is previous sins will be forgiven.'
(al-Bu khaaree and M uslim)
Al lah, Great and Glorious is H e, also
said, ' Do not approach the prayer when
you are intoxicated until you know what
you are saying.' (an-Nisaa 4: 43) The root
of the matter resides in the wording
'until you know what you are saying'.
Many are those who pray without really
having drunk wine; yet do not know
what they are saying in their prayers!
H ow can one better focus one's
mind on prayer? Concentration relates to
the whole of l ife. A man, who is normal ly
distracted by worldly matters, cannot
suddenly switch off a l l the noises within
him and achieve ful l concentration.

The Believers
Khushoo' in prayer can only be
attained by someone who has emptied
his heart total ly, who pays no attention
to anything else besides it and who
prefers it above all. Allah's Messenger �
is reported to have said, 'The coolness of
my eyes lies in sa/aah. ' Khushoo' is
essentia lly a condition of the heart, but
the Sharee'ah, or the Divine Law, does
prescribe certain things which are
required to be observed in prayers. They
help create the state of mind that
is helpful in gaining khushoo'; for
instance, one of these rules is that
during prayer one should move
one's head neither to the left nor
to the right. Nor should one look
/
upward. It is a lso forbidden to
move about or bend in different
/
directions while one is offering the
/
prayer. Likewise, it is not
permitted to fol d one's clothes
over and over again, or brush or
rub them, or play with them. Similarly, to
yawn or belch loudly while in prayer is
not consistent with the good manners
of offering the prayers. The Prophet ;I
said, 'Yawning is caused by the devil, so
when one of you yawns he must repress
it as m uch as he can.' (al-Bukhaaree and
M uslim)
There are severa l bad habits that
should be completely avoided d uring
the performance of the prayer, namely:
Grunting with deliberate intent;
fidgeting deliberately; sneezing with
deliberate intent; raising one's head and

gazing up towards the sky; inspecting
one's clothes in search of tiny, foreign
objects; heaving a deep sigh, turning
and glancing around, picking one's
teeth; licking one's l ips; swal lowing food
amounting to a grain or couple of grains;
belching undigested food; deliberate
coughing; dusting the spot where the
forehead will be placed in the act of
prostration; fiddling with one's clothes
or with one's cell phone.

What issue does Soorat a/-M u 'minoon deal
with?
Explain what khushoo' in sa/aah means.
H ow does the Divine Law help us
attaining khushoo' in prayer?

The Second Attribute: 'And Those
who Turn away From all That is
Senseless.' (Verse 3)
The Arabic word 'laghw' signifies
idle talk. It is speech which is futile,
irrelevant and bears no relation to any
purpose. It brings no benefit to the one
who utters it. It may well bring
misfortune instead. H ence all things, be
they words or actions of the body, which
have no benefit whatsoever or which
lead to no useful results, fall under the
meanings of 'laghw'.
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The bel ievers avoid and hold
themselves back from what is vain and
frivolous. The essence of the verse is
that the bel ievers do not concern
themselves with things that are
pointless, irrelevant and fruitless. They
rather pay no attention to them at all.
They hold themselves back from
approaching places where people are
engaged in frivolous things, let alone
directly take part in them. If they come
face to face with nonsense, they simply
turn away from it. If they are confronted
with it, they remain aloof and
withdrawn.
A Believer is Bestowed with Good
Taste; his Temperament is Chaste
A true bel iever is a lways mindful of
his d uties. H e looks at h is being placed in
the world as though he were in an
examination hall, where he is taking a
test. While seated in the hall, he fu lly
concentrates on the examination. He
knows that the time given to him to
complete the test is very short. H e,
therefore, utilizes each and every
second so that he m ight give the best
possible performance. A believer spends
all h is time in pursuits which produce
useful results. Even in choosing his
leisure activities, he selects those that
are beneficial to him. He regards h is time
a precious and priceless commodity.
Moreover, he is blessed with good
taste. H is temperament is chaste. He is
bestowed with fine sensibility. H e is not

attracted to things that are vulgar or
obscene. H e engages in useful talk,
certainly not in silly gossip. H e enjoys
humour, wit and refined jokes; but he
refrains from vulgarity. He keeps away
from dirty jokes and clownishness. This
aayah is truly profound in meaning and
has far-reaching impl ications. If one
ponders over the meaning of this verse,
and applies it correctly, it coul d lead him
to a great deal of good.
Allah's M essenger � once said, 'Part
of the goodness of a person's Islam is his
l eaving alone that which is of no concern
to him.' (at-Tirmidhee, and it is saheeh)
The things which are of no concern
to a believer are the forbidden acts,
things he has doubts about, and
over-occupation in permitted matters of
which he is not in need!
A Common Problem Today
A common problem among M uslims
today is their unending pursuits and
study of matters with very l ittl e benefit
to them, if at all, while at the same time
disregarding the most important
matters that are of great significance
and of great benefit. H ow much time do
studying and M uslims today spend
learning the Noble Qur'an? Compare this
amount of time to the time they spend
watching television, gossiping, debating
trivial matters and reading various
books for detailed information on
d ifferent su bjects with little benefit.
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The Third Attribute: 'And those who
are Active in.az-Zakaat.' (Verse 4)
M ost scholars say that the meaning
here is the Zakaat that is paid on wealth.
This aayah was, however, revealed in
Makkah and the Zakaat was prescribed
in M adeenah in the year 2 A H. The
obvious mean ing is that the basic
principle of Zakaat was revealed in
Makkah, while the Zakaat based on
nisaab (the minimum levels of various
wealth which obl igate a bel iever to give
Zakaat) was prescribed in M adeenah.
It is, however, significant to rea lize
that the primary meaning of the word
Zakaat is purification and growth. H ence
it may embrace a wide range of acts
incl uding purification of one's character,
and purification of virtually everything.
Al lah knows best!

The Fourth Attribute: 'And those
who Guard their Chastity.' (Verses 5-7)
This means that those who guard
their chastity do not give way to their
desires with any but their spouses or
wives, or those whom they rightfully
possess. The phrase 'or their right hand
possessions' denotes captive women
who were taken during battles. Those
who seek to go beyond this l imit are truly
transgressors.
The physical relation between a man
and woman is deliberately intended and
instituted by Allah. It is a privileged gift. It
enables a husband and wife to share in
Al lah's creative plan. As Al lah intends,
children are the precious fruits of lawful
relations. That is why it is sinful to
engage in unlawful sexual relations
which constitute a grave sin, an enormity
and impurity. It is a serious and lashing
injustice to the children who may be born
out of wedlock.
It is, therefore, sinful to place oneself
in circumstances that one may fal l into
the trap of shameful acts. An occasion of
sin may be a person, place, thing or a
combination of all the three. One sins
gravely by committing unlawful acts with
oneself or with others. One sins by
unlawful
vol untarily
entertaining
thoughts or desires. One sins by reading
obscene literature. One sins by loo king at
vulgar illustrations. One commits sins by
attending immodest shows, movies or
plays. One sins by holding obscene
conversation, and so on.
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that he never betrays a trust. H e never
goes back on his promises. Allah's
Messenger � said, ' H e who is not true to
his trust has no [true] faith and he who
does ·not keep his promises is devoid of
[true] religion.' (Ahmad, and it is saheeh)
According to Abu H u rayrah �, the
Prophet � said, 'Give what you hold in
trust back to the person who has
entrusted you with it, and do not betray
anyone, even if he has betrayed you.'
· (Abu Daawood and at-Tirmidhee, and it is
saheeh) AI-Bukhaaree and Muslim relate
on the a uthority of Abu H urayrah
� that the Prophet ;I said, 'There
are three things, which if present
in a man show him to be a
•
hypocrite, even if he prays, fasts,
and claims to be a M uslim: when
/ Why is it forbidden to have sexual relations
he speaks he lies; when he makes
outside marriage?
a promise he breaks it and when
/ Allah has forbidden unlawful sexual
he is entrusted with anything, he
rel ations as wel l as the path that leads to
'
betrays his trust.'
them. VVhat constitutes this path?
AI-Bukhaaree rel ates on the
authority of Ibn Mas'ood that the
The Fifth and Sixth Attributes:
Prophet � said, 'On the Day of Arising,
' . . . True to their Trusts and Promises.'·
every deceitful man wil l bear a banner
(Verse 8)
and it will be said, " Behold the deception
The word amaanaat or trusts (sing.
of so an, d so!" AI-Bukhaaree and M uslim
amaanah) covers all kinds of trusts,
also record on the authority of
which either Allah, society or an
'Abd ul laah ibn 'Amr that the Prophet :1
individual places in someone else's
said, 'There are four things which make a
charge. As for the word 'ahd or pledge, it
man a pure hypocrite, if they are a l l
embraces all pledges and promises
between man and Al lah, man and man,
present within him, a n d a partial
man and society, and between one
hypocrite if one of them is present: when
nation and another. One of the
he speaks he l ies; if he commits h imself,
distinguishing qualities of a bel iever is
he cheats; if he makes promises he

Some ask whether such a practice as
dating is sinfu l . Some teens seem
confused. Yet there should be no doubt
or confusion at all. Such a practice has
no place in I slam. Passions are aroused
on account of some sight. Do you know
what passions are? Passions are
powerful movements towards th ings.
Litera l ly countless are the exam ples of
evils that have had their origin in
glances! One's dress, language, and
general behaviour are to be guided by
religion, and not blind passions.

·

·

··
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breaks them; and if he argues, he
behaves in an evil manner.'
Allah, Most High, said, '0 you who
truly believe! Fulfil your pledges
(c o n t r a c t u a I c o m m i t m e n t s ).'
(ai-Maa'idah s: 1) This refers to one's
promise to observe Allah's commands
and prohibitions. This denotes a solemn
undertaking, or promise, involving more
than one party. These pledges are of
three kinds:
(1) The pledges between man and Allah
(literally man's obligations towards
Allah),
(2) between man and his own soul, and
(3) between the individual and his
fellow men. This embraces all of
man's
social
moral
and
responsibilities.
Hence, if you tell Mum that you will
be back from the game at 1o:oo, be
home on time. Ten o'clock means just
that! For you, rather ten o'clock should
mean 9:55! If you offer to clean the
garden for Dad, then fulfil your promise.
Do the job. Keep working until you finish
it.
If someone gives you something for
safe-keeping, take good care of it.
Return it to its rightful owner on
demand. It is a trust. If you borrow
notebooks from a friend, return them on
time. If you borrow books from a library
or a friend, return them on time. They
are a trust. If you know someone's
secret, keep it concealed. It is a trust. If
someone is employed to do a certain

job, then doing it well with a sense of
responsibility is a matter of trust. If
someone is employed for a period of
eight hours, and he wastes his duty
hours in laziness or making personal
phone-calls, or by arriving late or leaving
early, then he is not fulfilling the trust.
The secret of being dependable is
constancy: to be on time on all
occasions, to finish one's work and do it
well and to keep every promise.

The Seventh Attribute: 'And Those
who Strictly Guard their Prayers.'
(Verse 9)
Strictly guarding one's prayers here
means to offer them regularly and at
their appointed times. The word
salawaat (prayers) has been used in its
plural form to include all the daily five
prayers. In an early verse, the word
sa/aat was used in the singular form. It
was because the emphasis was on
khushoo', which is the 'soul' of prayers,
whether they are obligatory, Sunnah, or
voluntary (nawaafil).

1

Messenger � said: "The most
virtuous deed is sa/aat during its
appropriate time... " (Muslim)

The verse states that the believers
persistently offer their prayers at their
fixed times, with proper bowings and
prostrations. It is important to realize
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that Allah praises the believers at the
beginning of this soorah and one of the
first descriptions He states is their
adherence to the prayers.

' ... Who Shall Inherit Paradise. They
Shall Dwell therein forever.' (Verses
10-11)
AI-Bukhaaree and Muslim have
recorded that Allah's Messenger� said,
'If you ask Allah for Paradise, then ask
Him for ai-Firdaws: for it is the highest
part of Paradise, in the middle of
Paradise and from it spring the rivers of
Paradise. Above it is the Mighty Throne

of the Most Merciful.'
A careful study of the above seven
attributes will show that they embrace
all the duties man owes to Allah and his
fellow men. They contain all the laws
governing those duties. A person who
possesses these qualities is a true
believer- a mu'min. He deserves falaah
(success) in this world and the hereafter.
It is also significant to realize that these
seven attributes begin and end with a
reference to the obligatory prayers. This
indicates that if the prayers are offered
in the prescribed manner with all their
requirements and at their stated times,
the other attributes will naturally follow.

/ What are the four qualities of a hypocrite?
/ What
comprises
man's
responsibilities?
/ List the seven attributes that a true believer
possesses.
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Exercise
A. Give English meanings for these Arabic terms.

----

1.

8.

Eemaan
M u 'min
Fa/aah
Khushod
Laghw
Amaanah
Salawaat
AI-Firdaws

B.

Fill in the blanks.

1.

One's dress and general behaviour are to be guided by

2.
3·
4·
s.

6.

7·

-------

2.

and not by blind

------

One of the distinguishing qualities of a believer is that he
is

-------

3·

The secret of being dependable is

C.

Think-up

1.

This lesson states a common problem that faces the

_______________
_

ummah today. Make groups in your class and make points
by way of a solution to the problem.
2.

Can you think of why dating is forbidden in Islam?

3·

How is prayer related to all the seven attributes of a
believer?

Shame, or Hayaa'

We have been discussing a number of topics that are very relevant
to your life right now, as well as to your future. In this lesson, we will
touch on the topic of shame, modesty or al-hayaa'. We will also discuss
a number of things that are closely related to shame, like clothing,
styles, shows and literature.

Allah, Most H igh, does not Forbid
you your Fun
Real fun is part of what Allah has
permitted for you. He does not forbid
you your fun. But it is easy for us to
real
with
confuse
happiness
glittering-but-quickly-fading 'fun' that
leaves us downright unhappy.

Allah's Messenger � once said,
'From the words of the previous
prophets that people still find are, "If
you feel no shame, then do as you
wish."' This is an authentic hadeeth
recorded
by
ai-Bukhaaree,
Abu
Daawood and Ibn Maajah. The
importance of this hadeeth lies in the
fact that it points to one of the most
essential traits a believer can possess:
the trait of hayaa' shame; modesty;
shyness or bashfulness. All the prophets
admired the trait of modesty and
ordered their followers to have it.
-

Modesty is Purity's Safeguard
Shame or modesty is one of the
most important factors that are bound
to keep a person away from committing
a shameful or sinful act. If a person has
no feeling of shame, there is nothing to
stop him from doing anything. He would
do almost anything because he has
nothing 'within' him that would tell him
that such-and-such a thing does not
constitute proper behaviour, and that
he should be ashamed to act in such a
way. When a person commits sins, his
feeling of modesty decreases. As he
commits more and more sins, his sense
of shame weakens. It weakens to the
point that it may not exist at all. When he
falls to that depth, he does not care
what people might say or think about
him. In fact, he might even brag or tell
others about his sinful exploits.
The Word Hayaa '
Hayaa' is an Arabic word. According
to E. W. Lane, it signifies shame; a sense
of shame; shyness; bashfulness; or
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modesty; a shrinking of the soul from
foul conduct through fear of blame.
(Arabic-English Lexicon, Vol. 1, p. 681,

200 3 )
It is in fact the feeling of shame that
restrains a person from performing evil
deeds. If a person has no shame, he will
do whatever he pleases. He will care
little what anyone might think or say
about him. This is because he has no
feeling of shame whatsoever. Hayaa' is a
powerful restraining force in the face of
temptation. A person's sense of shame
may bother him if nobody saw the
shameful act he has committed. His
heart will become uneasy. He will be
perturbed and will feel ashamed of what
he has done.

Hayaa ' Distinguishes Man from
Animals
Shame is an attribute that truly
distinguishes man from animals. Animals
do not feel any shame for their actions.
Shame is in fact a trait that controls
man's behaviour. It restrains him from
acts that are considered shameful and
offensive.

The Importance and Virtues of Hayaa '
Allah's Messenger � discussed the
importance and virtues of modesty on
several occasions. He said, 'Faith has some
seventy-odd or sixty-odd branches. The
most virtuous of them is the statement:
there is no god but Allah; and the slightest
of them is to remove something harmful
from the road. And hayaa' is a branch of
faith.' (ai-Bukhaaree and Muslim)
Removing a harmful object from the
path is once again an act of charity in
thankfulness to Allah; that is available to
almost anyone. Deplorably enough, many
Muslims see something harmful on the
road, but they think that it is not their
business to do anything about it. If the
Muslims today were to act upon this
teaching of the Prophet � , the roads of
the Muslims would be the cleanest roads
in the world.
In the above-quoted hadeeth, hayaa'
is referred to as faith or part of faith
because it calls or leads a person to all of
the other branches of faith.
The Prophet � also said, 'Shame or
modesty brings forth nothing but
goodness.' (ai-Bukhaaree and Muslim)

/ Explain the hadeeth, 'If you feel no shame, then do as you
wish.'
/ Explain the term 'hayaa," and mention the various meanings
it entails.
/ How does the attribute of hayaa' work in keeping a believer
from committing shameful acts?
/ Why is hayaa' referred to as part of faith?
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Modesty was the Characteristic of
all the Prophets
Allah's Messenger � is reported to
have said, 'Certainly Moosaa was modest;
a shy person. No part of his skin was seen
due to modesty.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
Allah's Messenger � was the Most
Modest of all the People
Allah's Messenger � was the most
modest of all the people. Abu Sa'eed
ai-Khudree �said, 'Allah's Messenger�
was more bashful than the virgin girls
kept in their private apartments. If he
saw anything he did not like, we would
recognize it on his face.' (ai-Bukhaaree
and Muslim)
Aai'shah �� also said, 'When the
Prophet � heard something which he
did not like about anyone, he would say,
"What do you think about a people who
do or say this?" So he would forbid it
without actually naming the one who
had done it.' (ai-Bukhaaree, Muslim and
at-Tirmidhee)
H uman Beings and Angels
Every human being has angels with
him all the time. They witness everything
he does or says. A Muslim, therefore,
should be heedful of their presence. He
should be modest to perform shameful
acts before them in the same way that
he is shy to perform shameful deeds in
front of humans. There is no good in a
person who has no shame with respect
to others. Above all, a believer must have

modesty towards himself. This is very
close to the concept of self-respect or
dignity.

Dignity is the Natural Right of every
Individual
Dignity is the natural right of every
individual. Dignity is the quality of being
worthy of honour or respect. It is not
permissible to violate the personal
dignity of anyone, even that of one's
own self. Hence, a person should be
ashamed of himself when he performs
deeds that are shameful. Allah's
Messenger � once said, 'All of my
Ummah (nation or community) are good
enough to be forgiven, except for those
who commit sins openly. Among those
who commit sins openly is a person who
performs a deed during the night, and
although Allah has concealed his sins in
the morning he says, "O so-and-so! Last
night I did such-and-such a thing." He
spent the night being concealed by His
Lord, and in the morning he unveils
Allah's concealment from himself.'
(ai-Bukhaaree and Muslim)
Such people commit evil in private,
in darkness or away from the public eye.
Then, instead of trying to make up for it
or ask forgiveness of Allah, they actually
broadcast and make public their sins, in
violation of self-respect, self-restraint,
dignity, or social decorum.
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Two Types of Modesty: Natural and
Acquired
Modesty can be classified into two
types- natural and acquired. Modesty is
a characteristic that every human being
possesses. One of the aspects of shame,
or hayaa', which is naturally found in
humans, is the wish to conceal one's
private
parts.
Like
all
natural
characteristics, this trait can be
developed and nurtured. It is, however,
very important to realize that some
people possess modesty naturally and,
as a result, they restrain themselves
from committing shameful acts. But if
this is not accompanied by the intention
to please Allah, they will not be
rewarded for it.
How to Form an Upright Sense of
Modesty?
Given the importance of the
concept of modesty in the teachings of
Islam, it is of great significance that this
character be developed in children as
they grow up. Both young boys and girls
should be taught to be modest in front
of others. They should be made to
realize that thoughts, words and actions
may be hidden from the eyes of men,
but not from Allah.
One should be ashamed not to
perform the obligatory deeds. At the
same time, one should not feel shy to
perform permissible deeds. One must
openly proclaim the truth when it is his
duty to do so. He should never lie and

feel shy needlessly. Lying is hateful. It is
harmful under every aspect. Lying in
deeds is even worse. Under this
category comes acting out of human
respect, or for fear of what others might
think. This includes hypocrisy too, which
makes a show of qualities one does not
possess to win for oneself undeserved
praise and respect. Those who are
unfaithful to their promises are also
guilty of lying indeed. One must practise
the virtue of modesty even when his
only witness is Allah. A person of
modesty does not steal, damage, abuse
or use unlawfully what belongs to
others.

Modesty is True when it is in
Conformity with the G lorious Qur'an
and the Sunnah of the Prophet ;;i
Keep clearly in mind that modesty is
true when it is in conformity with the
Qur'an and the Sunnah. Each person,
therefore, has the duty to increases his
knowledge of the Qur'an and the
Sunnah until it reaches that degree of
knowledge which is sufficient for him to
live rightly in his own state of life.
Modesty is the characteristic we
should cultivate. It makes us avoid
anything displeasing to Allah. A person
of modesty is a true person of character.
He enjoys peace of mind and peace of
heart. He is esteemed and trusted by all.
To form modesty, it is not enough to
avoid evil actions. One must also avoid
evil thoughts, words and sentiments.
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One must acquire the virtue of honesty,
humility, self-control, and so forth. The
person of modesty is respected. He wins
the confidence of others. He establishes
cordial relations with others. While the
person of no shame is shunned and
despised, he is a cause of social disunion.
There is no peace for the shameless who
tends to act contrary to hayaa'. To
protect our modesty from harm,
therefore, let us make a daily
examination of our thoughts, words,
deeds and shortcomings.
Offer more optional prayers. Deepen
your faith. Lift up your heart. Draw close
to Allah. Follow the teachings of the
Prophet � in every step of your life.

Things which H arm and Dampen
the Sense of Modesty
The mass media, whatever you see,
materialism (a tendency to be more
interested in material possessions,
physical comforts, etc. than in spiritual
values) permeate our existence. All this
produces harmful fruits. We see how
much radio, motion pictures and
television, together with bad books,
shamelessly
illustrated magazines,
unchaste stage shows, immoral dances,
and immodesty on the beaches have
contributed towards the increase of
superficiality, worldliness and love for
physical pleasure in many.
Immoral or suggestive books and
magazines give rise to evil inclinations.
Many young people owe their depraved

lives to obscene films and books. 'It was
bad reading and films that brought me
here,' prisoners often confide to their jail
wardens.

The Effects of Present-Day Media
It is very important to realize that
the heart definitely gets affected and
influenced by what it witnesses and
what it becomes willing to accept. One
of the worst effects of the present-day
media is that Muslims are witnessing on
television and in movies acts that are
clearly
prohibited.
When
they
continua lly watch them over and over
again, they are no longer shocked by
them. Their emotions no longer race.
They gradually begin to accept such evils
as normal. They often even begin to
accept them and think of them as part of
modern-day life.
The World of Tomorrow is your
World
In the early evening of Thursday 22
September, 1988, a woman was raped at
a local train station in Chicago in the
presence of several people.
The horrifying feature of this
incident was that nobody moved to help
the victim. Her cries went unheeded,
even though the rape took place during
the rush hour. Several people were
looking. She asked them for help. No
one came to her aid!
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You and your friends can work
together to combat evils which threaten
today's young people. The world of
tomorrow is
your world.
Feel
responsibility for it. Ask your elders for
help. What you read and watch now will
come to your mind at decisive moments
over and over again throughout the years
to come. The teenagers in the western
world admit repeatedly that much of
what they find themselves doing, saying
and thinking, is directly traceable to
something they have read, or to a
television film or show they have
watched. Be careful about what you
permit to pass by your eyes and then
settle in your mind.

Read Good Books
On the other hand, a good
book can so mightily impress you,
as to start you thinking in whole
new directions, give you great
ideas and ideals, and wonderfully
shape your personality.
This is not the place to talk
about the various ways of wearing
your hair, or about particular

fashions, etc. The main problem in the
matter of modern styles that has to be
addressed is the moral one! Often against
the teachings of Islam, girls dress
immodestly by wearing low-slung tight
trousers or hipsters, or by not wearing as
much clothing as they should. However,
the moral problem is especially true with
boys. Possibly many girls are unaware
that their immodest clothing causes boys
very severe temptation against purity.
Keep clearly in mind that the choice of
clothing should first be governed by the
unchanging principles of decency as
taught by the Qur'an and the Sunnah.
Modesty
is
one
of
the
characteristics of a true believer. Allah's
Messenger � once passed by a man who
was criticizing his brother for his
modesty. So he said, 'Leave him alone, for
modesty is part of faith.' (ai-Bukhaaree
and Muslim)
However, it is important to realize
that the quality of modesty does not
prevent a Muslim from saying the truth. It
does not prevent him from seeking
knowledge, etc. It does not stop him from
commanding good and forbidding evil.

/ What factors dampen the sense of modesty?
/ The attribute of modesty prevents one from
committing sins. However, what causes one
to fall into sins? Discuss.
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Exercise
A.

Fill in the blanks.

1.

Allah does not forbid you your

2.

Hayaa ' is one of the

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

a

believer can possess.
3·
4.

_______

Hayaa' is a part of

distinguishes man from animals.

------

and

5 · Modesty is of two types:

6. Modesty

is

true when

-------

and

it

is

in

conformity

to

------

B. Think-up
1.

How can we regain our self-respect after committing
sins?

2.

How should we go about forming an upright sense of
modesty? ( Hint: Start your answer mentioning what
needs to be done from childhood through adolescence
and beyond).

Prayer for Guidance

- J-:������.f."'g�

Salaatul-fstikhaarah is the prayer for guidance in choosing the best �
option, and it has a specific supplication ( Du'aa ) . When a problem �
�
confronts us and we are not able to decide how to resolve it, we should 3
�
turn to our Lord. We should ask Him to set us in the right direction. �
After all, no one can be closer to us than He is! Remember that 1
3
astrology, palmistry, numerology, feng shui (a system for deciding the
�
right positioR for a building and for placing objects in order to make �
people happ)') etc., have no place in Islam. Faint-hearted people who �
are weak in their faith turn to astrologers, palmists, numerologists and
tarot readers. (Tarot denotes a set of special cards with pictures on 1
4
them, used for telling somebody what will happen to them in the !;
/l
future) Looking for short-cuts and easy answers, these people become 1
victims of deceivers who are self-proclaimed holy men.
�
_,

-·'
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War against Superstitions and Myths
A class of deceivers known as
soothsayers (those who are believed to
be able to tell the future) or diviners,
existed in the Arab society before and
during the Prophet's time. They
pretended to know the events of the past
and the future through their contact with
Jinn or through other hidden sources.
Allah's Messenger � declared war
against this deception, which had no
basis in divine guidance. Allah says, 'Say:
No one in the heavens and the earth
knows the unseen except Allah.' (27: 65)
Believing in those who Foretell the
Future Constitutes an Act of Kufr
Islam's campaign was not confined
to the soothsayers and diviners. It also
included all those who go to them, seek

their help and believe in their
superstitions and utterances. Allah's
Messenger � said, 'The prayer of one
who goes to a soothsayer, asks him
something, and believes in what he says
will not be accepted for forty days.'
(Muslim)
He also said, 'Whoever goes to a
soothsayer and believes in what he says
has denied what was revealed to
Muhammad .' (Ahmad; and it is saheeh )
Allah, Most High, has liberated His
believers from all such ridiculous
behaviour by giving them the gift of
Sa/aatul-lstikhaarah through His Final
Messenger.

Salaatul-lstikhaarah
/ What are the unlawful ways of seeking guidance regarding

..
•

the future? What should we do instead?
/ What did Allah's Messenger :i say regarding soothsayers?
/ Does going to a soothsayer entail that prayer will not be
accepted for forty days? Discuss this point in the light of
hadeeth.

Salaatul-lstikhaarah
The expression lstikhaarah denotes
to seek the better choice. Muslims have
practised lstikhaarah from the earliest
time. lstikhaarah is the prayer of a man
who has not yet made up his mind
regarding an intended enterprise, a
journey, marriage, etc.
lstikhaarah means to ask Allah to
guide one to the right kind of action
concerning any matter or task. It is to
seek guidance from Allah by offering the
prayer of supplication. We should
practise the supplication of lstikhaarah
in regard to every significant matter
where one is ignorant of the good or evil
outcome of intended enterprise.

The Prayer for Guidance and the
Du'aa
According to a hadeeth transmitted
on the authority of Jaabir ibn Abdullaah
� who said, 'Allah's Messenger�used
'
to teach us how to seek guidance in
choosing the best course of action
available in a practical enterprise, just as
he would sometimes teach us a soorah
from the Qur'an, "If one of you is
concerned about some practical
undertaking, he should perform two
unit of prayer (raka'atayn), other than an
obligatory prayer, but voluntary." Then
he should say,
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Salaatul-lstikhaarah
'0 Allah, I ask You to show me what
is best through Your knowledge, and
bring it to pass through Your Power, and
I ask You of Your immense favour; for
You are all-Powerful and I am not. You
know but I do not, and You are the
Knower of the unseen. 0 Allah! If You
know this matter (at this point the
supplicant should state or at least
visualize the exact nature of the
proposed enterprise) is in the best
interests of my religion, my life in this
world, and final outcome, in both the
short term and long term, then bring it
about and make it easy for me, and bless
me with abundance therein. And if You
know that this undertaking is evil for me
in my religion, my life in this world, and
the final outcome, in both the short term
and long term, then turn it away from
me, and turn me away from it, and bring
about the good for me, whatever it may
be, and make me pleased with it.'
(ai-Bukhaaree)
Salaatul-lstikhaarah is a Sunnah of
the Prophet � . There is nothing
authentic regarding any specific soorah
that is to be recited in the prayer (means
any particular soorah) , nor is there any
authentic report concerning how many
times one should repeat it.
lmaam an-Nawawee said: 'After
practising the istikhaarah, a person
should do what he is wholeheartedly

inclined to do, and feels good about
doing. If his feelings change, then he
should leave what he has intended to
do.'
The istikhaarah prayer can be
performed at any time except in the
forbidden hours for prayer. Times when
the prayer is forbidden are:
1.
From sunrise until the sun is a
spear's length above the horizon;
2. From the time the sun is at its
highest point in the sky until it
moves on;
3 · From when the sun yellows, before
sunset until after it has set;
4 · After praying the current dawn
prayer; and
praying
the
current
s. After
mid-afternoon prayer ( a/-'Asr)
Some people think that the right
time for the performance of Salaatul
lstikhaarah is before going to bed. This is
simply not true. It is, however, allowed.
One may offer it at that time if one
desires to do so. The supplication ( Du'aa )
can be recited after performing the two
units of prayer or even before tasleem
(i.e. the final greeting 'Assa/aamu
alaikum ' to conclude the prayer) after
tashahhud. In order to enjoy these
delightful moments, you will have to
memorize the Du'aa of istikhaarah. If,
however, someone does not know this
Du'aa by heart, he can read it.

----�---

/ When should one perform istikhaarah? How many times
should it be performed?
/ What should one do after performing istikhaarah?
/ When should one recite the Du'aa of istikhaarah?
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Prophet Daawood ��
The Glorious Qur'an Makes Mention of Allah's Blessings
Allah, Most High, frequently speaks of the numerous
blessings He bestowed upon many of His Prophets, including
Daawood and Sulaymaan, peace be upon them.

Prophet Daawood's Ancestry
He was Daawood, son of Eesha, son
of Uwayd. He was a descendant of
Yahooda, son of Ya'qoob.
His voice and appearance were
handsome. Prophethood and kingship
were united in him . Historians report
that he lived a hundred years, that he
reigned for forty years, and that he had
twelve sons. Allah knows best.
Daawood's Bravery
The king of the Israelites, Taaloot
( Saul ) , called the Israelites to fight
Jaaloot ( Goliath ) and his army. Jaaloot
( Goliath) and his forces had driven out
the Israelites from Palestine, in the
period that followed Prophet Moosaa
�� . The army of Taaloot ( Saul ) fought
them, and among them was Daawood,
who himself killed Jaaloot.

•
•

Kingship and Prophethood
Allah united in Daawood both
kingship and Prophethood, making him
the king after he had killed Jaaloot.
Before him, kingship had been vested in
one tribe and Prophethood in another,
but they were brought together in
Daawood �� .

Allah taught Daawood �� to make
armour from iron to guard against
battles with the enemy. He instructed
him in its manufacture and softened iron
for him to the extent that he could work
with it by hand without the need for fire
or a hammer. He was the first to make
armour from chain mail.

/ Why did Taaloot call the Israelites to fight Jaaloot?
/ How did Allah guide Daawood in making armour?

Prophet Daawood ��
Daawood's Piety
Prophet Daawood �� was very pious. He was a
modest, penitent slave of Allah. He always remembered
Allah and spent long periods of time praying to Him and
glorifying Him. He was endowed with so much inner
strength. Allah's Messenger � once said of him, 'The
most beloved prayer to Allah is the prayer of Daawood.
The most beloved fast to Allah is the fast of Daawood. He
used to sleep half the night, then keep vigil for another
third of it, then sleep for another sixth. He used to fast
for a day, and then break the fast for a day. He did not
flee when he met an enemy in battle.' (ai-Bukhaaree and
Muslim)
Zaboor is the name of the book revealed to
Daawood �� . It contained wisdom and warnings for his
people. According to a hadeeth narrated by l maam
Ahmad, it was revealed to him in the month of
Ramadhaan.
Allah Had Given Prophet Daawood �� a Great Voice
Allah had given Prophet Daawood �� a beautiful
voice. Whenever he recited the Zaboor, the birds would
pause in the air and echo with his recitation, praising with
his praises. Likewise, the mountains responded to him,
singing Allah's praises with him, every morning and every
evening. He used to recite the Zaboor with a voice that
was unlike anything that had been heard before. Prophet
Daawood �� ate from the work of his own hands.
Prophet Daawood's Wisdom
Prophet Daawood �§I was known for his wise
judgements. He was abundant in worship. He performed
many sacrifices so that not a single hour passed of the
night and beginning and end of the day without the
people of his house being in worship of Allah Most High.
He is mentioned by name sixteen times in the Glorious
Qur'an.

Prophet Daawood ��

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.
1.

Daawood �� was a prophet a s well as a

_
_
_
_
_
_

is the name of the book revealed to

2.
Daawood �� .

3·

Prophet Daawood is mentioned by name

_
_
_
_
_

times in the Qur'an.

B. Think-up
Why did nature respond to the voice of Daawood?

A�u Bakr As-Siddeeq � :
The Champion of Truth
H is Name and Ancestry
His full name was Abu Bakr
Abdullaah ibn Abu Quhaafah. He
had the honorific surname of
ai-Ateeq, which is variously
explained by scholars. The
majority of scholars hold that
'Ateeq was his surname, not his
name. To some he was called
'Ateeq,
because
he
was
handsome and graceful. Some
argue that he was called Ateeq,
because of his spotless ancestry.
His real name was Abdullaah.
Allah's Messenger� named him
Abdullaah. His mother was
Salmah bint Sakhr. She was the
cousin of Abu Quhaafah and was
widely known as Ummui-Khayr.
The name of his father Abu
Quhaafah, was Uthmaan. Abu
Bakr was his Kunyah: by-name or
agnomen. The Arabs' polite way
of addressing people is by
referring to their parenthood, so
that one is addressed as father or
mother of so and so. This specific
kind of surname is called kunyah,
which is often rendered as
agnomen. His mother and father
both belonged to the Makkan
family of Ka'b ibn Sa'd of the clan
of Taym, a branch of the
Quraysh.

Abu Bakr � was younger than the Prophet
� . He was born and brought up in Makkah.

Abu Bakr embraces Islam
Among men, Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq was the
first to believe in the Prophet � and was the first
to offer prayers led by the Prophet � . In fact, he
was the first to embrace Islam among the
grown-up men, Ali among the boys, and
Khadeejah l:-� among women.
Abu Bakr belonged to the Prophet's oldest
supporters. He soon assumed an important
position in the newly-formed community of
believers. Especially characteristic of him was his
unshakeable faith in Allah's Messenger � . On
occasions when others doubted, for instance,
after the Prophet's account of his journey at
night ( al-Mi'raaj) or when they did not know
what to make of his conduct, as on the occasion
of ai-Hudaybiyyah Peace Treaty, he remained
unshaken. It is this faithfulness, which gained
him the surname of as-Siddeeq - which means
the great confirmer of the truth - which has
constantly
remained
attached to him
throughout the historical tradition of Islam.
His character was gentle. During the reading
of the Gracious Qur'an, he shed tears and as his
daughter Aai'shah l:-�p related, he wept with joy at
the news that he might accompany the
Messenger of Allah � in his emigration.
He was liked and respected, for he was a
man of knowledge, wisdom, easy manners,
justice, righteousness and an agreeable
presence. Many would come to consult him

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �k>
about this or that. It is because of this
that when the Prophet � invited him to
accept
Islam,
he embraced it
immediately. He testified to his
Messengership without hesitation. He
feared nothing and took it upon himself
to follow and adhere to the truth. He
promised to lend all help and support.
He fulfilled this promise in the face of
hardship and misery.

Many, including Uthmaan ibn
Affaan, Talhah ibn Ubaydullah, Sa'd ibn
Abee Waqqaas, Abdur-Rahmaan ibn
Awf, and Uthmaan ibn Madh'oon
accepted Islam at the hands of Abu Bakr.
May Allah be well pleased with them all.
He purchased the freedom of several
slaves. No sacrifice was too great in his
eyes for the sake of Allah and His
Messenger :�. He never left the company
of the Prophet � . Amid the greatest
dangers, he faithfully stood by the
Prophet � his friend and master. Allah's
'
Messenger � chose him to accompany
him when he emigrated from Makkah.
His self-sacrificing companionship
was rewarded by him being referred to
in the Glorious Qur'an as 'the second of
the two' (Soorat at-Tawbah: 40 ). On that

very occasion, the Prophet � said to
him, 'What could, in your opinion,
happen to two [men] who have Allah as
the third with them?' (ai-Bukhaaree)
Abu Bakr never left the company of
the Prophet � without his permission.
He emigrated for the sake of Allah and
His Messenger � , leaving his wife and
children alone in Makkah, stayed with
� in the cave and
the Prophet
accompanied him in every battle. His
family also emigrated to Madeenah later
with the exception of his son Abdur
Rahmaan, who remained an unbeliever
and had fought at Badr against the
Muslims, till he finally accepted Islam
and emigrated to Madeenah.
In Madeenah, Abu Bakr set up a
modest household in the suburb of
as-Sunh. Through his daughter Aai'shah,
whom Allah's Messenger � had married
shortly after the emigration, the tie
between the two was strengthened still
further. Abu Bakr was most valiant. He
was nearly always with the Prophet �
and accompanied him on all his
expeditions. Allah's Messenger �
entrusted him with a standard in the
Khaybar campaign and later in the
Tabook expedition. Allah's Messenger �
sent him in the year 9 AH to Makkah to
lead the pilgrimage.
He was the most generous among
the companions of the Prophet � . He
was the most learned and wise. He had
knowledge of the Qur'an, more than all
others. This is the reason why Allah's

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �
that the Prophet � was more gracious
and considerate to him than to any other
companion. Some of them could hardly
believe the news of his death. Umar ibn
ai-Khattaab rebuked the man who told
him about the Prophet's death. He went
to the mosque and addressed the
people saying, 'He has not died. He has
rather gone to his Lord, just as
Moosaa �� had gone, remaining absent
from his people for forty nights, after
which he returned to his people. By
Allah, the Messenger of Allah will indeed
return, just as Moosaa had returned to
his people.' Then Umar warned the
audience that he would cut off the hands
and legs of those men who claimed that
the Prophet � was dead.

Messenger � , during the days of his
final sickness, had delegated the task of
leading the prescribed prayers to him.
He had deep knowledge of the Sunnah
of the Prophet � . The companions
turned to him for opinions. His memory
was very strong.
He possessed a keen power of
judgement. He enjoyed the company of
the Prophet � right from the beginning
of his Prophethood until the end of his
earthly life. After the death of the
Prophet � , these distinctions and
outstanding qualities made him well
suited to be the head of the Muslim
community, or caliph - in Arabic
Khaleefah, the full title being Khaleefatu
Rasoolillaah, the successor for the
Messenger of Allah � .
J-
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Abu Bakr's Bravery
fll

When Umar�was speaking
'pJ '�
'
. ,,
thus, Abu Bakr arrived on
..,.
horseback from as-Sunh, for the
. ... news had quickly spread over the
..
/ What is kunyah?
whole oasis. Without pausing to
/ What special characteristic of Abu Bakr �
speak to anyone, he went
earned him the title of as-Siddeeq?
straight to his daughter's
apartment and drew back from
the Prophet's face the mantle
with which he had been covered. He
The Caliphate of Abu Bakr
gazed at him and then kissed him
as-Siddeeq �
between his eyes, saying, 'Dearer than
When the earthly life of Allah's
my father and mother, you have tasted
Messenger� had ended, the news of his
death which Allah has decreed for you.
death descended on the companions
No death after that shall befall you.'
like a thunderbolt. They were stunned
because of their intense love for him.
When Abu Bakr � said that Allah
would not comibne two deaths upon
Every one of the companions thought
•
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Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �
the Prophet � ' he was refuting Umar's
claim that the Prophet � would come
back to life. Reverently, he drew the
mantle over his face again and went out
to the throng of men whom Umar � was
still addressing. He said, 1Gently, 0
Umar!' After giving praise to Allah,
Abu Bakr � said, 10 people, whoever
worships M uhammad � , M uhammad �
is indeed dead; and whoever worships
Al lah, indeed Al lah is Living and does not
die.' Then he recited the fol lowing verse,
which had been revealed after the
Battle of U h ud: 1Muhammad is but a
Messenger, and Messengers have
passed away before him. If he dies or be
slain, will yo u then turn upon your heels?
Whoever turns upon his heels will
thereby do no harm to Al lah, and Allah
will reward the thankfu l.' (3: 144)
It was as if the people had not
known of the revelation of this verse
until Abu Bakr recited it that day. They
took it from him, and it was on all their
lips. Umar confessed afterwards, 1When
I heard Abu Bakr recite that verse, I was
so astounded that I fel l to the ground.
My legs would no longer carry me, and I
knew that Allah's Messenger � had
died.'
This incident is the strongest
evidence of Abu Bakr's bravery; if
bravery is defined as having a firm and
steadfast heart during the times of
hardships and calamities. And there was
no calamity what was greater than the
death of Allah's Messenger � . May Allah

be well pleased with Abu Bakr, who
solved many of the problems that
affl icted M uslims after the death of
Allah's Messenger � . As for the
caliphate of Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq, it came
about
through
the
unanimous
agreement of the Hel pers (Ansaar) and
the Emigrants (Muhaajiroon). There was
no disagreement, especia lly when it was
known that the Prophet � had appoint
ed him to lead them as their imaam in
prayer before his death . Then Abu Bakr
gave thanks to Al lah and addressed the
people, saying, 11 have been given the
authority over you, and I am not the best
of you. If I do well, help me; if I do wrong,
set me right. Sincere regard for truth is
faithfulness and disregard for truth is
deception. The weak amongst you shall
be strong with me until I have secured
his rights, if Al lah wills, and the strong
amongst you shall be weak with me until
I have grabbed from him the rights of
others, if Al lah wil ls. Obey me so long as I
obey Al lah and His Messenger � . If I
disobey Allah and H is Messenger � you
'
owe me no obedience. Arise for y0ur
prayer, may Al lah have mercy on you.'
Through his simple but sturdy
character and strong determination, Abu
Bakr conducted the young state of
Madeenah through the most difficult and
dangerous times, and left it at his death
in such a firm position that it could
support the rule of the powerful and
talented Umar ibn al-Khattaab.

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �
Mention some of the aspects of Abu Ba kr's extraord inary
character.
Write briefly about how Abu Bakr hel ped to avert tribulation
after the Prophet's death.
How d id Abu Bakr come to be the caliph?

Expedition to the Syrian Border
Abu Bakr had soon a n occasion for
showing his unwavering resolve to carry
out, to the utmost, the will of Allah's
Messenger � in matters both large and
'
sma ll. J u st before he fel l sick, the
Prophet :i had given orders for an
expedition to the Syrian border. It was
to avenge the disaster which had
befa l len the M uslim army in the field of
M u 'tah. In that expedition, Zayd ibn
Haarithah, who led the army, fel l . H is son
Usaamah, though stil l a young man of
seventeen years, was appointed by the
Prophet � to the army commander. The
camp, including a l l available fighting
men, had been formed at AI-J urf,
outside Madeenah, on the Syrian road.
Usaamah had broken the camp on the
death of the Prophet � .
The next day after Abu Bakr became
cal iph, he took the banner and, restoring
it to U saamah, in token that he was still

the army commander, bade the army to
march to the Syrian border against the
Romans. The sense of the army, and of
Usaamah himself, was against leaving
the city thus defenceless, and the caliph
exposed to risk of sudden danger. But
Abu Bakr was firm. Ca lm and unmoved,
Abu Bakr said, 'Were the city swarming
round with packs of starving wolves,
and I left sol itary and a l one, the force
will go; not a word from Allah's
Messenger � , my master's lips, shall fa l l
t o t h e ground.'
It was suggested that instead . of
Usaamah, a more experienced genera l
should command. To this demand, the
ca liph's anger kindled, 'Shal l the
Messenger of Al lah � appoint a man to
the command and I, removing him,
appoint another in h is place?'
While all was ready for the march,
Abu Bakr repaired to the camp, and
accompanied the army a littl e way on

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �
foot, saying, ' I will walk and soil my feet,
a little moment, in the way of Al lah, Most
H igh. Truly every step trodden in the way
of the Lord is equal to the merit of
manifold good works, and wipes out a
multitude of sins.' After a while, he
paused and said to Usaamah, 'If it be your
wil l, give Umar leave that he may return
to the city, for strength and counsel.' So
Usaamah gave him leave. What great
discipline!

Abu Bakr � Handles Widespread
Apostasies*
During the Prophet's twilight days,
some of the hypocrites had claimed
Prophethood for themselves. Among
them was M usaylimah a i-Kadhdhaab M usaylimah, the Liar. N ow, sparked by
the Prophet's decease, large-scale
apostasy flared across most of the region.
Some of their tribal leaders, who had lost
their positions during the Prophet's
lifetime, fol lowed M usaylimah's example,
giving rise to new false prophets, such as
Tulayhah ibn Khuwwaylid and the false
prophetess Sajah bint a i-Haarith ibn
Suwayd, a Christian stalwart.

The situation was so acute that some
Bedouin Arabs even refused to pay the
Zal<aat, or the purifying d ues. The
situation kindled Abu Bakr's anger. H e
insisted, ' By Al lah! I will definitely fight
anyone who separates prayer from
Zal<aat, for Zal<aat is an obligation upon
the rich. By Al lah, if there is even a single
cord, used for hobbl ing the feet of
camels, which they once gave to Al lah's
Messenger � as Zal<aat, but have now
withheld it, I would fight them over it.'
Abu Bakr stood alone in his resolve, l ike a
firm rock; and every sincere believer
sided with him to combat them.
Abu Bakr hurried to Dhui-Qassaa,
some nine kilometres from Madeenah.
H e summoned all the available troops of
the M uslim army and distributed them
into eleven regiments; appointed a
distinguished commander for each,
along with a banner and a specific target
and fought the rebellious tribes and the
false prophets.
Of these, perhaps the biggest and the
fiercest battle was waged in Yamaamah
against M usaylimah, whose forces
exceeded forty thousand and enjoyed
very strong tribal ties in the area. l krimah
ibn Abu Jahl was sent to finish him, but
because of his limited success, he was
dispatched to some other territory. The
army was told to wait for the arrival of a
new commander, Khaalid ibn a i-Waleed,
who, by the Grace of Allah, defeated
M usaylimah's formidable forces.

*Apostasies is the plural of the expression apostasy. Generally, apostasy denotes rejection or desertion of one's religious Faith.

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �
Following the Prophet's example, Abu Bakr
treated the vanq uished merciful ly, and thus
helped restore peace in the country.

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �-k> and the Compilation
of the Qur'an
During the battle of Yamaamah against
M usaylimah the Liar, around seventy
companions, who had memorized the Qur'an,
were martyred. This battle took place in the year
12 AH. The martyrdom of such a large number of
memorizers of the Glorious Qur'an alarmed
Umar�. He went to Abu Bakr� and said, 'Many
of the memorizers of the Qur'an have died. I am
scared lest more d ie in the forthcoming battles.
This might lead to the loss of the Qur'an, unless
you compile it.' Umar � not only realized the
danger of this great loss, but a lso proposed a
solution.
Abu Bakr�k> replied, ' H ow can I do that which
Allah's Messenger � did not do?' Abu Bakr could
not even think of undertaking a project that the
Messenger of Al lah � had neither done nor
commanded to be done.
However, Umar contin ued to convince him.
He spoke to him of the merits of such an idea.
Final ly, Abu Bakr understood Umar's arguments
and agreed to the project. They both decided to

put Zayd ibn Thaabit � in charge
of collecting the entire Qur'an in
one single manuscript. Zayd ibn
Thaa bit was the person best
suited for the job. He set about
collecting the various fragments
of the Qur'an from 'the pieces of
wood and the breasts of people'.
The people brought him the
scraps and parchments upon
which they had written the
Qur'an. N ow for the first time,
the Qur'an was in the form of one
book, barely two years after the
death of the Prophet � , when all
of the prominent companions
were still alive, had the Qur'an
been compiled. The written copy
of the Qur'an was called a
Mus-haf. It remained with Abu
Bakr and after his death, with
Umar � , then with Hafsah t-�, the
daughter of Umar and a wife of
the Prophet � . Thus the Qur'an
was preserved in its entirety.
None of its verses was lost or
omitted. In this, Abu Bakr
accomplished a momentous task.
Abu Bakr� died on the 22nd
Jamaada AI-Aakhirah, in the year
1 3 AH, and was buried beside the
Prophet � . His short reign of
about two years and six months
was mostly taken up by wars.
During his caliphate, parts of
Syria joined the I slamic lands as
well as part of I raq.

Abu Bakr a.s-Siddeeq �
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-II/ What is a postasy?
/ What did Abu Bakr � do with the renegades and apostates?
/ Why did Umar � feel a need to compile the Qur'an?
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Abu Bakr's Personality
As Cal iph, he l ived as simply as before, at first in
his house in as-Sunh and subsequently, when the
distance became inconvenient, in the town itself.
Tradition gives us a good description of Abu
Bakr's appearance: he was somewhat short in
stature, his face thin, smooth and fair; nose aquiline
and sharp; forehead h igh and deep-set eyes. The
question with him ever was: What d id Allah's
Messenger � command? From this he never moved
a hair's breadth. May Al lah be well pleased with him.

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq �

Exercise
A. State whether these statements are true (T) or fa lse ( F).
1.

After the Prophet � passed away, the expedition to the
Syrian border was abandoned.

2.

__

When Abu Bakr � req u ested, U saamah
Umar �;., leaving the army.

4@;.,

agreed to

--

3 · Abu Bakr � replaced Usaamah as commander of the
army .
4·

__

There was no disagreement regarding the cal iphate of
Abu Bakr � .

--

B. Fill in the blanks
1.

Abu

2.

Abu Bakr's rea l name was

Bakr � had

the

honorific

of

------

3 · Abu Bakr � was born and raised in
4·

surname

H e was the first among

-------

_______

to accept

Islam.
s.

The Ara bic word kadh-dhaab means

6.

-------

7·

------

-------

was called M us-haf.

was chosen to be in charge of the

compilation of the Qur'an.

The Criterion
Soorat AI-Furqaan 25: 61-77
As part of our readings from the Glorious Qur'an, the present lesson
consists of seventeen verses of Soorat AI-Furqaan, namely from verse
sixty-one to verse seventy-seven. Soorat AI-Furqaan, which is the
twenty-fifth soorah of the Noble Qur'an, consists of seventy-seven
verses. The title of Soorat AI-Furqaan signifies criterion or standard. It
signifies separation between the truth and fa lsehood. It denotes the
distinction between Divine Guidance and wrong beliefs. The reference
here is to the G lorious Qur'an.

The Meaning of the Translation of
these Verses
I n the name of Al lah, Most Gracious,
M ost M erciful .
61 . Blessed is H e Who h a s set up in the
sky constellations, and has placed
a mong them a lamp, and a
l ight-giving moon.

62. And it is He Who ca uses the night
and the day to succeed one another;
for those who want to reflect or
want to be grateful .
6 3 . And servants of t h e Most Gracious,
those who walk gently on earth, and
whenever the foo l ish address them,
say, ' Peace!'
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64. And those who spend the night for
their Lord, prostrating and sta nding.
65. And those who say, 'Our Lord ! Turn
from us the punishment of Hell;
surely its punish ment is unrelenting.
66. It is indeed an evil dwell ing place and
a bode!'
67. And those who, whenever they
spend, are neither wasteful, nor
stingy, but are in a just balance
between them.
68. And those who call not upon any
other god together with Allah, and
do not kill any being Allah has
forbidden except by right. And do
not commit zinaa - anyone who
does that will receive an evil
punishment.
69. The punish ment will be doubled for
him on the Day of Resurrection, and
he will remain in that state,
humiliated.
70. Except those who repent and
bel ieve and do righteous works those Allah will change their evil
deeds into good deeds; for Allah is
ever All-Forgiving, M ost Merciful .
71. And whoever repents and does
righteous works, he truly turns to
Allah repentant.
72. And those who never testify to
fa lsehood, and when they pass by
folly, they pass by it with dignity.
73. And those who, whenever they are
reminded of the signs of their Lord,
do not fal l upon them, deaf and
dumb.

74. And those who say, 'Our Lord! Grant
us, from our spouses and our
offspring, the comfort to our eyes,
and make us the leaders of those
who have taqwaa.'
75 · They will be rewarded with the
h ighest of heavenly a bodes, because
of their patience, where they will be
greeted with sal utations and peace.
76. Abid ing therein - what an excel lent
dwelling place and abode!
77. Say: 'My Lord pays attention to you
only because of your invocation to
H im. But you have denied, so
punishment is bound to come.'
Explanation

'Blessed is He Who placed in the sky
Constel lations (Burooj).' (Verse 6 1 )
The term burooj refers to t h e large
stars. The sun is called here a lamp. It
sends l ight to our planet as wel l as to
other planets. Among them there is a
l ight-giving moon. It spreads a gentle air
of calm. These objects testify to Alla h's
immense power. The Qur'an invites man
to ponder over these wonders of the
universe.
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'it is HE� Who causes the night and
the day to succeed one another.' (Verse
62)
This verse refers to the succession of
the day and the night which are two of
Al lah's great signs that people always
overlook. A l ittle reflection on them is,
however, enough for anyone who would
pay heed or would show gratitude.
Scientists tell us that l ife wou l d not be
possible if the l ength of the day and
night
cycle
was
changed.
A
hope-inspiring hadeeth has been
recorded by l maam M uslim, 'Allah
sp�eads forth H is Hand at night for the
one who has done evil during the day to
repent, and He spreads forth His Hand
during the day for the one who has done
evil during the night to repent.' ( M uslim )
'And the servants of the Most
Gracious are those who walk gently on
earth.' (Verse 6 3)
Attributes of the servants of the
Most Gracious:
The first attribute of the true
servants of Allah, Most H igh, is that they
wal k gently. They do not wal k with
affectation, display or arrogance.

Walking is an open expression of
one's personal ity. A serious, confident
and sound persona lity expresses itself
through its ga it. A person of this type
wal ks with an air of dignity and
reassurance. H is gait expresses clarity of
purpose and strength. To 'wa l k gently
on earth' does not mean that the
bel ievers hang their heads down. The
meaning is that they do not strut about
arrogantly, l ike haughty tyrants. On the
contrary, their gait is gentle, of noble
and upright people. The gentle gait
neither signifies that of the weak or
sickly, nor that of the hypocrites who
adopt it artificially to show their humility
and heedfulness of Al lah, M ost H igh.
Allah's Messenger � used to wa lk with
firm and q uick steps as if he were
walking down a slope.
One's gait is the first indicator of
one's whole character and personality.
The gait of a cunning man is d ifferent
from that of a tyrant. It is different from
the gait of a civilized and upright person.
It is again different from that of someone
who is arrogant or a criminal. In real ity,
one can tel l a lot about a person by
simply looking at the way he walks.
Al-jaahiloon, or the foolish and the
ignorant, does not mean the illiterate.
Rather, it impl ies ill-mannered people. It
implies those who are rough and il l-bred.
The true servants of the Merciful One do
not respond to indecency by themselves
turning to indecency. They do not
respond to a buse by hurling abuse in
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return. They rather prefer to turn away
from those who behave so by simply
saying, 'peace be upon you.' It should,
however, be kept clearly in mind that
this is by no means a sign of weakness or
inability. It is simply a dignified
approach. Their d ignity does not permit
them to waste their time and energy
over what is un befitting for the decent.
The fact of the matter is that Al lah's true
servants do not bother themselves with
other
people's
absurd ities
and
stupidities. They do not waste their time
and energy in futile argum ents with such
people. They recognize that engaging in
an argument with people who argue for
only argument's sake is rather fruitless.

'And those who spend the night for
their Lord ' (Verse 64)
The preced ing verse portrays their
daytime lives. This verse depicts how
they spend their nights. The bel ievers do
not spend their nights in the unfettered
. . .

pursuit of pleasures. They do not spend
them in gossiping and telling tales.
Rather, they spend them in prayer,
suppl ication and remem brance of Al lah
- standing, sitting and recl ining. This
aspect of their lives is repeatedly
presented in the Glorious Qur'an: 'Their
sides forsake their beds, and they invoke
their Lord in fear and hope.' ( 3 2:16). 'And
these people [of Paradise] slept but l ittle
during the night and sought forgiveness
in the hours before dawn.' (51 : 1 7-1 8)
This verse underscores two of the
main movements M uslims perform in
prayer - prostration and standing. Thus
it reflects their actions in the depth of
the night, when others are fast asleep.
The true servants of Allah stay up
prostrating themselves and standing
before their Lord . They have something
that they enjoy. It gives them far more
comfort, energy and delight than sl eep
can ever give. Other people are
concerned with their position on earth,
while these true servants of Allah hope
in reward from the M ost Mercifu l.
Abu H urayra h � reports Allah's
Messenger � as saying, 'Our Lord, the
Blessed and the Exa lted, descends every
night to the lowest heaven when
one-third of the latter part of the night is

/ What does the title of the soorah signify?
/ What does our gait reflect? H ow does a believer wal k?
/ Who is a 'foolish' person? H ow should a M uslim deal with him?
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left and says, 11ls there anyone who
supplicates Me so that I may answer
him? Is there anyone who asks Me so
that I may give him? Is there anyone who
asks My forgiveness, so that I may
forgive him.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
Jaabir "'� narrates, 'I heard Allah's
Messenger � say, 11There is an hour
during the night in which no M uslim asks
Al lah for good in this world and the next
but Al lah gives it to h im; and this is every
night."' (Muslim)

'And those who say, "O our Lord!
Turn from us the punishment of Hell ... "'
(Verses 65-66)
The worship of these sincere
believers does not make them proud.
They do not suffer from the illusion that
they are Al lah's favourites. Despite their
many virtues, their supplications and
their devoted worship, they fear lest any
lapse on their part ca uses them to be
condemned to punishment. They have
not seen H el l or its suffering, but they
believe in it. They also picture it
accord ing to its description in the N oble
Qur'an and in the Prophet's Traditions.
Th us their gen uine fear of it is the fruit of
their fa ith.

'And who, whenever they spend,
are neither wasteful nor stingy. . . '
(Verse 67)
Another d istinguishing trait of the
bel ievers is that they are not wasteful .
They do not squander their wealth o n
vain and evil things l ike lavish weddings,
or in drin king, smoking and gambling.
They do not waste their wealth on
u njustified festivities and amusements.
Nor do they spend beyond their means
for show on food, houses, clothing, and
profitless decor, etc. At the same time,
they are not miserly. It is not their wont
to l eave spending on their fam il ies,
giving anyth ing in charity, or for a good
ca use. On the contrary, they l ive
moderately. In fact, moderation was the
d istinguishing characteristic of the
Prophet :1 and his companions.
It is important, however, to know
what is meant by extravagance or
wastefulness and miserliness in Islam.
Wastefulness consists of
(1 ) spending money on unlawful things;
(2) overspending on lawful things, in
the sense that one spends more
than one can afford, or acquires
what one has no need for.
I n contrast, miserliness involves
( 1 ) refusal to spend on one's own
genuine needs or on the needs of
one's family, or
(2) refusal to spend on charity.
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The Qur'an sets a m iddle course
between these two extremes. I ndeed,
balance is the distinctive feature that
Islam establishes in the l ife of the
individual and the community at large.
'And who cal l not upon any other
god together with Allah . . . ' (Verses
68-69)
The next important quality of
Alla h's true servants is that they
...
never invoke any other deity
..
=a long with Allah. They do not
take any human being's l ife - the
l ife which Al lah has willed to be
/
sacred, except for a just cause.
And they do not commit zinaa
/
(any unlawful sexual relations or
what leads to that). Whoever
does any of these things will face
/
punishment. H is suffering will be
doubled on the Day of
Resurrection and will then abide
therein in disgrace. The true
believers shun these three major sins:
shirk - associating others with Allah,
murder and zinaa. Alla h's Messenger �
stressed the gravity of these sins in
many of his sayings; for instance,
Abd ullaah ibn Mas'ood � states that
once the Prophet � was asked, 'What is
the gravest sin? The Prophet � said, "To
make an equal for Al lah, though H e is
the One who has created you." When
asked a bout the next gravest sin, the
Prophet � said, "That you kill your child
for fear that he will share your food with

you." When asked about the third
gravest sin, the Prophet � said, "To
commit adultery with your neighbour's
wife." (ai-Bukhaaree)
Though there are many other major
sins, these were the most common in
the Ara bian society at that time.
Bel ievers are marked out from others by
stating that they refrain from these sins.
I
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H ow do the servants of Allah spend their
nights?
What do extravagance and m iserliness
mean? Which way should M uslims adopt as
I I
far as money is concerned?
• ,1
:
What are the three major sins mentioned iJ.•
1
I
here that the believers m ust shun? Why are
• 1;
•
these sins repeated ly mentioned?
I � ... 11
I

'The punishment will be doubled
for him on the Day of Resurrection.'
(Verse 69)
This means that the punishment will
be repetitive and intensified. The
punishment will continue and will be
made more intense.
'Except those who repent and
believe, and do righteous works . . . '
(Verses 70-71 )
This is good news for the sinners
who repent in the life of this world and
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firm ly decide to correct their behaviour.
The present verse provides a ray of hope
to a l l sinners without exception. It
prompts and inspires them to turn to
Allah in repentance and to mend their
ways. It is only the hope of forgiveness
which can save a sinner and bring him
out of the vicious circle of sin. A man in
despair can easily turn into a devil, but
the door of repentance is always open
to admit anyone whose conscience is
awakened and wants to turn to Al lah in
repentance. N o one is ever turned away
from it. No matter whom he m ight be, or
what sins he m ight have committed in
the past. Those who repent, and attain
to faith and do righteous deeds are
promised that whatever sins they have
committed prior to their repentance will
be forgiven. Their sins will be changed
into good deeds, which will be added to
their newly earned good actions. This is
an aspect of Allah's bounty. Allah is
indeed Ever-Forgiving, M ost Mercifu l .
'And those who never testify to
falsehood . . . ' (Verse 72)
Further qualities of true believers:
The soorah continues to outline the
,_

av

�

I'

qualities of the true servants of the Most
Merciful : Those who never bear witness
to what is false; whenever they pass by
people engaged in silly things, they pass
on with dignity. This means they never
give false testimony. They know that
such an action leads to seizing people's
rights and helps injustice. It may a lso be
taken to mean that they do not attend
any place or stay with any group where
falsehood is said or done. They steer
away from such places or company so as
not to be a party to anything that
happens there. A believer has more
serious preoccupations that leave no
time for him to engage in senseless and
idle pursuits.
'And those who, whenever they are
reminded of the signs of their Lord . . . '
(Verse 73)
The true servants of Allah are quick
to remember when a rem inder is given
to them. Their hearts are open to the
understanding of Allah's signs and
revelations. Some people approach the
Divine Scripture with a mere outward
show of eagerness. They throw
themselves upon it, for the sake of

/ What does the Qur'an mean when it says 'his
punishment will be doubled'?
/ U nder what condition will Allah forgive the sinners?
/ When the true servants of Allah pass by people engaged
in silly things, they pass on with d ignity. What does this
mean, and why do they behave so?

.,
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appearances. I n rea lity, they do not
make the least attem pt to understand
the message as such. Hence, they
remain deaf and dumb to its contents.
Those with taqwaa, on the other hand,
are deeply desirous of understanding it.
They l isten to it with wide-awa ke ears
and look into it with seeing eyes.
'And those who say, "Our Lord!
Grant us " (Verse 74)
This means: Grant us faith. Grant us
excellent moral cond uct and the ability
to do righteous deeds.
. . .

'They will be rewarded with the
h ighest of heavenly abodes ' (Verses
75-76)
The word patience (sabr) is used
here in its most comprehensive sense.
Variously, it means to endure
persecution at the hands of the enemies
of truth with courage. It means to beat
whatever hardsh ips come one's way
while striving to esta bl ish the true faith
in Allah. It also means to remain
steadfast aga inst all fears. It also means
to refuse to succumb to temptations
and to resol utely fulfil one's obl igations
in spite of Satan's temptations and one's
own lower self, or nafs.
. . .

The word ghurfah denotes a lofty
abode. It is generally translated as the
upper cham ber, which brings to m ind a
two-storied building. The word may be
taken to mean in this context either
Paradise or a special place in Paradise.
'Say: My Lord pays attention to
you ' (Verse 77)
If one does not worship Al l ah, does
not supplicate to H im for one's needs or
does not seek H is help, then one is not
worth anything to Allah. Allah does not
care for people just because they are His
creatures. If they do not obey H im, this
will certainly not endear such people to
Al lah. N evertheless, if someone were to
stretch out his hands to H im in
suppl ication, he will instantly find Allah
turning to him in Mercy. As for those
who arrogantly refuse to worship H im or
pray to H im, and belie H is message, they
are sure to incur Al lah's punishment.
. . .

/ H ow do the true servants of Al lah respond to H is signs?
/ Explain briefly the word sabr.
/ What does the word ghurfah mean in the context of Paradise?
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Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.
1.

The stars, the sun, the moon and the day and the night
testify to

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2. Turning away from an ill-mannered person is a
______

3 · A believer has
-----

approach.

no time for

and

pursuits.

4 · It is only the hope of

______

which can save a

sinner.

B. Think-up
1.

Why d o you think sincere bel ievers stil l pray to Al lah
against the punishment of H ell?

2. After much sinning, if a person accepts Islam at the age of
45, what will happen to his sins? Wil l Allah take hirn to
account for them?
3·

M ention the qualities of the true servants of Allah.
Measure yourself against them and see how you can
improve yourself.

C. Learn the short du'aa in verse 74, and recite it daily.

The Battle of the Trench (AI-Khandaq)
The Battle of the Trench is known by various names: the Battle of the Clans or
Confederates (al-Ahzaab ) ; the Battle of the Siege of al-Madeenah.
Date of the Battle
The Battle of the Trench took place in the month of Shawwaa/ in the fifth year after the
Hijrah or em igration (J anuary, 627 AD).
T h e Trench
D imensions

The Confederates

Length
Average width
Average Depth

�

Banu Murrah

Banu Asad

'

:::

5544 m
4.62 m
3.234 m

Bearing in mind that the
sand taken from the trench
made a high barrier from
the directionofAI-Madinah.

The Trench

Banu Abdui-Ash-hal
and Za'wara
An-Nubait

T h e Tre nch

Banu Zafar

T h e Expedition o f the
Confederates

Shawwal 5 A. H .
"And when the eyes grew wild and the
hearts reached to the throats."
(Our'an 33:10)

The Prophet's Mosque

AI-Fath
Mosque

Causes of the Battle
A state of war existed between the
M uslims and the Quraysh. The struggle
between them had not ended after the
Battle of Uhud. It rather contin ued until
the fa l l of M a kka h. Therefore, the
pagans made every effort to destroy the
M uslims. There were, however, some
direct causes that led to the battle.
1. The Quraysh had failed at U h ud to
secure their trade routes to Syria. The
Quraysh, therefore, did everything to
destroy the M uslim power which they
saw as a constant threat to their trade
routes and their status among the

L1ilJ

As-Sunh

Banu AJ-Harith from AI·Khazraj

Baqi
Banu An-Najar

Ara bs.
2. The exiled J ews of Banu an-Nad heer
who had settled in Khaybar were
determ ined to recover the land they had
lost. When they were expelled from
Madeenah, they had carried with them
not only their wealth and belongings,
but also their hatred of Islam and malice.
Their hopes had centred on the
preparation of the Quraysh for a final
attack on the Prophet � .
3 - I n Khaybar, they began to d iscuss
plans to bring down the M uslims. They
agreed that their best option was to
form alliances with other tribes and to

Prophet Muhammad � (1)
attack Madeenah with a huge army. To
accompl ish their goa l, they sent forth a
secret delegation to Makkah. It
consisted of several chieftains of Banu
an-Nadheer and the Waa'il tribes. They
instigated the Quraysh to fight the
Prophet � . They promised to fight
alongside with them till they jointly
uprooted the M uslims. They declared
that the rel igion of the Quraysh was
better than that of Prophet M uhammad
�.
The Efforts of the Jews to Form a
Confederacy
On this harmonious ground, the
Jews and the Quraysh allies laid their
plans. The J ews undertook to rouse up
all the nomads in the plain of N ajd, who
had grievances against M adeenah.
Wherever the desire for revenge was
not enough, the matter was to be
clinched by bribery.
Banu Asad readily agreed to help.
Banu G hatafaan were promised half the
date harvest of Khaybar for one year if
they joined the Confederacy. They too
agreed to join. Khaybar was known for
its plentiful d ates. An entire year's worth
of harvest was simply too tempting an
offer to refuse. The J ews a lso succeeded
in securing a contingent from Banu
Sulaym.
The Quraysh themselves and their
closest all ies were four thousand strong.
Together with one or two other
contingents from the south, they were to

march out of Makkah a long the coastal
route to Madeenah. It was the same
route which they had taken to U h ud .
The second army was t o close i n on
Madeenah from the east; that is from
the plain of N ajd. Altogether, the
combined forces of the Quraysh and
their allies exceeded ten thousand
soldiers
wel l-armed and quite
determined to crush and destroy the
M uslims and the Prophet � in Madeenah
once and for all. Together, the allied
arm ies were more than three times the
strength of the Quraysh at U hud, while
the M uslims against them were only
3, 0 0 0 .

'

1

Allah's Messenger � Learns about
the Confederate Army
Because of constant externa l threat,
the M usl ims were always on alert. They
paid close attention to the movements
of the enemy. Soon the news of the huge
confederate army reached Madeenah.
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Allah's Messenger � Holds a Council
of War
Al lah's
Messenger
soon
summoned his companions to a
consultation. Many opm1ons were
expressed as to what should be the best
plan of action. The situation was indeed
grave. The very existence of the M uslims
as a community was in peril. The only
way for them to defend themselves and
their territory was to fortify and defend
the city from within.
The Trench (ai-Khandaq)
It was determined to dig a trench to
fortify the city. Time was short. Al l
efforts were to be strained to the
utmost if no dangerous gap was to be
left in the defences. But the trench did
not need to be continuous. At many
places a long stretch of fortress-l ike
dwell ings at the edge of the city was
adequate protection. To the northwest,
there were some masses of rock which
in themselves were impregnable. They
merely needed to be connected to each
other. The nearest of them, known as
Mount Sal', was to be brought within
the entrenchments. The ground in front
of it was an excel lent site for camping.

This was to be the longest single stretch
of trench and also the most important.
The Fortresses of Banu Quraydhah
On the southwestern front of
Madeenah, h uge fortresses of Banu
Quraydhah
were
situated.
This
practically guaranteed that the M uslims
would be protected from the rear of the
enemy armies. Banu Quraydhah was the
last Jewish tribe to remain in Madeenah.
Like Banu Qaynuqaa and Banu
an-N adheer, Banu Quraydhah were a
supposed a l ly of the M uslims. They had a
treaty with the M uslims. U nder the
terms of the treaty, the J ews of Banu
Quraydhah had vowed not to fight a long
with or support a foreign invader
against the M uslims. Besides, it was
their responsibility to protect the
M uslims in case of an attack by a foreign
invader. Theoretical ly, therefore, the
M uslims had nothing to fear from their
southwestern
front.
H owever,
practically, the Messenger of Al lah �
had been already deceived by the two
other J ewish tribes. So he vigilantly
watched to see how Banu Quraydhah
woul d react to the attack which was
being made on Madeenah.
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/ M ention, very briefly, the causes for the Battle of the Trench.
/ H ow did the J ews manage to get Banu Ghatafaan to join the
confederacy?
/ H ow strong was the confederate army, and how strong was
the M uslim army?
•
/ Did the trench need to be continuous? Why?

.

The Muslims Begin to Dig the
Trench
Digging trenches was new to Arab
warfare. This shows that the Prophet �
was will ing to try new strategies and
methods to overcome the enemy.
The M uslims began to d ig the
trench. It stretched from Ajam
ash-Shaykhayn in the east, to
ai-M adhaad in the west. It was about
s ,ooo forearm's l engths long, nine wide
and its depth varied between seven to
ten forearm's lengths. The Muhaajiroon,
or the Emigrants, were responsible for
digging from the fortress of Raatij in the
east to the fortress of Dh ubaab,
whereas the Ansaar or the H el pers, were
responsible for digging from Dhubaab to
the mountain in Abid in the west.
Al lah's Messenger � planned the
trench. He made each section of his
companions responsible for a part of the
trench and he himself worked with
them. The companions went out at
dawn everyday immediately after the
Dawn prayer, and came home at
twil ight. On one of the first mornings,
Al la h's Messenger � chanted a rem inder
of their work at building the mosque.

'0 Al lah, no good is b ut the good of
the hereafter. Forgive the Helpers and
the Emigrants.' It was immediately taken
up by them a l l . Sometimes they chanted,
'0 Al lah, no l ife is but the afterlife. Have
Mercy on the H elpers and the
Emigrants.'
The companions reminded each
other that the time was short. The
enemy would soon be upon them. The
M uslims undertook the work with great
zeal and enthusiasm.
Everyone participated in the digging
without exception, whether rich or
poor, slave or free men. They had a good
example in the Prophet � . Sometimes,
he worked with the Emigrants and
sometimes with the H el pers; sometimes
with a pickaxe, sometimes with a shovel,
and sometimes with a carrier.
H e joined them in the chorus, '0
Al lah! B ut for You We never woul d have
been guided, never had given alms, nor
offered any prayers for You. Send then
serenity upon us; make firm our feet for
the encounter. The tribes have rebelled
against us; sought to pervert us, but we
refused.' Al lah's M essenger � woul d
reply t o them, '0 Allah, surely there i s no
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good but that of the hereafter, so bless
the Emigrants and the Helpers.'
M ost of the d iggers at the trench
normally did not have enough to eat.
The hard work increased the pangs of
hunger. For food, they had barley
cooked with l ittl e butter. It was not very
tasty, nor of good smel l. But the
extreme hunger made it tasty. At times,
they did not even have that and had to
contend themselves with a few dates.
There was actually a time when they got
nothing to eat for three consecutive
days. This led them to such pangs of
hunger that they had to tie rocks to their
stomachs, Allah's Messenger � not
being an exception.
The weather was very cold. Fam ine
had struck M adeenah at that time. The
work was extremely hard. Seeing that
the Prophet � himself took part in the
actual digging, no companion spared
any effort to complete the work before
the arrival of the enemy.
Conclusive Proofs of the Prophet's
Mission in the Form of Miracles
Wherever the Prophet � might be,
it was understood that he must be
informed of any unusual difficulty. One
day, the Emigrants needed help. After
many vain attempts to split or d islodge a
rock they had struck, they went to the
Prophet � . He came and took a pickaxe
and gave the rock a blow. He gave it
another blow. A third blow split the rock
into fragments. Al lah's M essenger �

then said, 'Through the first, Al lah has
given me the keys of Syria, and by Allah,
I can see its red palaces now. Through
the second, H e has opened unto me
Persia, and by Allah, I can see its white
palaces now. Through the third, He has
opened unto me Yemen and by Allah, I
can see the gates of Sanaa from where I
now stand.' (Ahmad, and it is hasan)
These words pred icted that the
kingdoms referred to by the Prophet :i
would fal l to M uslims in the future.
J aabir � had been struck by the
Prophet's increasing pangs of h unger.
That evening he asked his wife if she
could cook him a meal. 'We have nothing
but this goat and a measure of barley,'
she said. So he slaughtered the goat,
and she roasted it and ground the
barl ey, and made some bread . Then,
Jaabir � went to the Prophet � as he
was l eaving the trench and invited him
to the meal of m utton and bread. Jaabir
� says, 'I wanted him to come a l one,
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but the Prophet � told a crier to call out,
11Go with the Messenger of Al lah � to
the house of Jaabir. Respond, for Jaabir
invites you. "' Jaabir � went ahead to
warn h is wife. She asked, ' Did you invite
them, or did he?' Jaabir repl ied, ' N o, he
invited them.' 'Then let them come,' she
said, 'for Allah and H is M essenger know
best.'
The meal was placed in front of the
Prophet � . H e blessed it and uttered
the N a me of Al lah and began to serve
the food to the compa nions. The
companions arrived in groups. When
they had eaten their fill, they rose and
went away, making room for another
group. It went on until everyone had
eaten h is fill. They were at least a
thousand. They a l l satisfied their hunger,
and there stil l remained some m utton
and some bread. They were even able to
give some of it to their neighbours.

Scarcely had the trench been
finished - it took six days in a l l, when
news came that the army of the Quraysh
was a pproaching the valley of Aqeeq.
They were now a little to the southwest
of the town . The G hatafaan and other
tribes of N ajd were moving towards
U h ud from the east. Al l the overlying
houses of the city had already been
evacuated and their dwellers housed
within fortresses. The Prophet � had
given orders for every woman and child
to be a llocated a place of safety in one or
the other upper rooms of the fortresses.
Then he camped with his companions,
about three thousand in a l l, on the
chosen site. H is tent of red leather was
pitched at the foot of M ount Sal'.

/ H ow did the Prophet � help in the d igging of the trench?
/ Where were the women and children housed?
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Exercise
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The Siege
The M a kkan army and their allies pitched their
cam ps not far from U h ud . The two armies now
joined together and advanced in the direction of
the city. Abu Sufyaan was commander-in-chief.
H owever, by turns, each of the various leaders was
to have his day of honour in which he would direct
the actual fighting. As they approached, they were
del ighted to see the army cam p in front of them
outside the city. They had been afraid that they
would find them garrisoned behind their

battl ements. But out in the
open they would be able to
overwhelm them easily, they
thought.
When they came nearer,
however, they were amazed
that a broad trench lay
between them. The archers
were l ined the whole way
a long the trench on its further
side. Their horses would not be
able to cross it easily. They
soon realized that they were
a l ready within range of the
M uslims. So they drew back a
l ittle to a safer dista nce.
Banu Quraydhah Break
their Pact with the Prophet �
The M a kkan army and
their a ll ies spent the rest of the
day in consultation. They
concluded that their best hope
lay in the possibility of forcing
the M uslims to withdraw their
troops in large numbers from
the north of the city in order to
defend it elsewhere. If the
were
trench
sufficiently
unguarded, it would not be
too hard to cross it, they
reckoned.
Their
thought
turned
towards
Banu
Quraydhah. Their fortresses
blocked the approach to
M adeenah from the southeast.
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B ut a pact existed between the
M uslims and the M a deenan J ewish
tribe of Banu Quraydhah. H uyayy ibn
Akhta b, the chief of Banu an-N adheer
who had come from Khaybar to join the
a l lied army encouraged the J ews of
Banu Qurayd hah to break the treaty.
Banu Qurayd ha h's brea king of the
treaty did not remain hidden. When
Allah's M essenger � heard of it, h e was
visibly troubled. He rea l ized that it was
a serious setback. H e sent Az-Zubayr ibn
al-Awwaam to find out the truth of the
matter.
Az-Zu bayr
bro ught
the
worrisome news of their treachery. It
was on that day that Al lah's M essenger
� said, 'May my parents be sacrificed
for you. Every Prophet has a d isciple
(hawaaree) and my d isciple is
Az-Zu bayr.' Then the Prophet � cal l ed
Sa'd ibn M u'aa d h, chief of the Aws, and
Sa'd ibn U baadah, ch ief of the Khazraj,
to him and said, 'Go and see if it is true.'
They reached the fortresses of Banu
Quraydhah soon after Az-Zubayr found
that they had indeed broken the pact
and torn the document.
Despite the Prophet's efforts to
conceal it, news of the betrayal of their
former a l l ies reached the M uslims. The
news caused a great deal of panic and
fear in their ran ks. If the news proved to
be true, it would m ean that another war
front would be opened against them.
They were a l ready exhausted and
hungry. The weather was exceptionally
cold a n d wet. Their army of just over

three thousand men was greatly
outn um bered by the combined armies
of the Quraysh and the Bedouins of
over ten thousand sold iers armed to the
teeth . Th e prospect now, of attack from
the inside (from below) by the J ews of
Banu Qurayd hah was more than some
could bear.
The Glorious Qur'an portrays the
situation and panic of the M uslims most
vividly in Soorat AI-Ahzaab which
provides a d etailed account of the
Battle of the Trench. It gives a gra phic
description of how the forces of
injustice and evil arrayed themselves
against the believers. It also d iscloses
the secrets of the hypocrites and
cautions against their methods of
deception, betrayal and obstruction.
( 33 = 9-1 2)
Fear grew intense. The believers
harboured every kind of suspicion.
Hypocrisy ra ised its head among the
hypocrites.
Allah's Messenger � Reduces the
Strength at the Trench
After Banu Qurayd ha h's brea king of
their pact, it was necessary to red uce
the strength of the forces at the trench
and to keep a garrison with in the city
itself. Thus the warning came to the
Prophet � that H uyayy was urging the
Quraysh and G hatafaa n to each send by
night a thousand men to the fortresses
of Banu Qurayd hah and from there to
ra id the centre of the city.
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As soon as Al lah's Messenger �
heard of it, he sent Zayd ibn H aarithah �
with a troop of three hundred men to
patrol the streets of Madeenah.
Another troop of two hun dred men
was a l so sent. I t was led by Salamah ibn
Aslam
a l-Awsee.
They
guarded
M adeenah, l o u d ly reciting the takbeer
(AIIahu Akbar
Al lah is Supremely
G reat) each night so that Banu
Qurayd hah should know that they were
a round and alert.
The trench a lso had to be manned
day a n d night. H ence, each man now
kept watch for l onger ho urs. The days
passed and the stra in was very great.
-

Some Quraysh Manage to Cross the
Trench
The obstacle of the trench was quite
perplexing to the Quraysh and their
allies. The Arabs knew only open combat
in open space. The J ews of Arabia,
however, used to fight from behind
wa lls and fortifications, as the Qur'an
reports in Soorat AI-Hashr. But they also
had never seen anything l ike a trench.

The days passed. The strain was
tremendous; with l krimah ibn Abee J a h l
and h i s men even seeking t o cross the
trench. But only once did they succeed in
crossing the trench, and that was when
l krimah suddenly noticed that the
narrowest section happened, for the
moment, to be badly guarded. He
succeeded in making h is horse leap the
gap. H e was followed by three others.
But by the time the fifth man had
crossed, Ali and those with him had
re-manned the narrow section and made
it once more impregnable. This cut off
the retreat of the horsemen who were
now on their side.
According to the biogra phers of the
Prophet ii , the Quraysh horsemen who
succeeded to cross the trench were:
1. 'Amr ibn Abd Wudd. H e was a
formidable and well-known fighter of
the Quraysh. H e was much feared
and hated by the M usl ims.
2. l krimah ibn Abee Jahl. H e was the
son of the well-known leader of Banu
M a khzoom of Quraysh, Abu Jahl,
who was kill ed at Badr.
3· H u bayrah ibn Wa hb, from Banu
M a khzoom.
4 · Dhiraar ibn Khattaab ibn M irdaas, the
poet, and
5 · N awfal ibn Abdullaah.
Ali � fought a duel with Amr ibn Abd
Wudd and killed him although Am r was a
famous intrepid fighter. Az-Zubayr �
killed N awfa l ibn Abd u l laah, while the
others fled.
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The crossing of the trench, although
abortive, had shown that it was a
possibility. The next day, the enemy
made attacks at various points even
before sunrise. But the believers
remained steadfast, despite their
weariness from the strain of overlong
watches. The enemy tried to force their
way again and again everyday, but they
cou ld achieve nothing.
The actual fighting remained limited
to a d ischarge of archery. Sa'd ibn
M u'aadh was struck in the arm by an
arrow which severed a vein. Many of the
horses of the Quraysh and Banu
Ghatafaan were severely wounded.
Every time the enemy attempted to
cross the trench, the M uslims welcomed
them with a shower of arrows.
The Battle of the Trench was a Great
Trial
The
Battle
of the
trench
undou btedly represents the climax of
trial and suffering in the l ife of the
Prophet � and his companions. It
threatened the very existence of the
M uslim nation. N ever before had the
Quraysh and their J ewish allies managed
to gather such a mighty army. N ever
before had they been able to lay siege to
Madeenah in such a manner. N ever
before had the alliance against the
M uslims been so extensive. Al l the
enemies of the M uslims had gathered
together for the first time. Moreover,
they had the best equipment and

armaments of the time in Arabia.
It should be remembered that the
main objective of the J ews of Banu
an-Nad heer, who had instigated the
war, was the complete destruction of
the M uslims and the Prophet � . The
Battle of al-Ahzaab was truly the most
trying and dangerous confl ict faced by
the M uslims. It was far more perilous
than U hud. It is for this reason that the
Glorious Qur'an refers to a i-Ahzaab as
the occasion when the M uslims were
most severely tried and shaken most
mightily.
At times the fighting grew intense.
The trench had to be guarded by the
archers. At times, fighting continued
from early morning until the middle of
the night. The pagans kept the pressure
on the M uslims. They shot arrows at
them to push them away from the
trench. At one time, the shooting and
attempts at crossing the trench were so
severe that the M uslims could not
perform their Asr (mid-afternoon)
prayer in congregation. They did it after
sunset.
Food was beginning to run short.
The nights were exceptionally cold . The
hypocrites were passing word that it
was not possible to resist such an enemy
with only a trench between them, but
the faith of the true bel ievers was
confirmed by the hardship. H ow many
more such days could be endured?
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/ After consultation, what d ecision did the M a kkan army
reach?
/ Why was the breaking of the Treaty by Banu Quraydhah a
setback for the M usl ims?
/ What steps did the Prophet � take to counter Banu
Quraydhah's treachery?
/ H ow d id l krimah and others manage to cross over the
impregnable trench?
Explain briefly how the Battle of the Trench was a severe trial
for the M uslims?
"- �
- L
I

Allah's Messenger� Resorts to War
Tactics
Quite often wars are won by tricks.
Sound decisions are very important in
winning wars. The M uslims faced
overwh elming odds. Their conditions
had worsened beca use of the treachery
of Banu Qurayd hah. Al l a h's M e ssenger
� decided to use intrigue against the
enemies. They had done the same
thing, especial ly the J ews.
H is aim was to d ivide the
confed erates and to destroy their
a pparent un ity. H e, therefore, turned
his attention to the tribe of Banu
G hatafaan who were the most
powerful a l ly of the Quraysh . Allah's
M essenger � sent an envoy to them
with a message, 'Go home. Quit this
affa ir. The Quraysh are m erely trying to
avenge their d efeat at Badr and U h u d .
Return home. I w i l l give you one-th ird
of the year's harvest of M adeenah.' The
Prophet's envoy put this offer before
Banu Ghatafaan. The offer was very

-

I

tem pting and they began to discuss it
among themselves. Consequently, their
zeal and enthusiasm for fighting began
to wane. M any of them were inclined to
accept the offer. It considerably
weakened their morale.
The Wonderful Trick of N u'aym ibn
Mas'ood
Islam frowns upon deception in l ife
in general, b ut the case is not so when it
comes to warfare. Resorting to military
tactics is not deception in its litera l
sense. It is not something looked down
upon in wars. In fact, resorting to
stratagem and deception is war itself.
Therefore, Allah's M essenger � resorted
to war tactics in order to divide the ran ks
of the confederates. First, he tried to
weaken the resolve of Banu Ghatafaan.
H e appealed to their greed to convince
them to break off from the confederacy.
Then Allah presented the Prophet with
another opportunity to weaken the
enemy.
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It came in the person of Nu'aym ibn
Mas'ood � who belonged to the clan of
Ashja', an a l l y of the Q u rays h . Al l a h
cast I s l a m into h i s h e a rt. O n e n ight, h e
m a d e h i s w a y into t h e city of
M a d e e n a h a n d came to the M u s l i m
c a m p , where h e asked t o s e e the
Prophet � . The Prophet � asked, 'What
has brought you here, N u'aym?' 'I have
come to declare my belief in Islam and
testify that you have brought the truth.
So bid me what you will, M essenger of
Allah. You have only to command me,
and I will fulfill your command. My
people and others know nothing about
my acceptance of Islam.' Allah's
Messenger � repl ied, 'To the utmost of
your power, set them at odds with each
other. Cause betraya l among them, if
you are able to do so, for war is
deception.' N u'aym's acceptance of
Islam was kept a secret to confuse the
enemy.
N u 'aym ibn M as'ood was a friend of
the Banu Quraydhah. H e went back
through the city and made his way to
Banu Qurayd hah who welcomed him as
an old friend. They offered him food and
drink. H e said, ' I have not come for this. I
have come to warn you of my fears for
your safety and to give you my counsel.'
Then he went on to point out to them
that if the Quraysh and G hatafaan failed
to infl ict a final defeat on their enemy,
they would return home and leave the
Jews of Banu Quraydhah at the mercy of
M uhammad � and h is fol lowers.
Therefore, they should refuse to fight

for Quraysh until they gave their l ead ing
men as hostages, in guarantee that they
wou l d not withdraw until the enemy had
been d estroyed. Banu Quraydhah
accepted his a dvice with enthusiasm. So
they agreed to do what he had said.
They promised not to tell his own people
or Quraysh that it was he who had given
them this counsel.
Then he went to h is one-time friend
Abu Sufyaan, the commander-in-chief of
the Quraysh army. H e told him and the
other chiefs of Quraysh who were with
him that he had a very grave piece of
information to deliver, on condition that
they would swear not to tell anyone that
he was their informer. They readily
agreed. H e said, 'You must know, and
mark my words, that the J ews of Banu
Quraydhah have regretted their action
opposing M uhammad � , and they have
actua l ly sent a message to tell him so,
saying, "We regret what we have done.
Wil l it satisfy you if we take as hostages
some of the l eading men of Quraysh and
Ghatafaan and give them to you that you
may cut off their heads? Then we will join
you in destroying those who are left."
M uhammad � has sent them his
agreement. So if the Jews ask you for
some of your m en as hostages, do not
give them a single man of yours.'
Then he went to h is own people, the
Ghatafaan, and the other clans of
G hatafaan and told them the same as he
had told the Quraysh. I n fact, he had no
difficulty at all in convincing them of his
sincerity and good counsel.
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After consultation, the leaders of the
allied army decided to put to the test
what N u1aym had said. So they sent
lkrimah ibn Abee Jahl to Banu Quraydhah.
lkrimah told them that it was not possible
for them to prolong their siege of
Madeenah any longer. Their horses and
camels were dying. The morale of their
fighters was generally sinking low. It was
now the time to attack the M uslims and
deal with them once and for all. He
continued, 1 Make yourselves ready to
fight tomorrow so that we rid ourselves
of M uhammad and his fol lowers once and
for all.' But the response from Banu
Qurayd hah was q uite disappointing. They
said that as it was Sabbath (Saturday),
they could do nothing. Their religion
strictly forbade them from doing
anything on the Sabbath, lest a severe
affl iction befall them.
They said, 1 1 n no case will we fight
against M uhammad unless you give us
hostages who will be for us as a security,
until we have made an end of him. We
fear that if the battle turns against you,
you wil l return to your land, leaving us
without support, and we cannot face him
alone.' When the message reached the
Quraysh and G hatafaan, they exclaimed,
1By Al lah, what N u1aym told us is indeed
the truth .' They then sent word to Banu
Quraydhah that they could expect no
hostages from them. When the reply
reached Banu Qurayd hah, they too said
what Nu1aym had told them was indeed
true.

Abu S ufyaan now went to H uyayy
and said, 1Where is the help you
promised us from your people? They
have deserted us. N ow they seek to
betray us.' H uyayy answered, 1The
Sabbath is here. We ca nnot break the
Sabbath. But on Sunday, they will fight
against M uhammad and his fol l owers.' It
was only then that Abu Sufyaan told him
about the demand for hostages. H uyayy
was visibly taken aback.
N u1aym's trick worked wonderful ly.
Every ally within the confederate army
began to doubt the other a l ly. They no
longer trusted one another. This greatly
wea kened their resolve. This is how
Al lah's design worked and how Allah's
M essenger � managed to sow distrust,
by the Will of Allah, amongst the
enemies of Islam.
The provisions of the a l lied army
were running out. Their horses were
dying of arrow wounds. Many of their
camels had a l ready died. M utual bitter
accusations were on many tongues.
Distrust had spread throughout the two
invading armies. The expedition had
virtually failed, and now the final seal of
failure was to come.
Piercing Wind Comes from the East
with H eavy Rain
For days the weather had been
exceptionally cold and wet. N ow a
piercing wind came from the east, which
forced every man to take shelter. The
night fell and a tempest raged all over
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the plain. The wind rose to the force of a
hurricane. There was soon not one tent
left standing throughout the camps of
the invaders. Their fires were
extinguished. Their cooking pots were
overturned by the strong wind. Their
food was spilled a l l over. The men
crouched shivering on the ground,
huddled together for warmth and
shelter. The Quraysh were struck by a
frightening thought that M uhammad �
might take
advantage
of this
unfavourable weather and attack them.
The Prophet � Sends Hudhayfah �
to the Enemy Camp to Gather
Information
The M usl im's camp was somewhat
sheltered from the wind. The wind blew
down none of their tents. It was,
however, still a bitterly cold night. Allah's
Messenger � prayed late into the night.
He rea lized that something tremendous
was happening in the enemy camps on
the other side of the trench.

H e went among the men
who ha ppened to be nearest
to
his
tent,
and the
compa nions heard him say,
1Which of you will rise and go
to see what the enemies are
about and then return, Al lah
will ran k him with me on the
Day of J udgement.' Allah's
Messenger � repeated h is cal l
twice, but there was no
response. They were so
unnerved, so cold and so hungry that no
man rose to h is feet. When it became
clear that no one was intending to offer
himself, Al la h's Messenger � cal led to
Hud hayfa h ibn a i-Yamaan. H u d hayfa h
rose and went to the Prophet � . H e was
prompted into action by having been
singled out of the rest. He cou ld not but
rise when he heard his name upon the
Prophet's lips.
The Prophet � said to H u d hayfah,
1Go and bring me information about the
enemy, and do nothing that may provoke
them against me.' H u d hayfa h later
reported, 1When I left him, I felt warm as
if I were wal king in a heated bath until I
reached them. I saw Abu S ufyaan
warming his back against the fire. I put an
arrow in the middle of the bow,
intending to shoot at him, but I recalled
the words of the Messenger of Allah,
11Do not provoke them against me." Had
I shot at him, I would have h it h im.'
H u d hayfah entered amongst the
people while the wind and the hosts of
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Allah were doing their work aga inst
them. He made his way amongst the
crouch ing figures of the Quraysh until he
came near to where Abu Sufyaan their
commander-in-chief, was seated. It was
so dark, cold and noisy that nobody was
paying any attention to anything except
his own safety and survival . H u dhayfah
drew near to Abu Sufyaan.
Then Abu Sufyaan stood up and
gave a speech. But at first he warned
aga inst the possibility of M uslim spying
and infiltration; asking that each one of
them must make sure who was sitting
next to him. H u d hayfah was very alert
and q u ick indeed. He promptly asked the
man sitting next to him about his
identity. I n this way he avoided the
possibility of getting discovered.
Abu Sufyaan cried out in a loud
voice, 'Men of Quraysh, our horses and
our camels are dying. Banu Quraydhah
have failed us. We have been informed
that they seek to betray us, and now we
have suffered from this violent wind.
Therefore, be gone from this place, for I
am going.' With these words, he went to
his camel and mounted it. He was so
eager to set off that he even forgot to
untie its hobble. But l krimah said, 'Wil l
you depart from us so hastily a n d leave
the men behind?' Abu Sufyaan was
ashamed. He made his camel kneel once
more and dismounted .
The army broke camp a n d moved
off. Abu Sufyaan waited until most of
them were on the homeward march.

Then he set off himself. N ow H udhayfah
made his way to the camp of Ghatafaan,
but he found the place deserted. The
wind had broken their resistance. They
were already on their way to N ajd, so he
returned to the Prophet � . H udhayfah
observed, 'While returning, I felt as if I
were wal king in a heated bath. I
presented myself before the Prophet � .
I gave him the information a bout the
enemy. When I had done so, I began to
feel col d . Allah's Messenger � wrapped
me in a blanket that he had in excess to
h is own req uirement and with which he
used to cover himself while saying his
prayers. I slept until it was morning.
When it was morning, the Prophet �
said, 'Get up, heavy sleeper.' ( M uslim)
Th us the confederates ( ai-Ahzaab)
departed that night in haste and
confusion. They left their things and
even some of their weapons.
Bilaal � pronounced the ca l l to the
dawn prayer. When they had prayed
their Fajr prayer, the approaching light
of the day revea led the tota l emptiness
of the plain beyond the trench. There
was no sign of the enemy. The M uslims
could not bel ieve their eyes. There they
saw yet another sign of Al lah's Mercy
and Bounty. The Prophet's suppl ication
was answered. He had prayed, '0 Allah!
Revealer of the Book, Swift caller to
account, turn the confederates to fl ight,
turn them to fl ight, cause them to
quake.'

Prophet Muhammad � (2)
The siege lasted for a month. As a result of various minor
fights, three paga ns were kil led, while six M uslims were
martyred. One of them was Sa'd ibn M u'aadh � who was
struck in the forearm by an arrow which severed a vein. The
arrow was shot by H ibbaan ibn Ariqah. After the
confederate army had departed, a tent was pitched in the
yard of the Prophet's Mosque for Sa'd � . H is wound had
not hea led. He was being cared for in the tent in the
mosque. The Prophet � had placed him there so that he
might visit him more often. Sa'd � had prayed, '0 Allah! Do
not deal me death until You give me satisfaction over Banu
Quraydhah.' He was n ursed by a woman called Rufaydah,
on the order of the Prophet � . She belonged to the As lam
tribe of the Helpers.

/ H ow did the Prophet � go a bout attacking the unity
of the confederates? Write briefly.
/ Who was N u'aym? What contribution did he make to
the Battle of the Trench?
/ What reason did the Banu Quraydhah give for not
fighting the M uslims?
/ How did Sa'd ibn M u'aadh get injured?

Prophet Muhammad � (2)

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

------

was the commander-in-chief of the

M uslim army.
2.

into breaking the

H uyayy incited
treaty.

3 · ' Every prophet had a d isciple, and my d isciple is

4 · N u 'aym set about sowing seeds of d iscord in the Banu

5 · The

siege

of

------

M ad eenah

lasted

for

months.

B. Think-up
1.

The Makkans were happy to see the enemy camp i n front
of them. B ut what was it that amazed them?

2. Why do you think H u d hayfa h did not shoot Abu Sufyaan?
3 · Why did the Quraysh retreat?

Salaat-ui-Kusoof
The Eclipse Prayer

1' �

The Ara bic word Kusoof is used for solar ecl ipse, whereas the word
Khusoof is used for lunar eclipse. But at times, both solar and l unar
eclipses are denoted by one word Kusoof. As for the prayer at the
eclipse of the sun (Sa/aat-ui-Kusoof), it is a firmly established practice of
the Prophet � (Sunnah M ua'kkadah), to be performed by both men
and women.

The time for performing this prayer
lasts from the moment of the ecl ipse
(Kusoof) until the point of clarity, when
the light is fully restored to the sun or
the moon. That is to say, the period
begins when the sun is eclipsed, or when
the moon is ecl ipsed. In other words, the
time of the ritual prayer extends from
the first appearance of blackness,
opaqueness or d iminished rad iance until
the disappearance thereof, at which
point the time of the prayer expires.

The basic a uthority concerning this
prayer is the traditional account
provided by Aai'shah l>-� who is reported
to have said, 'An ecl ipse of the sun
occurred in the time of Allah's
Messenger � , so the Prophet � went
to the mosque and the people a l igned in
rows behind him. He procla imed the
supreme greatness of Al lah (or in other
words, said 'AIIaahu Akbar'), and the
people did l ikewise. Then he recited
from the Qur'an and prolonged the
recitation. H e then bowed down and
maintained the bowing posture (rukoo)
for a long time. Then he raised his head
and said, 'Sami'-AIIaahu liman hamidah'
(Al lah hears the praise of the one who
praises H im). H e then did not prostrate,
but recited again from the Qur'an and
continued his recitation for a long time,
but made it a l ittl e shorter than the first
recitation. H e, then, said the takbeer,
bowed down, and maintained the
bowing posture (rukoo') for a long time,
but he made it a little shorter than the
first
one.
Then
he
raised

Salaat-ui-Kusoof
/ What is the time for the performance of Salaat-ui-Kusoof?
/ I s the adhaan used to announce the performance of
Salaat-ui-Kusoof? If not, then how a re the people
informed?
/ Where should Salaat-ui-Kusoof be performed?
his head, saying, 1Sami'-AIIaahu liman
hamidah ' and he prostrated himself
(twice). Then he stood up straight and
went on to perform the second unit of
prayer in a similar fashion. At the end of
the prayer, he said, 11The sun and the
moon are two of the signs of Allah. They
do not become eclipsed beca use of
someone's death, nor because of
someone's birth. So, if you see them
(becoming eclipsed), take refuge at
once in the prayer ."' (ai-Bukhaaree)
A another narration reads, 1The sun
eclipsed in the l ifetime of Allah's
Messenger � on the day when [his son]
l braa heem died.' (ai-Bukhaaree)

The Eclipse Prayer Consists of Two
Rak1ahs
According to the Sunnah of the
Prophet � , this prayer should be
performed in the congregational
mosque (jaami'), the site of the Friday
prayer, although the congregation is not
a condition for it. The summons to it is
the loud announcement: 1As-Sa/aatu
Jaa'mi'ah!' (the prayer is to be
performed in congregation).
The prayer l eader (lmaam) should
lead
the
congregation
in the
performance of two units of prayer
(rak'atayn). In the first unit, he should
proceed as follows:

1)

Announcement

of

the

Eclipse

Prayer

1Abd ullaah ibn Amr �k> narrates,
1When the sun eclipsed in the lifetime
of Al lah's M essenger � , a loud
announcement was made (saying)
1As-Salaatu Jaa'mi'ah!' (the prayer is to
be performed in congregation)'.
This brief announcement takes the
place of the usual ca l l to prayer
(adhaan).

Pronounce
the
consecratory
affirmation of Al lah's supreme
greatness
(Takbeerat-ul-lhraam):
Allaahu Akbar - Al lah is Supremely
Great.
introductory
the
2) Pronounce
invocation: (Du1aa al-lstiftaah) . It is
uttered softly.
3) Seek refuge with Al lah from Satan:
(Ta'awwudh).
4) Recite the opening soorah of the
Qur' an ( ai-Faatihah ).

Salaat-ui-Kusoof
(commendably) Soorat
5) Recite
A I-Baqarah or any other soorah.
6) Perform the act of bowing (rukoo')
and ma inta i n this posture for a
considera b l e period of time, while
repeating the glorification of Al lah
(tasbeeh).
7) Raise his head, saying as he does:
Sami'alfaah u liman hamidah Al lah
hears the praises of the one who
praised H im .
open ing
the
8) Recite
soorah
(ai-Faatihah); fol lowed by further
recitation of the Qur'an ( commen
dably Soorah Aaf-'lmraan).
9) Perform the second .act of bowing.
1 o) Raise his head, in the same manner
as before.
1 1 ) Perform two prolonged acts of
prostration (sajdatayn), repeating
the glorification of Al l a h (tasbeeh).
1 2) Sta n d erect, in readiness to
perform the second unit, in a similar
way.
In the second unit, the lmaam
should recite the opening soorah
(ai-Faatihah), fol l owed by further
recitation of the Qur'an (com mendably
Soorat An-Nisaa'). Then he should
perform the act of bowing for a
considerable period of time. H e should
then straighten up and recite the
Opening soorah (a/-Faatihah), fo l l owed
by further recitation of the Qur'an
(commendably Soorat AI-Maa'idah ). If
one is not proficient in the recitation of
these long soorahs, one may recite any
-

other soorahs of the Qur'an instead .
Once he h a s compl eted it, he should
adopt the bowing posture. Then, after
the two final prostrations, he concl udes
the prayer by prono uncing the
sal utation. Th us (in the complete
prayer), there a re fo ur acts of bowing
and fo ur acts of prostration as the
bowing posture is adopted twice in
each cycle.
It is the Prophet's practice (Sunnah)
to perform long prostrations d uring the
eclipse prayer. Aa i'shah �;_�� says, 'I had
never performed such a long
prostration.' (al-Bukhaaree). If the
eclipse departs while the people are
still engaged in the prayer, the
recommended practice is to complete a
sim plified version of its performance
rather than d iscontin ue it abruptly.
If a person wishes to perform this
prayer at home, either by h imself or
with his fa m ily, it is permissib le for him
to do so. The prefera ble course,
however, is the one we have d escribed.
Many scholars a re of the opinion that
a lthough it is permissible to o bserve
the kusoof prayer l ike an ordinary one,
it is more excel lent to perform it with
two qiyaams a n d two rukoo's, in each
unit.
G iving Charity during the Eclipse
Aai'shah �;_� relates that the Prop het
� said, 'The sun and the moon a re two
signs amongst the signs of Al l a h . They
do n ot eclipse because of the d eath or

Salaat-ui-Kusoof
birth of anyone. So if you see them,
remember Allah and say the takbeer,
perform sa/aah and give sadaqah.'
( a i-Bukhaaree )
The eclipse prayer is an emphasized
Sunnah of the Prophet � , both for men
and women. The prayer for the eclipse
of the moon is similar to the prayer for
the eclipse of the sun. Al lah's Messenger
� said, 'If you see them, resort to the
prayer.' ( M uslim )
It is recommended, at the time of
the ecl ipse, to resort to sincere
remembrance of Al lah in the form of
takbeer, suppl ication, giving charity, acts
of righteousness and showing kindness
to one's relatives .
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/ What should one do if the eclipse finishes before one's
Sa/aat-ui-Kusoof?
What superstitions surrounded eclipses during the
Prophet's time, which he cleared?
What other acts of goodness must one engage in
during an eclipse?

Salaat-ui-Kusoof

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

The word kusoof stands for

-------

and the word khusoof stands for

ecl ipse,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2.

Salaat-ui-Kusoof is to be performed by both men and

3·

U n like

regular salaah, salaat-ui-Kusoof consists of

_______

rukoo's and

4. The ecl ipse prayer for

------

sujoods.

is similar to the

ecl ipse prayer for the sun.

B. Think-up
1-

Where should women offer Salaat-ui-Kusoof?
2- What is the Arabic formula for seeking refuge with Allah?

ThaniyatulWada

An-Nubait

·

The Prophet's Mosque

B a n u Zuraiq

Banu AI Harith

Banu Quraizah
Expedition
5 A. H .

"And (there are) others
who have ackno
wledged their sins, they
have mixed a deed that
was r i g hteous with
another that was evil.
Perhaps Allah will turn to
them i n forg iveness.
S u rely A l l a h is Oft
Forgiving,
Most
Mercifu l ."
(Qur'an 9:102)
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The March against Banu Quraydhah
Once the confederate forces had l eft, Allah's
Messenger � declared that every man had
permission to return home, whereupon most of
them set off for the city. Al lah's M essenger � also
set out for the town himself with those of h is
companions who had waited to escort him.
They had only a few hours to rest. At noon,
J ibreel �� descended to the Prophet � . ' H ave you
laid down your arms already? he asked. The angels
have not laid their arms. Tru ly, Al lah in H is M ight
and M ajesty commands you that you should go

against the Banu Quraydhah. I
am going to them now that I
may cause their souls to
quake.'
Allah's M essenger � gave
orders that none should pray
the mid-afternoon ('Asr) prayer
until he had reached the
Qurayd hah � territory.
The
banner was given to Al i ibn
Abee Taalib
. Before sunset,
all the fortresses had been
besieged by the same army,
three thousand strong, which
had opposed the Quraysh and
their allied forces at the trench.
This expedition took place
towards the end of the month
of Dhul Qa'dah in the fifth year
Hijrah.
Banu
the
after
retreated
Quraydhah
had
within their fortifications,
closing the doors behind
them. 'Ali � came close; he
overheard the Jews voicing
insults about the Prophet � .
Banu Quraydhah Break
their Pact
After his arriva l into
Madeenah, Al l ah's M essenger
� made a treaty of mutual
obligations
between
the
Hel pers, the Emigrants and the
Jews of the oasis of Madeenah.

Prophet M uhammad � (3)
The M uslims of M a deenah had been
given the title of Ansaar by the Prophet
:i , which means H elpers; whereas the
M uslims of Quraysh and other tribes
who had left their homes and emigrated
to Madeenah, he called Muhaajiroon,
that is the Emigrants. There were
a ltogether eleven Jewish settl ements in
North Ara bia at that time. There were
three main groups and eight lesser ones.
The main Jewish tribes were Banu
Qayn uqaa', Banu an-Nad heer, and Banu
Qurayd hah.
Banu Qayn uqaa's settlements were
close to the city of Madeenah, while
Banu an-Nad heer and Banu Quraydhah
l ived at some d istance from it. According
to the pact, the J ews were considered
ful l citizens of the M uslim state. They
were obl igated, under the terms of the
agreement, to fight a longside the
M uslims should M adeenah be invaded,
and to share in the war expenses.
In return they were given the rights of
( 1 ) ful l rel igious freedom,
(2) administration of their own law
courts unless they referred any case
to the M essenger of Allah � when
it would be decided by the I slamic
Laws, and
( 3 ) ful l financial self-rule.
They were, however, required under
the terms of the agreement to help
M uslims in payment of ransom money,
should that become obligatory upon
them. M uslims and Jews were to have
equal status. If a Jew were wronged,

then he must be helped to his rights by
both M uslims and Jews.
In case of war aga inst the
polytheists, they must fight as one
people. N either Jews nor M uslims were
to make a separate peace; peace was to
be indivisible. The J ews had accepted
this pact for politica l reasons. Allah's
Messenger � was a l ready the most
powerful person in Madeenah. They had
no choice but to accept.
The pact strengthened the solidarity
of the people of Madeenah aga inst the
Quraysh. No one under the terms of the
pact was perm itted to shelter them or
give any help to any person with them.
No one was allowed to make a separate
peace treaty with them. Waging war or
conclud ing peace was the sole right of
the Prophet � , as supreme ru ler and
commander of M adeenah,
According to the terms of the pact,
the Jews enjoyed a considerable degree
of freedom to run their own affairs. They
were fully merged into the commercial
life of the city with the M usl ims, buying
from them and sel l ing to them. The
Prophet � reached out to all people M uslims or otherwise. H e was very
generous and tolerant, yet very few of
the J ews believed that Al lah sent a
prophet who did not belong to the
house of Jacob, that is Ya'qoob or
lsraa'eel. They were not prepared to see
Prophethood departing from the house
of Ya'qoob &#\1 . They were characterized
by an infamous arrogance and a strong
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feel ing of superiority. They viewed the
Ara bs as ignorant gentil es (persons who
are not Jews).
But Islam continued to spread
rapidly throughout the oasis of
Madeenah, and the J ews became very
envious and spiteful of the Prophet � .
It soon became clear that the Jews d id
not consider the Prophet's pact as
binding upon them. M ost of them
preferred the pagan idolaters to the
M uslim worshippers of One God - Al lah.
The J ewish q uestion is one of the major
themes of the G lorious Qur'an.
The Si«:!ge and Defeat of
Banu Quraydhah
The main reason for this
siege was the treachery of Banu
were
Quraydhah.
They
persuaded by H uyayy ibn
/
Akhtab to break their pact with
the Prophet � . He had pointed
/
to the greatness of the invading
army and promised them a sure
/
defeat of the M uslims in a few
/
days. Banu Quraydhah were
impressed by this logic. They
were impressed by the great
/
size of the attacking army and
they decided to break their
/
pledge with the Prophet ·� .
Al lah's Messenger � had sent
az-Zu bayr ibn ai-Awwaam � to
find the truth of the matter. Later, he
sent Sa'd ibn M u'aadh and Sa'd ibn
U baadah for confirmation. They had

found that the Banu Quraydhah had
indeed broken the pact.
When the Quraysh and their all ied
forces were defeated, Banu Quraydhah
retreated into . their fortresses. They
were caught there m a king ready to
attack the M uslims from within the
gates and trenches of M adeenah. When
Al lah's Messenger � arrived at the
fortresses of Banu Quraydhah, he had
three thousand fighters and thirty-six
horsemen with him. H uyayy ibn Akhtab
had made his promise good. He had
joined the Banu Quraydhah after the
departure of the confederates.

Why d id the Prophet � decide to pursue
Banu Quraydhah?
When did the Expedition of Banu Quraydhah
take place?
What was the pact, and what were its terms?
Even when the Prophet � incorporated the
Jews, why did the Jews not accept him as a
prophet?
What role d id H uyayy play in Banu
Qurayd hah's treachery?
When the M uslim forces reached the Banu
Quraydhah, what were they b usy doing?
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Banu Quraydhah Ask the Prophet
� to Let Them Consult Abu Lubaabah
Banu Qurayd hah were besieged for
twenty-five nights. Then they sent to the
Prophet � to ask him to l et them consult
Abu Lubaabah �. Abu Lubaabah was a
prominent member of the Aws, and
Banu Quraydhah had long been allies of
the tribe of the Aws. H e had been one of
their chief links with his tribe and was on
friendly terms with them. The Prophet
� bade him go to them. H e was beset
on h is arrival with weeping women and
children and was touched by their
ordeal. H is sternness aga inst the
treacherous Banu Quraydhah was
softened. He tried to warn them of the
perils of fighting the Prophet � . In a
moment of tenderness, he revealed the
thinking of the M uslims concerning
them.
When their men asked him whether
they should surrender, he said, 1Yes'. But
at the same time he pointed to h is throat
as to caution them that in his opinion
surrender meant slaughter. The gesture
was in conflict with his assent. N o
sooner h a d A b u Lubaabah made i t than
an overpowering sense of guilt gripped
him. He rea lized that he had betrayed
Al lah's M essenger � . H is face changed
colour. He could not bring himself to go
out the way he had come and to face his
fel low Muslims, who were waiting
eagerly to hear his news, and to escort
him to the Prophet � . He went straight
to the Prophet's Mosque and bound

himself to one of the pillars, saying, 1 1 will
not stir from this place until Allah
forgives me for what I have done.'
Al lah's Messenger � was waiting for
his return. When he finally heard what
had happened, he said, 1lf he had come
to me, I would have prayed to Allah to
forgive him, but seeing that he has d one
what he has d one, it is not for me to free
him until Al lah forgives him.'
Ka'b ibn Asad Advises Banu
Quraydhah to Embrace Islam
As for Banu Qurayd hah, Ka'b ibn
Asad, who was their leader, suggested
to them that they should enter Islam to
save their lives and property. He knew
very well what they had done to the
Prophet � and the M uslims. But they
said that they would prefer death. They
would have nothing but the Tawrah
(Torah) and the l aw of M o osaa �� .
The siege lasted twenty-five nights.
Final ly, Banu Qurayd hah opened the
gates
of their fortresses
and
surrendered to the Prophet �. The men
were led out with their hands tied
behind their backs. A space was allotted
for them on one side of the camp. The
women and children were assembled on
another side. The arms and armour, the
garments and the household goods,
were collected from each fortress and
gathered together in one place.
The clan of Aws sent a deputation to
the M essenger of Allah � requesting
him to show their former a ll ies leniency.
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He answered them saying, 'Wil l it satisfy
you, men of Aws, if one of you
pronounces judgement upon them?'
They agreed.
Therefore, Al lah's M essenger sent
for their chief Sa'd ibn M u'aadh whose
wound from an arrow that had been
shot at him during the Battle of the
Trench had not healed and he was being
cared for in a tent in the Prophet's
Mosque. Some of his clansmen went to
him. They mounted him on a donkey and
brought him to the camp. 'Do well to
your a l lies,' they said to him on the way,
'for Al lah's M essenger � has set you in
judgement upon them for no other
objective than that you may treat them
leniently.' H owever, Sa'd was a man of
justice. Besides, he had himself been one
of the envoys to Banu Quraydhah at the
moment of crisis and had seen the
evil ness of their treachery. It was true if
he gave a severe judgement, men and
women of the Aws would blame him,
but he cut short the appeals of his
clansmen, saying, 'The time has come
for Sa'd, in the cause of Al lah, to pay no
heed to the blame of the blamer.'
Sa'd was a man of mighty stature.
He was handsome and of majestic
appearance. When he came to the
cam p, the Prophet � said, 'Stand to go
to your ch ief.' They said, 'Al lah's
Messenger � has appointed you to
judge the case of your a l lies.' H e
remarked, ' D o you swear by Al lah and
make by H irn your pledge, that my

judgement shall be the verdict upon
them?' They said, 'We do.' Sa'd said, 'And
is it binding upon him who is here?' And
he glanced in the direction of the
Prophet � without mentioning him, out
'
of deep reverence. Al lah's M essenger �
said, 'It is.' 'Then I judge,' said Sa'd, 'that
their men shall be slain, the property
divided, and the women and the
children taken captive.' The Prophet �
exclaimed, 'You have judged with the
judgement of Allah from above the
seven heavens.'
Sa'd's judgement was no doubt
d irected
primarily
against
their
treachery, but in rea l ity it coincided
exactly with Jewish law as regards the
besieged city. It conformed to the law of
war laid down for the Children of
l sraa'eel given in the Torah. The only just
reward for their treachery was death;
otherwise, they might have done as the
people of Banu an-Nad heer d id - go to
Khaybar, or somewhere else and wage
wars from there against the M uslims.
Only four men were saved; three of
whom had accepted Islam. The fourth,
Aamir ibn Soodaa, did not accept I slam,
but he had opposed the violation of the
pact with the Prophet � . He was,
therefore, allowed to go free. One other
man was a lso saved . It is narrated that
the Prophet � gifted Az-Zubayr ibn
Baa'ta of Banu Qurayd hah to Thaabit ibn
Qays ibn Shammaas.
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When H uyayy ibn Akhtab, the leader
of Banu an-Nadheer, was led into the
marketplace, he turned to the Prophet
� , who was sitting apart with some of
his companions and said to him, ' I blame
not myself for having opposed you, but
whoever forsakes Allah will be
forsaken.' Then he sat beside the trench
and his head was cut off. Ka'b ibn Asad,
the leader of Banu Quraydhah was a lso
killed. As to the women and children,
they were divided, together with the
property, amongst the men who had
taken part in the siege.
Only one of the Banu Qurayd hah's
women was killed. H er name was
N abaatah. She was the wife of Al-H akam
a i-Quradhee. She was put to death in
retribution (severe punishment for
something seriously wrong that
somebody has done) for the death of
Khallaad ibn Suwwayd. She had dropped
a mil lstone upon him, which caused his
death. Khal laad was the only believer
who was martyred in the Exped ition of
the Banu Qurayd hah.

The Spoils of the Battle
The spoils of the Battle of Banu
Qurayd hah, which were collected from
the fortresses, were one thousand five
hundred swords, two thousand spears,
three hundred pieces of armour, one
thousand five hundred shields, many
camels and sheep, a large quantity of
furniture and cooking pots and cups and
many houses and fortresses. All
mova ble goods such as weapons and
furniture were d istributed among the
sold iers from the Emigra nts and
Helpers, who had participated in the
battl e. Four-fifths of the spoils were
given to them. As for the one-fifth that
remained, it bel onged to Allah and H is
Messenger � . It was d istributed
accord ing to the principles outlined in
the Qur'an. The jars of wine and
fermented juices were opened and their
contents were poured away. They took
nothing from them. They did not even
benefit by selling it. They spilled it all.
Khallaad ibn Suwwayd's
portion was given to his
heirs.
As far as the lands, homes
were
fortresses
and
Allah's
concerned,
Messenger � gave them all
/ Why did Allah's M essenger � appoint Sa'd to
to the Em igrants or the
pronounce judgement upon Banu Quraydhah?
M uhaajiroon. H e bade them
/ Why was N a baatah kill ed?
return to the H elpers or the
/ Why did Allah's M essenger � wa it for Allah to
Ansaar all the date-palms and
forgive Abu Lubaabah?
the l ands they had previously
taken from them. Since all the
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homes and the lands of Banu Quraydhah
were given to them, they did not need
the property that they had taken from
the H e lpers. With the surrender of Banu
Qurayd hah, the third and the last Jewish
settlement was erased from the city of
Madeenah . . The city was emptied of its
Jewish population.
Allah Accepts Abu Lubaabah's
Repentance! and Forgives Him
Abu Lubaabah had tied himself to
one of the pillars of the Prophet's
Mosque. He remained at the pillar for
some six days. Before every prayer, or
whenever it was necessary, his wife
would come to untie his bonds; then after
he had prayed he would bid her bind him
once more. It was at the dawn of one of
the days that followed when the Prophet
ti was in the apartment of Umm Salamah
� that he announced to her, 'Abu
Lubaabah is forgiven.' 'She said, 'May I
give him the good news?' He replied, 'If
you so wish.' So she stood at the door of
her apartment which opened into the
mosque, not far from the col umn to
which he had tied himself, and called out,
'0 Abu Lubaabah, be of good cheer, for
Allah has accepted your repentance and
has forgiven you.' The men who were in
the mosque moved quickly towards him
to set him free, but he stopped them
saying, ' N ot until Allah's Messenger �
sets me free with his own hands.' Then
Allah's Messenger � passed by him on his
way to the prayer and untied his bonds.

Martyrdom of Sa'd ibn Mu'aadh �
When Sa'd had passed j udgement
on Banu Quraydhah, he returned to the
tent in the mosque. He had already
prayed that if Al lah had any more
fighting for him to fight against H is
enemies, H e should let him live. If not,
H e would let h im d ie. H is supplication
was answered. His condition began to
change rapidly. H is wound burst open
and he died of it, a martyr. When he was
being carried for his funera l, the
hypocrites remarked how l ight he was,
so the M essenger of Allah � said,
' I ndeed the angels were carrying him.'
( M uslim) The Prophet � also said, 'The
Throne of the Merciful shook at the death
of Sa' d.' (ai-Bukhaaree and M uslim)

Once a robe made of silk was given
to the Prophet � . The companions
began to touch it. They were amazed at
its softness. Whereupon, the Prophet
ti said, 'Are you amazed at the softness
of this garment?' The handkerchiefs of
Sa'd ibn M u'aadh in Paradise are indeed
m uch better and softer than this
garment! (ai-Bukhaaree and M uslim)
Sa'd ibn M u'aadh was martyred in
the prime of his youth. H e was only
thirty-seven years old when he died. H e
was the leader of h i s tribe. H e h a d led his
people when he was in h is twenties. May
Allah be wel l pleased with him.
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A Brief Period of Peace
After the defeat of the a l lied forces
and the surrender of Banu Quraydhah,
the M uslims enjoyed a brief period of
peace and tranquillity. But unruly and
insincere Bedouins around M adeenah
began to stir again. Alla h's M essenger
� , therefore, had to take up arms and
move against them.
The year 6 of the Hijrah was an active
one. The Prophet � sent out severa l
mil itary units on m issions. H e himself
participated in two such expeditions.
Through these military exped itions, his
a ims were to intensify his economic
blockage against the Quraysh and to
dea l with those tribes who supported
the Quraysh. He also sent expeditions
aga inst those tribes who had aided the
Quraysh during the Battle of the Trench.
H e also sent expeditions aga inst those
tribes who had betrayed the M uslims in
the past or had declared M uslims to be
their enemies.
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E>cercise
A. Fill in the gaps.
1.

The main reason for the siege of Banu Qurayd hah was
their

2.

------

B a n u Quraydhah were besieged for

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

nights.
of the spoils were given to the

3·

participants of the war, while

------

was meant

for Al lah and H is M essenger � .

B. Think-up
1.

Who was Ka'b? What d id h e advise Banu Qurayd hah? Did
he practise what he preached?

2. Write briefly on how Sa' d's judgement was just.
3·

H ow did the Prophet � d istribute lands, homes and
fortresses? Why?
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The Peace Treaty of H udaybiyah: A
Clear Victory

Brief History and Primary Cause:
On M onday, the first of the month of
Dhul-Qa'dah, of the year 6 after the
Hijrah, Al lah's Messenger �
left
Madeenah and along with his
companions headed towards Ma kkah in
order to perform 'Umrah the lesser
pilgrimage.
The reason for the expedition was
simple. Shortly before the expedition,
which ended at al-Hudaybiyah, the
Prophet � had a dream in which he saw
himself and his companions entering
Makka h as pilgrims to perform 'Umrah.
AI-H udaybiya h is the name of a wel l
which l ies twenty-two kilometres t o the
north-west of M a kkah. It is known at the
present time as ash-Shumaysee and
incl udes the orchards of al-H udaybiyah
and the Ridwaan Mosque.
U nlike the dreams of ordinary
people, the dreams of the prophets are
a lways true. When Al la h's Messenger �
informed his companions about his
dream, they were immensely delighted.
The Ka'bah was the H ouse of Al lah. It
had been a long time since the
companions had last seen it. They
longed to visit it and to perform tawaaf
around it. Especially the Emigrants
longed for M a kkah the most. They were
born there. They were brought up in

-

2

Makkah. They loved it a great deal. They
had left it only because they were
compelled to leave it. I mmensely
del ighted with the news, everyone
began to make ready for the blessed
journey. Between them they purchased
seventy camels to be sacrificed in the
sacred area. Allah's Messenger �
decided to take one of his wives with
him and when lots were cast, the lot fel l
to U m m Salamah �;.� . Thus, Allah's
Messenger � set out for M a kkah,
accom panied by 1 40 0 M uslims.

When they reached Dhui- H u l ayfah
the Prophet � and the M uslims put on
their pilgrim's dress of two pieces of
unsewn cloth, one piece round the waist
to cover the lower part of their body,
and the other draped round the
shoulders. They now were in the state of
consecration, or ihraam. Thereupon,
they prayed two prayer units and began
to utter the pilgrim's cry: Labbayk
allaahumma labbayk ( H ere I am at your
service, 0 Allah!)
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Dhui-Hul ayfah is just outside of
Madeenah. There, Umar ibn ai-Khattaab
co unsel led the Prophet�. 'Are you going
to enter upon a people who are your
sworn enemies without carrying arms
and armour?' he asked. Al lah's
Messenger � immediately acted upon
Umar's suggestion and he commanded
certain people in Madeenah to load
weapons onto camels and send them
alongside the pilgrims, for emergencies.
It is true that the M uslims had no
intention of fighting, but they were
travelling into the heart of the enemy
territory. The enemy had arms and
armour, so Allah's Messenger �
understood and acted on the wisdom of
Umar. H e immediately sent a head Busr
ibn Sufyaan, a man of Khuzaa'a h, to
bring him back word of reactions of the
Quraysh. The Prophet � a lso sent
twenty scouts ahead of the pilgrims to
make sure that the road to Makkah was
safe. The mission of the scouts was
clear. They were to come back with the
news of any potential threat. They were
to gather as much relevant information
as possible about the enemy.
N ews of the Prophet's departure
from M adeenah soon spread a mong the
tribes of Ara bia, When the Quraysh
heard of the departure of the pilgrims,
they decided, against all Arabian
tradition, to oppose the entry of the
pilgrims by force of arms.
The Pilgrims Reach 'Usfaan
When the pilgrims reached ' U sfaan,

about eighty kilometres from M a kkah,
Busr ibn Sufyaan, the scout who had
been sent ahead, rejoined them with the
news that the Quraysh had sent Khaalid
ibn a i-Waleed with a troop of two
h undred horses to bar their approach,
while severa l thousand heavily-armed
men had taken up positions around
M a kkah. They had put on leopard skins
and vowed that they would not let them
come. 'This shall not be, so long as there
is a singl e eye amongst us with a
glimmer of l ife in it,' they said.
Allah's M essenger � now consulted
his companions. He chose not to
confront the Quraysh. Al l things
considered, the Prophet � asked for a
guide who could take them on by
another way. A man of As lam led them a
l ittle towards the coast, and then
through a d ifficult path until they
reached the pass which leads down to
a i-H udaybiya h, an open track of land
below Makkah at the edge of the sacred
territory. Their detour had kept them
well out of sight of Khaalid and h is
cavalry. But soon he real ized what had
happened. H e gal loped back to M a kkah
with h is troop to warn the Quraysh of
their a pproach. It is im portant to note
that Al lah's M essenger � d id not cha nge
his way because he feared the Quraysh
army but because they wanted to fulfil
their primary objective of performing
'Umrah. They were not at all afraid of the
Quraysh.
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Daumatii-Jandal
•

!-

Taimae

AI-Wajh

AI -Hudaibiya h
(Ridwan Pledge)

Dhu i-Qa'dah

6 A. H.

The
Prophet's
She-Camel
Al-Qaswaa' Stops at the End of the Pass
and Kneels down
Allah's M essenger � had chosen his

favourite she-camel, AI-Qaswaa', for the
pilgrimage. She stopped at the end of
the pass and knelt down. The men cried
out, 'Hal! Hal, ' which is what is said to
make a camel rise. But she remained as if
rooted to the earth. They said,
'AI-Qaswaa' is stub born.' H owever,

Al lah's Messenger � knew wel l that it
was a sign that they should go no further
than H udaybiyah at this point. He said,
'She is not stubborn. It is not in her
nature. But He Who held the el ephant
has held her back.' He added, referring
to the Quraysh, 'They will not ask of me
this day anyth ing which honours the
rights of Al lah but I will grant it them.' H e
then spoke t o AI-Qaswaa a n d s h e q uickly
rose to her feet. She bore him
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down the edge of ai-Hudaybiya h. The
other pilgrims followed the Prophet �.
Here he tol d them to camp at the far
edge of a i-Hudaybiya h.
They halted near small wel ls that
hardly had any water. The companions
were complaining of thirst. The Prophet
� pulled an arrow out of his quiver and
told them to cast it into a wel l . Water
bega n to gush forth to their satisfaction.
Allah's M essenger � and his
companions remained in the plain of
ai-H udaybiya h for the next few days.
There and then negotiations were
opened between the M uslims and the
Quraysh. The Prophet � tried to
convince the Quraysh that the M uslims
had not come to fight but had only come
to perform 1Umrah. After some
preliminary discussions cond ucted by
several emissaries of both the Quraysh
and the M uslims, the Prophet � sent
Uthmaan ibn Affaan � as his envoy.
Uthmaan belonged to one of the most
influential clans of Makkah. H e was wel l
received b y h is kinsmen of Abd Shams
and by others.

Though they repeated to him their
refusal to a l low any of those now in
H udaybiyah to approach the Ka'bah,
they invited him personally to perform
tawaaf of the Ka'ba h, which he refused
to do. Uthmaan replied, 11 will not make
my rounds of the H ouse until the
Messenger of Al lah � makes his.' The
Prophet � was later told of this and it
pleased him.

Bay'at ar-Ridhwaan: The Pledge of
Allah's Goodly Acceptance
Shortly after Uthmaan's arrival in
Ma kkah, a rumour that he had been
murdered reached the M uslim camp at
ai-Hudaybiya h. The Prophet
�
expecting a treacherous attack by the
Makkans, assembled his fol lowers and

/ Among all else, why were the Emigrants longing for Makkah?
/ Why did the Prophet �decide to visit M a kkah?
/ Although the M uslims were visiting M a kkah for 1Umrah, why
d id they load their camels with weapons?
/ What information did the scouts bring back?
/ Why did the Prophet � take a detour to Ma kka h?
/ What did Uthmaan �say to the Quraysh that pleased the
Prophet � ?
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sitting under a wild acacia tree, took,
amid scenes of great enthusiasm, a
pledge from each one of his
compan ions, that they would remain
steadfast and fight to death. This Pledge
of the Tree became known as Bay'at
ar-Ridhwaan
the Pledge of [Al lah's]
Goodly Acceptance.
One by one, the companions came
and pledged allegiance to h im. The first
man to reach was Abu Sinaan Abd ullaah
ibn Wahb al-Asadee. H e was fol l owed by
the mu ltitudes. Allah's Messenger �
appreciated their readiness saying, 'You
are the best of people on the face of the
earth.' He also added, ' N o one who
pledged allegiance under this tree will
enter the Fire, Al lah Wil l ing.' Then he
said, 'I pledge the allegiance of
Uthmaan,' whereupon he put out his
right hand, as the hand of Uthmaan, and
grasping it with h is left hand, pledged
the pact. Salamah ibn ai-Akwa' pledged
the allegiance three times, once among
the early group of people who were
taking the pledge; once among the
middle group; and once a mong the last.
The Peace Treaty of ai-Hudaybiyah
When the l eaders of the Quraysh
heard about the Pledge of the Tree, they
realized that the Prophet � and his
companions were now determ ined to
fight. Their past experiences at Badr,
U h ud and at the Trench had ta ught them
how m uch the Prophet's companions
were anxious to sacrifice for the ca use
of Islam. It was the time to negotiate a

truce with the Prophet � , the Quryash
leaders thought.

-

Quraysh sent Suhayl ibn Amr to
conclude a treaty. M eanwhile, the
rumour of Uthmaan's murder proved
false and he himself returned to
ai-H udaybiyah. It now became clear that
the Ma kkans were prepared to concl ude
a truce.
A treaty was drawn up. It was laid
out, among other provisions, that (1) a l l
Makkah
warfare
and
between
M adeenah should be suspended for ten
years, and that (2) the Prophet � and his
fol lowers should refrain from entering
Ma kkah that year, but would be free to
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do so the following year, (3) the Prophet
� a lso agreed that if a M a kkan should go
over to the M uslims without the
permission of his guardians, he would be
returned to the latter, but should any
fol l ower of the Prophet � , whether
minor or of age, go over to the Quraysh
of his own free will, he or she would not
be returned, (4) whoever wishes to
enter the bond and pact of Quraysh may
do so, and whoever wishes to enter the
bond and pact of M uhammad � may do
so.
Shock and Unhappiness among the
Companions
Because of the Prophet's dream, the
companions had been certain of the
success of their expedition. But when
they heard the terms of the pact and
real ized that having reached the very
edge of the Sacred Territory, they must
now return home with nothing fulfilled,
it was more than they could bear. They
felt very d istressed. There was a
profound sense of d isappointment. But
worse was to come.
As they sat in gloomy and
inflammable silence, a young man
staggered into the camp with his feet in
chains. It was Abu Jandal, one of the two
younger sons of Suhayl ibn Amr, the
chief emissary of the Quraysh who had
come to the Prophet � to concl ude the
treaty. H is father had imprisoned him on
account of his I slam, fearing that he
wou l d escape to Madeenah. H is elder

brother Abd ullaah was among the
pilgrims. H e was about to welcome him
when Suhayl caught hold of the chain
that was round the captive's neck and
grabbed him by the beard. He turned to
the M essenger of Al lah � and said, 'Our
pact was concluded before this man
came to you.' 'That is true,' said Al la h's
M essenger�. Suhayl said, 'Return him to
us then.' Abu Jandal shouted at the top
of h is voice, '0 M uslims! Am I to be
returned to the idolaters for them to
torture me on account of my religion?'
The Prophet � asked Suhayl as a favour
to let h is son go free, but Suhayl refused.
' Be patient, Abu Jandal,' said Al lah's
M essenger � 'Al lah will surely give you
'
and those with you rel ief and a way out.
We have agreed on the terms of a pact
with these people. We have given them
out solemn pledge. We wil l not break
our word now.'
The situation was very painful, but
the Prophet � always honoured h is
agreements and pledges regardless of
any bad consequences that others
feared wou l d happen. The companions
watched as their brother in faith was
being forced to return to Ma kkah in
chains, but they showed a unique
degree of restraint and obedience to
Allah's Messenger � , and Abu Jandal
was returned to the Quraysh.
Umar's Anger and Resentment
The companions were terribly
displeased with the terms of the treaty.
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Umar� could no l onger contain himself.
He went to the Prophet � and said,
'Aren't you Alla h's M essenger?' He
answered, 'Yes.' 'Aren't we right and our
enemies in the wrong?' he asked, and
again the Messenger of Allah assented .
'Then why should we surrender in such
lowly ma nner against the honour of our
faith?' asked Umar � , whereupon the
Prophet � replied, 'I am Allah's
Messenger, and I will not disobey H im.
He will certainly give me victory.' But
Umar contin ued, ' But did you not tell us
that we should go to the H ouse and
make our rounds around it?' The Prophet
� answered, 'Yes, but d id I tell you that
we should go to do it th is year?' Umar
agreed that he had not. The Prophet �
said, 'You will surely go to the H ouse and
will make your rounds aro und it.'
H owever, Umar � was still not
satisfied and went to Abu Bakr� to pour
out h is feel ings stil l further. He put to
him exactly the same q uestions he had
put to the Prophet � . Abu Bakr pacified
him saying, ' H e is Allah's M essenger. He
wil l not disobey his Lord. He is H is
Helper. So control yourself. By Al l ah, he
is on the right.' These words impressed
Umar. Although his feelings had not
subsided, he gave no further vent to
them. When the Prophet � summoned
h im to put h is name to the pact, he
signed it silently.
Allah's M essenger � was stand ing
with those who had signed the
document. H e now turned towards the

main body of the pilgrims and said, 'Rise
and sacrifice your animals, and shave
your heads.' No one moved. H e
repeated h is order a second and a third
time, but they simply looked at him in
stunned and bewildered silence. It was
not a rebell ion, but they were gen uinely
distressed. Their expectations were
shattered. They were perplexed by the
command to do something unusual.
Their sacrifices had to be offered in the
Sacred Territory. Al la h's Messenger �
looked at them in dismay.
He then withdrew to his tent and
told Umm Salamah [;..� what had
happened. 'Go forth,' she advised, 'Say
no word to anyone until you have
offered your sacrifice.' So the Prophet
� went to the camel which he himself
had consecrated and sacrificed it,
saying, 'Bismil/aah, Allaahu Akbar' in a
loud voice, so that the companions
could hear.
At these words the men l ea pt to
their feet and raced to perform their
sacrifices. When Allah's Messenger �
called for Khiraash ibn U mayyah
ai-Khuzaa'ee to shave his head, many of
the companions set about shaving their
heads vigorously. But some of them
merely cut locks of their hair, knowing
that it was traditionally acceptable as
su b s t i t u t e .
M eanwhile, Allah's
Messenger � stood at the entrance of
his tent with shaven scalp. He said, 'May
Allah have mercy on those who have had
their heads shaved!' He repeated this
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the
prayer thro u gh s l e e p or
thrice. Then he added, 'And upon those
forgetfu l n e s s .
who have had their hair cut short!'
During the return journey, miracles
The camel that the Prophet � had
once again appeared at the hands of the
slaughtered once belonged to Abu Jahl.
Prophet � in matters of food and drink,
The Prophet � had received it as his
as it had happened at the time of the
portion of the spoils of war after the
Battle of the Trench and in the plain of
Battle of Badr. He slaughtered it there to
al-H udaybiyah. Salamah ibn al-Akwa' �
anger the idolaters.
narrated that once they suffered great
Everyone rejoiced, taking it as a sign
hunger, and Allah's Messenger �
that � their pilgrimage had been
commanded that the entire food of the
accomplished due to their intentions.
pilgrims be collected together, which
They now understood why the Prophet
had told them to perform their
amounted to a very small quantity - the
size of a seated goat. They all ate until
sacrifices.
The companions now began to
they were satisfied; then they filled their
prepare themselves for the return
food containers, and they were 1,400
journey. They were away for a month
people! Then a companion brought his
and a half. Of these they had spent
water-skin to the Prophet � , which had
twenty days at ai-H udaybiyah. During the
only some water in it. The Prophet �
Allah's
H udaybiyah
Expedition,
emptied it into a large bowl and
Messenger permitted the companions to
everyone performed ablution from it!
perform the prayer inside the
tents when it was raining.
On the way back to
M a d e e n a h, the M u s l ims
o n ce slept and missed their
Fajr prayer. They were only
awakened by the heat of
/ What is Bay' at ar-Ridhwaan?
the s u n . B i l a a l ibn R a b a a h
/ M ention any two clauses of the Treaty of
was
for
respo n s i b l e
a i-H udaybiyah.
guarding them, but he was
/ What wise counsel did Umm Salamah give the
overcome by s l e e p . They
Prophet � ?
performed their prayer as
/ What should a M uslim do when he wakes up if
soon as they woke u p . This
he sleeps through the time for a particular
is the S u n nah or the
prayer?
exce l l ent p ractice of the
Prophet �h e n one m isses
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Revelation of Soorat ai-Fath
On his return journey, Al lah sent
good news to H is Prophet � about the
consequences of the pact just
concluded. The Qur'an called it a
magnificen � victory. An entire soorah
was revealed to the Prophet � , namely
Soorat ai-Fath. The new revelation left
no doubt that the expedition from
which they were now returning must be
considered a victory. It opened with the
words 'Verily We have given you a clear
victory'. It also spoke of the recent pact
of allegiance: 'Allah was wel l pleased
with the bel ievers when they pl edged
their allegiance to you beneath the tree.
He knew what was in their hearts, and
sent down tranquillity upon them.'
(48: 1 8)
The Prophet's dream, which had
prompted the expedition, it referred to
as fol l ows: 'Al lah has tru ly fu lfilled for
him the vision; Allah Willing, you shall
enter the Inviolable Mosq ue in safety,

not fearing, with the hair of your head
shaven or cut short.' ( 4 8: 27) The
significance of the a i-H udaybiyah Peace
Pact cannot be overestimated .
During the first two years after the
pact, more people embraced Islam than
in the whole of its previous history of
nineteen years. When the Prophet �
went out to al-Hudaybiyah, he had with
him only 1, 4 0 0 men, but when he went
forth to liberate Makkah two years later,
he went with 1 0,000 men. For the first
time, the Quraysh were compelled in
their history to openly and publicly
admit the real ity of Islam.
The Bedouin Arabs were q u ick to
real ize the shift in the balance of power.
They were no longer swayed by the
Quraysh. The Quraysh were seen as a
declining
force.
Al l
of
these
considerations weighed heavily in the
direction of the final victory of Islam at
home and abroad, and the final downfall
of the Quraysh.
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Exercise
A. State if these statements are true (T) or fal se (F) .

......___
...
_
_
_

1.

The Prophet � visited Makkah t o wage war

2. The dreams of prophets are a lways true.

_
_
_

_
_
_

3 · When lots were cast, it fell to Aai'shah [;_� .

--

4 · The Quraysh let the M uslims perform Umrah.
5·

__

AI-Qaswaa' stopped at al-Hudaybiya h because she was
u nder the command of Allah.

--

B. Fill in the blanks.
1.

AI-H udaybiyah

is

actua l ly

the

2.

The Prophet � was accompanied by

name

of

a

M uslims to a l-H udaybiyah, b ut two years later, there
M uslims.

were

3 · The M uslims put on the pilgrim dress when they reached
of the G lorious Qur'an was revea led

4·

on the M uslims return journey to Makkah.

C. Think-up
1.

H ow d o you know that the Prophet � honoured his
agreements? What lesson does it teach us?

2.

In what way was the treaty of a i-H udaybiyah a
1magnificent victory'?

Soorat al-lsraa' 17: 23-39
Playing Fair
'Be Fa ir!' You m ust probably have shouted that out many times in the
middle of a heated argument over a game in the playground. ' Play fair!' 
So much is conta ined in that two-word phrase.
To play fair with others is to leave their honour, their reputation and
their property in good condition. Do we think of it? Some people ca use
others great suffering; for instance, they are so careless in the way they
ta l k about others. They are so careless about truthfu lness. They are so
indifferent to the rights of others - particularly of those who are wea ker or
less infl u ential than they.
Then again, there are those who refuse to play fair with the property
rights of others. They refuse to play fair with their obligations and
responsibilities. Your possessions, hard-earned and perhaps badly needed,
are not safe with such people. Public funds are not safe with them.
Still there are those who refuse to play fair with their parents.
Let us look, then, at some of the things that are involved in being fair
in the l ight of the Glorious Qur'an.
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A Code of Conduct Based on Justice

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 .

Translation of the Meaning of These
Verses
I n the Name of Al lah, the Most
Gracious, the Most Merciful
And your Lord has decreed that you
shall worship none but H im and be
good to [your] parents. Should one of
them, or both, reach old age with you,
say not to them a word of disrespect,
nor scold them; but speak to them in
kindly terms.
And lower for them the wing of
humility, out of mercy, and say, 'My
Lord ! H ave mercy on them, as they did
bring me up when I was a child.'
Your Lord knows best what is in your
souls. If you are righteous, then,
indeed, He is Ever M ost Forgiving to
those who turn to H im in repentance.
And give to the relative his due, and
the poor, and the wayfarer, but do not
squander wastefully.
For squanderers are brothers of the
devils; and the devil is ungrateful to his
Lord.
Even if you [m ust] avoid them, seeking
to obtain your Lord's Mercy and
hoping for it, still speak to them with a
gentle speech.
And do not keep your hand bound to
your neck, nor stretch it forth to its
utmost limit, lest you become
blameworthy and in severe poverty.
Truly, your Lord expands the provision
for whom He Wills, and gives it in scant
measure [for whom He Wills]. Truly,
H e is Ever Al l-Knower, All-Seer of H is

31 .
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39·

servants.
And kil l not your children for fear of
poverty. We shall provide for them as
well as for you. S urely, killing them is a
great sin.
And do not come near to unlawful sex.
It is indeed an indecency and an evil
way.
And do not take life which Al lah has
made unlawful, except for a just
cause. And if anyone is killed unjustly,
we have given his next of kin a certain
authority. But l et him not exceed
limits in the matter of kil l ing. Surely,
he is helped.
And do not approach the property of
an orphan, except with what is better,
until he reaches maturity; and fulfil
every promise - for, surely, every
promise shall be asked about.
And give ful l measure whenever you
measure, and weigh with a balance
that is straight. That is good and best
in the end.
And pursue not that you have no
knowledge of; the hearing; the sight,
the heart - each of those ones shall be
questioned [by Al lah].
And wal k not on earth insolently;
certainly you will never tear the earth
open, nor attain the mountains in
height.
The evil of all this is hateful to your Lord.
This is of the wisdom your Lord has
revealed to you; and do not set up
with Al lah another god, or you will be
thrown into Hell, blamed and rejected.
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Explanation
'And your Lord has decreed that you
shall worship none but H im.' (Verse 23)

Belief in Allah is the cornerstone of
I slamic faith. It is called Tawheed or
singling out Allah. It is essential that a
M usl im's beliefs about Allah be correct.
If a person's beliefs about Allah are not
correct, then a l l of h is faith may be
destroyed .
M ost of t h e Glorious Qur'an, rather
all of it, refers to Tawheed. It discusses
Al lah's N ames and talks about H is
Attributes and H is actions. And this is
part of Tawheed in knowledge and
affirmation.
The Qur'an calls people to worship
Al lah Alone, without ascribing any
partners to H im. It calls them to leave
everything that is worshipped other
than H im . This is Tawheed of intention
and action.
The Qur'an commands, prohibits
and requires obed ience to Allah alone.

Al l this is part of Tawheed and its
perfection.
The Qur'an states how Allah
honours those who bel ieve in Tawheed.
It makes it clear how He treats them in
this world and how H e will honour them
in the hereafter. All of this is the reward
of Tawheed. The Qur'an also discusses
those who have associated partners
with Al lah and whom H e has punished. It
also talks about how He would punish
those who a bandon Tawheed.
The expression Tawheed denotes
'making something one'. It means to
single out. In essence, this is the bel ief in
the uniqueness of Al lah with respect to
Him being the Only One 1/aah - the Only
One God worthy of worship. It is the
belief in the uniqueness of Allah with
respect to His actions. That means H e
Alone i s the Lord. H e i s O n e without
partner in His kingdom and H is actions.
He is the Only Creator. He is the true
Owner of the creation. H e is a lso the
only One who nourishes and sustains
this creation. Everything that occurs in
this creation is by His command and wil l .
Provisions are from Allah Alone. Life and
death are in H is H and. All blessings come
from H im. His Attributes (as-Sifaat) are
perfect and complete. The Attrib utes of
Allah are unique to H im Al one. No one
else can attain any of these attributes.
There is nothing similar to Him. He is the
Al l-H earing,
the
All-Seeing;
the
All-Knowing.
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/ What does 'playing fa ir' entail?
/ What is Tawheed? Mention the various branches of Tawheed.
/ Does Al lah see and hear things the way we do? If not, then
what does Allah's 'seeing' and 'hearing' mean?

It is, however, important to rea lize
that He sees in a way that is totally
different from our seeing. He hears in a
way that is different from our hearing.
H e is living in a way that is different from
our living. H e is Powerfu l in a way that is
unlike our power. H is Knowledge is
entirely Unique. He knows the number
of raindrops. H e knows the n umber of
grains of sand in the deserts. H e knows
the weight of the mountains. He knows
the number of the leaves on the trees.
He sees the crawling ant in the dark of
night. H e hears what is whispered in
hidden areas within houses whose gates
are locked, and so on.
Duty to One's Parents (Verses 2 3-24)
These verses enjoin duty to one's
parents. It is important to note that the
Qur'an makes mention of this duty
immed iately after the d uty to Al lah.
Whereas Al lah is the real, ultimate ca use
of man's coming to life, his parents are
its outward immediate cause. So the ca l l
t o Al lah i s followed b y t h e command to
honour and cherish one's parents.
Beyond this, the whole of the present
passage - up to and incl uding verse 39 is meant to show that kindness and just

dealings between men are an essential
part of the concept of 'striving for the
good of the l ife to come'.

After Allah, parents do more for
their children, than anyone else. We are
the fruit of their love and sacrifice. So we
have to love them from our hearts, with
esteem and affection. We should pray
for them. We should desire to make
them happy. As they grow older, we can
and must show our love by hel ping them
in their needs, both materia l and
spiritua l . We should comfort them and
show them understanding. We should
assist them in sickness, calling a doctor
on time. And this respect must be both
internal and externa l - in thought, word
and actions.
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Love involves respect. Respect
demands obedience. Parents receive
authority over their children from Allah.
Th us, children must obey them in all
things, with the exception of a
command to sin. No matter to what
positions sons and da ughters rise in the
world, they always owe their parents
respect, precisely because of their
position as parents. H ence, children
should cultivate feel ings of gratitude
and an attitude of respect for parents.
Children should be taught and
encouraged to take good care of their
parents, especially when they become
old. While doing so, they ought to
remember the love and compassion that
their parents lavished upon them when
they were sma ll.
These verses are not simply a mora l
exhortation. Rather, they l ay down a
fundamental principle on the basis of
which the legal rights of parents have
been described in minute detail in
hadeeth and fiqh, or jurisprudence. In
Arabic, the word or sound 1uff' indicates
contempt, disl ike or disgust. The phrase
1and lower for them the wing of
humil ity, out of mercy' brings to
mind the picture of a bird that
lovingly spreads its wings over
its offspring in the nest.

Verse 25
This verse adds the final comment
that feelings, actions and reactions are
related to faith. One should remain
aware that Allah knows people's
intentions. He knows what lies behind
words and actions. This verse serves as
guidance for everything we do. It a lso
leaves the door open for anyone who
makes a mista ke or fa lls short of
expectations. H e should turn in
repentance and seek forgiveness from
Allah. When a person's heart is set on
the right track, the door to forgiveness
remains open. This verse in particular
mentions those who turn back to Al lah
every time they slip or make a m istake.
The Command to Maintain the Ties
of Kinship and the Prohibition of
Wastefulness (Verses 26-28)
When Allah mentions honouring
one's parents, He fol l ows this with the
command to treat one's relatives well
and to maintain the ties of relationship.
The Prophet � once said, 1Your mother
and your father, then your closest
relatives, and then the next closest.'
(Ahmad, and it is authentic)
According to another hadeeth,
1Whoever wou l d l ike to get his provision
expanded and h is l ife extended, let him
maintain the ties of kinship.' (M uslim)
But one should not spend wastefu lly
in the manner of a spendthrift. Al lah
commands spending, but He forbids
or
Wa stefu l n e s s
wa stefu l n e s s .
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spending
denotes
squandering
senselessly, to no good purpose. It is to
be borne in m ind that the word tabdheer
does not rel ate to quantity b ut rather
the purpose of one's spending.
Tabdheer means spending without a
righteous purpose, or in a frivolous
cause. In other words, if a man spends a l l
that he possesses i n a righteous ca use, it
would not be termed squandering. On
the other hand, if he spends even a small
amount in a frivolous cause, it is
wastefulness. Squandering implies an
utter l ack of thankfulness for the gift of
substance bestowed by Allah upon man.
That is why the squanderers are
described as the i l k of Satan, or the
brothers of Satan. And Satan is ever
ungrateful to h is Lord .
Extravagance a lso means spending
wealth on sinful and wrongful, corrupt
things. The expression ibn-us-sabee/
(literally. son of the road) denotes any
person far from h is home. It denotes
especially one who, beca use of his
circumstances, does not have sufficient
means of livelihood at his disposal . In its
wider sense, it describes a person, who
for any reason whatsoever, is unable to
return home either tem porarily or
permanently; for example an exile or
refugee.
If a person helps others, he should
do so with a feeling that he is merely
fulfilling the obligations he owes them.
And whenever a person is unable to be
of any service to someone who is in need

of it, he should seek the needful
person's patience at his inability to do
so. H e should pray to Allah to bless him
with the means that will enable him to
serve others.
Moderation in Spending (Verse 29)
This verse employs a metaphor
signifying miserliness and, in particular,
unwillingness to help. This imagery
enhances the intended meaning. It
paints miserliness as a hand tied to one's
neck. On the other hand, a waster is
shown as one with hands stretched out
completely, unable to hold on to
anyth ing. The end of m iserliness and the
end of wastefulness is drawn as a person
sitting down, facing blame and
powerless. It impl ies a position of
wea kness like that which makes an
animal refuse to move. This appl ies to
the miser whose miserliness weakens
him to the point of inaction. It a ppl ies to
the waster who finds himself deprived
of a l l power. Both are blamed in the end;
one for miserliness, the other for
wastefulness. Allah enjoins moderation
in l iving. He condemns miserliness. H e
forbids wastefulness.
AI-Bukhaaree and M uslim record
Al lah's Messenger � as saying, 'There is
no day when a person wa kes up but two
angels descend from heaven. One of
them says, "0 All ah, compensate the
one who gives (in charity)," and the
other one says, "0 Allah, destroy the
one who withholds."'
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Verse 30
This verse tells us that Al lah is the
One Who provides or withholds. He is
the Giver. He runs the affairs of H is
creation as H e wills. He enriches
whomever He wills and makes poor
whoever He wills by the wisdom that is
H is. He knows and sees who deserves to
be rich. He knows and sees who
deserves to remain poor. But He
commands all to fol low the course of
moderation. H e prohibits both extremes
careless
of
and
miserliness
wastefulness.

poverty, which is to say on purely
economic grounds.
This verse warns man that in no way
does he control the process of giving
sustenance for Al lah's creatures. That
control rests with Al lah Alone Who has
created and placed mankind on earth.
N ow, in the same manner that Al lah has
provided man with their sustenance in
the past, H e will also do so in the future.
H istory bears witness to the fact that
economic resources in d ifferent parts of
the world have increased in proportion
to the growth of human population. At
times, these resources have
increased at an even h igher
pace
than
growth
in
popu lation.

/ After our parents, who deserves our honour
and respect?
/ What does 'wastefulness' denote?
/ I s wastefulness related to quantity? Give
examples.
Who is lbn-us-sabeel?
What attitude should a person have while
hel ping others?

Prohibition of Kill ing Children
( Verse 3 1 )
H istorically, this m a y b e a reference
to the pre-I slamic custom of burying
unwanted female children alive. Beyond
this, the above prohibition has a timeless
validity. It a lso relates to abortions and
prevention of conception for fear of

Prohibition
against
Adultery ( Verse 3 2)
The prohibition of kil l ing
children is followed by a
prohibition of unlawfu l sex.
The word zinaa used in the
to
sexua l
text
refers
intercourse between a man
and a woman who are not
husband and wife, irrespec
tive of whether either of them is married
to another partner or not. H ence, it
denotes both adu ltery and fornication.
The English expression adultery denotes
sexual intercourse with other than one's
spouse. On the other hand, fornication
signifies sexual intercourse between
two unmarried persons.
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O n ce a you ng man came to the Prophet � and said,
' M essenger of Al lah! G ive m e permission to comm it
zinaa.' The people surrounded him and reb uked him, but

the Prophet ti said, 'Come closer.' The man d rew closer
to him and the Prophet � said, 'Sit down .' So h e sat
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d own. The Prophet � asked, 'Would you l i ke it for you r
mother?' H e replied, ' N o, b y Allah, m a y my life b e
ra nsomed for you.' T h e Prophet � said ' N either d o
people l i ke i t for their mothers.' T h e Prophet then asked,
'Would you l ike it for your d aughter?' The man replied,
' N o, by All a h, may my l ife be ransomed for you . ' The
Prophet � then said, ' N either do people l i ke it for their
d aughters.' The Prophet then a sked, 'Would you l ike it
for your sister?' The man said, ' N o, by Allah, may my l ife
be ransomed for you.' The Prophet � said, ' N either d o
people l ike i t for their sisters.' The Prophet � then a s ked,
'Would you l i ke it for you r patern a l a unt?' The man

,.

replied, ' N o, by Allah, may my life be ransomed for you.'
The Prophet � said, ' N either do people l i ke it for their
paternal a u nts.' The Prophet then asked, 'Would you l i ke
it for your matern a l a unt?' The man replied, ' N o, by Allah,
may my l ife be ransomed for you.' The Prophet � said,
' N either do people l i ke it for their maternal a u nts.'
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Then the Prophet � gently placed his hand on his
chest and prayed, '0 Al lah! Forgive h is sin, purify his
.-
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heart a n d guard his chastity.' After that the young man
never paid attention to anyth ing of that nature. (Ahmad,
a n d it is a uthentic)
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A Peaceful Community (Verse 33)
Islam is a rel igion which preserves
life and ensures peace. It considers the
kil l ing of any human being to be a crime
of the highest order, ra nking next to
associating partners with Al lah (shirk). It
is Al lah Who gives l ife. H ence, no one
can ta ke l ife away except by Alla h's
permission, and within the limits which
He a l lows. Every huma n l ife has a
sanctity which cannot be violated.
AI-Bukhaaree and M uslim reported the
Prophet � as saying, ' N o M uslim who
bears witness that there is no deity
other than Allah and that M uhammad �
is Al la h's M essenger may be kil led
except for one of three reasons: a l ife for
a l ife, a married adulterer, and a rebel
who abandons his faith and leaves the
[M uslim] community.'
The command ' Do not kil l any
person' does not merely signify killing
someone else, but it a lso incl udes
oneself. Allah has declared human l ife to
be sacred. Thus, not only kill ing others,
but slaying oneself is a lso a heinous
crime. One of man's major modern-day
fol l ies is that he considers himself his
own master. He believes that he is
entitled to destroy himself if he so
wishes. The fact, however, is that our
l ives belong to Al lah. Allah has placed us
in this world in order to test us. H e has

the right to test us as H e wishes.
The Glorious Qur'an says further,
'And if anyone is killed unjustly, we have
given his next of kin a certain authority.'
This refers to the legal punishment for
homicide, termed qisaas, or just
retribution. The authority is over the
killer. The heir has the choice. If he
wishes, he may have him kil l ed in
retribution, or he may forgive him in
retu rn fo-r the payment of blood-money
or indemnity; or he may forgive him with
no payment at all, as is reported in the
Sunnah. But the Qur'an warns, ' But let
him not exceed limits in the matter of
kill ing. Surely, he is helped.' There are
many ways in which one can overstep
the legitimate bounds of 'slaying', all of
which are forbidden; for example,
swayed by vengefulness, a wronged
person may kill other than the actual
culprit. One may subject the culprit to
torture or mutilate his corpse. H e may
even kill him after he has taken the
blood-money from him. H ence, the heir
should not go to extremes in kil l ing the
kil ler, because the heir is helped against
the slayer by the Divine Law. H ence, he is
required to remain within the limits of
justice so that he receives the help he
needs in order to obtain what rightfully
belongs to him.
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'And do not approach the property
of an orphan . . . ' (Verse 34 - A)
I slam makes it very clear that a
M uslim's life, honour and property are to
be protected and preserved. The Prophet
0i said, 'All of the M uslim is unlawful to
the M uslim: his blood, his honour and his
property.' (al-Bukhaaree and M uslim)
This soorah, however, makes a
special case concerning the property of
an orphan. It ensures its full protection.
It forbids using any of it except in the
best interests of the orphan. H ence, the
M uslim community is req uired to take
proper care of the orphan and his
property until he comes of age and is
able to take care of h is own affairs.

'And fulfil every promise . . ' (Verse
34 - B)
Islam attaches great importance to
the fulfilment of promises and pledges.
Al lah will certainly question people
about their promises. He will hold to
account anyone who is in breach of any
trust or pledge. In fact, Islam has set an
example for such fulfilment which
humanity has never seen except under
I slamic rule.
.

Just Weight and Measure (Verse 35)
'And give ful l measure whenever
you measure . . . ' This command a pplies
not merely to commercial transactions,
but to a l l dealings between people. This
is fair, and best in the end.

'And pursue not that you have no
knowledge of' (Verse 36)
This would seem to relate to
groundless assertions about events or
people. It would include slander, fa lse
testimony and statements based on
guesswork.
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The Qur'an m a kes everyone responsible
and accountable for their hearing,
seeing, and feeling before Allah, Who
has given them their ears, eyes, and
hearts. Man is accountable for all these.
The organs themselves will be
questioned about their actions on the
Day of J udgement.

Wal k Not Insolently (Verse 37)
This verse teaches us to avoid the
ways of the arrogant and the
vainglorious. The Prophet 0i once said,
'While a man from the people before
you was wal king arrogantly in h is
garments, the earth swallowed him up
and he is sinking down into it, u ntil the
Day of Resurrection.' ( M uslim)

'The evil of all this is hateful to your
Lord.' (Verse 3 8 )
This serves as a summary and
reminder that commandments a re
issued by Allah Alone. The reason for
prohibition is Allah's d islike of such evil.
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Verse 3 9
Thus the ending is similar to the beginning. Both
emphasize the basis on which I slam builds its structure for
human life, namely, the concept of tawheed. It is to Allah that
a l l worship should be d irected .

/ What right has Allah given to t h e next of kin of someone
killed unjustly? M ay he abuse these rights?
/ How does Islam protect the property of orphans?
/ What is included in 'that which you have no knowledge'?
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Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

When the h eart is set on the right track, the door to
is a lways open.

2.

miserliness

condemns

Allah

and

forbids
3 · Allah

is

One

the

Who

and

riches.
'

4 · Islam is a religion which preserves
and ensures
5·

Islam attaches great importance to the fulfil ment of
------

and

6. Wal k not on earth

------

------

B. Give reasons.

1.

The call to Al lah i s fol l owed by the command to honour
and cherish one's parents.

2.

Do not say 'uff' to you r parents.

3·

Squanderers are brothers of Satan.

4 · G ive just weight and measure.
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C. Think-up
1.

Write down ways in which you ca n show your love,
respect, and gratitude towards your parents.

2.

Even though economic resources have kept pace with the
population growth, why are some people and some
countries still so poor?

3 · Allah has prohibited zinaa. Suggest ways in which you can
protect yourself from this indecent, evil act?
4 - Soorat a/-/sraa' is known by another name. What is it?

Br.ophet Muhammad � (5)
After AI·· Hudaybiyah:
The Marvellous Story of Abu Baseer
- Faith in Action
Abu Baseer Utbah ibn Usayd � was
a young man. He had embraced I slam
and the Quraysh idolaters had
imprisoned him in Makkah. But he
escaped and made h is way to M adeenah
on foot. The journey was long and
extremely d ifficult. He arrived in
Madeenah shortly after the Prophet's
return from a i-H udaybiya h . He was soon
fol l owed by an envoy of Quraysh who
demanded his return .
Bound b y t h e pact, Al lah's
Messenger � delivered him into the
hands of the envoy. Abu Baseer was led
off by the envoy of the Quraysh and
freed slave he had brought with him for
help. Allah's M essenger � comforted
Abu Baseer, saying, 'Al lah will surely give
you and those with you rel ief and a way
out. We have agreed on the terms of a
treaty with those people. We cannot
break out word .'
Abu Baseer's Resourcefulness
Despite his youth, Abu Baseer � was
a resourceful man. When they reached
Dhui-H ulayfah on their way back to
Makka h, Abu Baseer's captors ha lted to
take their meal of dates. Abu Baseer
admiringly began to look at the envoy's
sword. He asked h im, ' I s your sword
sharp?' When he said that it was, Abu

Baseer said that he woul d l ike to look at
it. Because of the pact, the envoy felt
that he had no reason to be afraid. So he
replied, ' Look at it if you want to.' Abu
Baseer unsheathed the sword and dealt
him a blow that killed him; whereupon
the other escort fled head long back to
Madeenah. H e ran off to the Prophet �
'
who happened to be there and who said
as he approached, 'This man has seen
some terrible thing.' H e gasped out that
his fel l ow had been killed and that he
himself was as good as dead.
It was not long when Abu Baseer
appeared with the drawn sword in his
hand. H e said, 'M essenger of Allah! Your
obligation has been fulfilled. You d id
return me to them. Allah has set me free.
I refuse to be turned away from my
rel igion; I refuse to be ridiculed on
account of my faith.' Al lah's M essenger
� said, 'Alas for his mother! What a
firebrand for war! Had he but other men
with h im!' Then he turned to the
frightened survivor and said to him, 'The
spoil pl undered from your man is your
concern . Take this man back to those
who sent you.' However, the terrified
escort refused to take the custody of the
prisoner. Thereupon Allah's M essenger
� turned to Abu Baseer and said, 'Go
wherever you want!' H e made h is way to
the shores of the sea, with the words
'had he but other men with him' still
ringing in his ears.
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The Prophet's words soon passed
on to the M uslims in M akkah, together
with information about Abu Baseer's
whereabouts. It was not long before
Abu Janda! escaped and made his way to
Abu Baseer. Other M uslim prisoners did
the same. The Prophet's parting words
to Abu Baseer were vague. No one from
the Quraysh could find fault with him for
saying them. H e simply had stated that
Abu Baseer was the type of person,
who, if he had help from others, could
kindle a war. The M uslim captives in
Makkah somehow got the impression
that Abu Baseer needed men to help
him. About seventy men attached
themselves to him.
Abu Baseer made a camp with them
at a very strategic point on the Makkan
caravan route to Syria. They recogn ized
them as their leader. He began to lead
them in prayer and counsel led them on
various issues of the rel igion. They gladly
respected him and obeyed him.
Soon, they embarked upon a plan to
hurt Quraysh's interests. They set about
gathering as m uch information as

possible about the coming and going of
their trade caravans. The Quraysh had
been rejoicing in the re-established
safety of their trade routes to Syria. But
Abu Baseer and his seventy young men
intercepted every Makkan caravan that
passed them.
The Makkan leaders, therefore, had
no choice but to swal low their pride and
erase one of the harshest conditions of
the treaty of ai-H udaybiyah. They sent a
letter to the Prophet � , asking him to
take those men back into the fold of his
community. They promised that they
would not ask for them to be returned to
Makkah . So Al la h's Messenger�wrote to
Abu Baseer that he could come now with
his men to M adeenah. But meantime,
Abu Baseer had fallen seriously ill. When
the Prophet's letter arrived, death was
near upon him. He read it and died
clutching it between his hands. M ay Allah
be wel l pleased with him and reward him
for sacrificing everything he had for the
cause of Islam. H is companions buried
him, and then they came to Madeenah to
join the Prophet � .
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Abu Baseer � and Abu Jandal �
faced many hardsh ips, but they allowed
nothing to turn them away from their
faith and rel igion, not even years of
captivity and torture. They showed
great determination, sincerity and
fortitude. They actively struggled until
they humiliated the idolaters and made
them erase the condition they had
imposed
on
the
M uslims
at
ai-H udaybiyah.
The story of Abu Baseer and his men
is a worthy example of ad herence to the
faith and m a king great efforts to
support it. Their story also embodies the
principle that a n individual can do what a
society ca nnot do. The attitude of Abu
Baseer and his men was very wise. They
refused to keep q uiet in the face of
persecution in Makkah, which sought to
turn them away from their rel igion and
stop them from emigrating to
was
Their
action
M adeenah.
well-planned. It brought no harm upon
the M uslims. On the contrary, all the
M uslims benefited from their strategy.
One of the most important lessons
we learn from this story is that Allah,
M ost H igh, takes care of H is bel ieving

slaves. Allah's help undoubtedly reaches
those who deserve it. This is the
principle one would do well to
understand. Fear of Al l ah, keeping one's
duty to Allah, doing righteous deeds,
avoiding things forbidden by Allah and
striving hard in H is cause makes one
worthy of Al lah's help, support and
guidance.
Only one M uslim woman escaped
from M a kkah at this time and took
shelter in Madeenah. B ut a revelation
now came forbidding the return of any
bel ieving woman to the d isbelievers.
The Prophet � refused to return the
bel ieving woman to the Quraysh, and
the Quraysh accepted h is refusal
without protest. In reality, there had
been no mention of women in the
treaty.
As the days and months passed, it
became more and more clear why the
G lorious Qur'an had declared the truce
to be a clear victory. The men of Makkah
and Madeenah could now meet in
peace. They cou ld converse freely
together. Consequently, during the next
two years, the community of Islam was
more than doubled.
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Exercise
A. Answer the fol l owing questions.

1.

Who was Abu Baseer? Why was he captured?

2.

H ow did Abu Baseer m anage to free himself?

3 · Why did the M uslim captives from M a kkah join Abu
Baseer?
4. What l esson does the story of Abu Baseer teach us?
s.

Why did the Quraysh not contest the return of women?

B. Think-up
What consequences did the interception of M akkan
caravan have on the Treaty of H udaybiyah?
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The Conquest of Khaybar
The Prophet's expedition of Khaybar
took place in the month of M uharram in
7 AH, shortly after the truce of
ai-H udaybiyah .
Its Causes
The town of Khaybar was occupied
by the Jews who were for the most part
relentlessly opposed to Islam. Although
they had not directly taken part in the
campaign of the Trench, they had given
Quraysh every encouragement to attack
the M uslims, and it was their infl uence
that had incited their allies of G hatafaan
to side with the Quraysh on that
occasion. It was largely because of them
that the Ghatafaan had still remained
virtually at war with Madeenah. Al lah's
Messenger � coul d never know any
fullness of peace as long as Khaybar
remained as it was. Moreover, the truce
of H udaybiya h made it possible for the
Prophet � to concentrate on the
dangers that lay in the north.
The Oasis of Khaybar
Khaybar was an agricultura l oasis. It
was situated about 1 6 5 kilometres to the
north of Madeenah. Khaybar enjoyed
fertile land and abundant water. It was
famous for the plentifulness of its rich
palm-groves, apart from corn and fruits
it prod uced. It was rightfully known as
the garden of the H ijaz because of its

fertility and livestock. There was a
market-place in Khaybar called Sooq
an-Nataat, which was closely guarded by
the tribe of G hatafaa n, who reckoned
Khaybar to be within their borders.
Many traders and craftsmen l ived there.
Hence, there was m uch economic
activity.
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The Jews of Khaybar were the
strongest, the richest and the bravest of
the Jews. They were wel l-known for
their ela borate fortifications. Khaybar
was not a single fortress. It was a
network of elaborate battlements. Its
people did not dwell in a single built-up
township. They l ived in fortified homes
in the middle of their farms and
orchards. It was difficult to attack them,
beca use any invading force would have
to fight in the fields, val leys and over
several rocky hills. Even so, the J ews
generally were not the sort of people
who would fight in open battlegrounds.

They chose to fight in
the
neigh bourhood of their fortresses and
citadels. They used to retreat into their
battlements in times of danger and were
able to withstand a long siege. This was
also one of the reasons which prompted
Al lah's Messenger � to march against
Khaybar.
The Army of the Believers
Al lah's M essenger � was certain
that the near victory rich in spoils
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promised in the recent revelation could
be nothing other than the Conq uest of
Khaybar. The Conquest of Khaybar was
to be the first of these victories ( 4 8:
1 8-1 9). H ence, at the end of M uharram,
Al la h's Messenger� set out for Khaybar
with his army of 1,400 men, which
included 200 cavalry. Those who had
lagged behind for the H udaybiya h
expedition were refused permission to
participate in this campaign. Twenty
women a lso accompan ied the army in
order to care for the sick and the
wounded and to prepare food and
supply water during the battle. Al lah's
Messenger � led them out of M a kka h in
the evening. He prayed for the benefits
that would come from conquering the
Jewish settlement and sought refuge
from its evil and the evil of its people.
Within two and a half days, they
were only an evening's march from their
destination. The army now took up a
position that put them as a barrier
between Khaybar and her a l l ies of
Ghatafaan. Final ly, the army reached an
open space in front of the walls at night.
It was very dark. Their approach was
so quiet that nobody stirred in the
township. Only at the crack of dawn was
the silence broken. The call to prayer
was h ushed in the M uslim camp. The
M uslims offered the Fajr prayer.
Thereupon, they looked a head of them
at Khaybar, which the spreading
morning light slowly revea led to them.
The citadels began to loom up above the
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rich palm groves. The farm workers
began to come out with their spades
and mattocks and baskets. They were
taken aback to find themselves face to
face with a q uiet army. 'M uhammad and
his host,' they shouted out and fled back
into their battlements. 'AIIaahu Akbar!
(Al lah is Supremely Great),' said the
Prophet � , adding triumphantly,
'Kharibat
Khaybar
( Khaybar
is
destroyed).' The sun had not yet risen
and the army attacked Khaybar.
From the military point of view,
Khaybar was divided into three divisions:
'an-N ataat, ash-Shiqq, and al-Kateebah.
Each division comprised
several
fortresses; for instance, a n-N ataat
consisted of the fortresses of an-Na'eem
and as-Sa'b.
Allah's M essenger � conquered
an-N ataat first and its two fortresses.
The J ews had retreated into their
fortresses. They remained behind their
own walls and busied themselves with
strengthening their battlements. The
men of Khaybar were amongst the most
expert marksmen of Arabia. They put
the steadfastness of the M uslims to the
test. The conq uest of an-Na'eem took
ten days. Abu Bakr � carried the flag of
the M uslims for the first three days of
the siege of an-Na'eem, but it d id not fal l
to h i m . Stress and exhaustion overtook
the M uslim fighters. Every attack made
by the M uslims was repu lsed.
One night, Al lah's M essenger� said,
'Tomorrow I shall give the standard to a
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man, through whose hands Allah will
grant us victory.' And the people spent
the night wondering to which of them it
would be given . Then All ah's M essenger
summoned Ali � who was suffering from
an ailment in his eyes. When he came,
the Prophet � put some of his spittle into
his eyes and prayed for him; and he was
cured as if he had never been ill. Then,
the Prophet � gave him the standard. H e
said t o him, 'Advance warily till you reach
their dwell ing places. I nvite them to Islam
and inform them what duties towards
Allah wil l be incumbent upon them. For,
by Allah, if Allah guides aright through
you one single man, this will be better for
you than to possess red (i.e. the most
precious of) camels.' This clearly shows
that the M uslims cared little for the spoils
of war. Their uppermost concern was to
del iver the message of Islam and to
remove barriers from its path, created by
the enemies of Islam.
Mahmood ibn Maslamah ai-Ansaa
ree was martyred in the siege of the
stronghold of an-Na'eem, when Marhab
threw a millstone onto him from the top
of the citadel. Marhab was one of the
famous heroes of the Jews. He was the
one who was responsible for the
martyrdom of Aamir ibn al-Akwa'.
Aamir's sword was short. When he aimed
it at Marhab, the sharp blade swung back
and injured his own knee, causing his
death. Allah's Messenger � later said
about him, ' H e will receive a double
reward.'
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Why was Khaybar a constant threat to the M uslims?
Why was Khaybar called the garden of the H ijaz?
Why d id the women accompany the army to Khaybar?
/ Who was carrying the flag first? Why did the Prophet �
change the standard-bearer?
How do you know whether the M uslims cared little for the
spoils of war?
The Fortress of Marhab the Jew +

Ali's Bravery
The J ews defended well the citadel
of an-Na'eem against the M uslims, but
Ali ibn Abee Taalib eventually crushed
them. When Ali came near the fortress,
Marhab appeared reciting poetic verses
about his bravery. They fel l upon each
other immediately. Ali's sword ran
through Marhab's helmet, spl itting his
head into two. A great victory was
gained through h is death. The fortress
surrendered, but not before many of its
men had escaped to other fortresses
through the back outlet. 'Where are the
Banu Ghatafaan?' was a question that
was being asked throughout by every
J ew, but not answered . The Jews'
morale was then very low. Their Arab
al lies of the Banu Ghatafaa n had in fact
set out with a n army of four thousand
troops as promised. But after a day's
march, they had returned, imagining
that their families were in da nger.
Then the M uslims marched towards
the citadel of as-Sa'b ibn M u'aad h in the
region of a n-N ataat. Five hundred

enemy warriors were encam ped there
with food and provisions. AI- H ubbaab
ibn a i-Mundhir carried the sta ndard at
the conquest. H e fought the J ews
bravely. The conquest took three days.
The most unyielding of the
strongholds of Khaybar was known as
the Fortress of az-Zubayr, which sat on a
high mass of rock with a steep a pproach
to the gates. There were cliffs on all the
other sides. M ost of the warriors who
had escaped from the other citadels had
joined the fortress's garrison, which
remained firmly within its walls. The
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Prophet � besieged them for three days.
The M uslims cut off an underground
stream of water which flowed beneath
the rocks of the citadel. The Jews were
soon driven by thirst to come out and
fight, and after a savage battle, they
were defeated .
Ten Jewish fighters were killed in this
battle. The M uslims then set off to
conquer ash-Shiqq. This division
contained many strongholds. M any of
the Jewish warriors were kil led in single
combats. Then the M uslims stormed the
citadel and gained control over its food
and provisions.
The last of the battlements to make
any resistance was AI-Qaamoos which
belonged to the family of Kinaanah, one
of the wealthiest ·and most powerful
clans of Banu an-Nadheer. They held out
for fourteen days; then Kinaanah sent
word that he wished to come to terms
with Allah's Messenger�. The Prophet �
was willing to negotiate, so the chieftain
came down from the citadel with others
of his family. It was agreed that none of
the garrison should be put to death or
made captive - on condition that they
should leave Khaybar and that all their
provisions should become the property
of the victors. Al lah's Messenger �
added a further condition, namely that
his obligation to spare their l ives and let
them go free would be annulled with
respect to anyone who might try to hide
a ny of his possessions. Kinaanah and the
others agreed to it, but it soon became
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clear to both M uslims and the Jews that
m uch wealth was being concealed.
Within less than a day the hidden wealth
was d iscovered and Kinaanah was put to
death, and his family was made captive.
After the fall of a i-Qaamoos, the two
remaining strongholds surrendered on
the same terms. When the Jews of Fadak
heard of the terms that he had imposed
on Khaybar, they a lso surrendered on
the same conditions. Fadak thus became
the property of the Prophet � , because
it had not been acquired by force of
arms.
Then the J ews consulted together.
They sent a delegation to the Messenger
of Al lah � , suggesting that they were
skil led in the administration of their
farms and orchards. He should,
therefore, allow them to remain in their
homes. They would in return pay him a
yearly rent of half of the prod uce. To this
Allah's Messenger agreed, but he added
a further clause that if in the future he
decided to expel them they must go.
Later, each year Al lah's Messenger �
used to send Abdullaah ibn Rawaahah to
Khaybar, where he divided the produce
into two halves and let the J ews choose
the half they wanted. 'On this the
heavens and the earth rest,' the Jews
used to remark on the sense of justice of
Abdullaah ibn Rawaahah � . The number
of Jewish fighters kil led in the Battle of
Khaybar was 9 3 , while 20 believers were
martyred.
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Safiyyah bint H uyayy
Among the captives was Safiyyah
bint H uyayy ibn Akhtab. She was the
daughter of H uyayy who had incited
Ban u Quraydhah to break their treaty
with the Prophet � and he had been
killed with them after the siege of the
Qurayd hah. The Prophet� freed her and
married her at the first pause on his
homeward march.
An Attempt to Poison the
Messenger of Allah �
D uring the Khaybar expedition, an
attem pt was made to poison the
Prophet �and kil l him. A J ewess, Zaynab
bint a i-Haarith, the wife of Sallaam ibn
Mishkam, roasted a lamb and poisoned
every part of it. She concentrated the
deadly venom especially in the
shoulders, for she learnt on inquiry that
the Prophet � preferred the shoulder of
the lamb to the other joints. Then she
brought it to the M uslim camp and set it
before him. Al lah's M essenger �

thanked her and invited those of his
companions who were present to d ine
with him. When the Prophet � took a
morsel of the roasted meat, Bishr ibn
ai-Baraa' ibn Ma'roor, who was sitting
next to the Prophet � also d id the same
and swal lowed it. H owever, Allah's
Messenger � spat out what was in his
mouth, saying, 'Hold off your hands. This
joint has informed me that it is
poisoned.' He summoned the woman
and asked her if she had poisoned the
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meat. The woman confessed, 'I wanted
to kill you beca use you have slain my
husband, my father and my uncle.'
Al lah's Messenger � answered, 'Al lah
wou l d not give you power over me.' H is
companions asked, 'Shall we kill her?'
' N o,' he said, and she was set free. But
the face of Bishr was a l ready pale. H e
died shortly afterwards, and Zaynab was
kil led in retribution.

/ Who was Safiyyah bint H uyayy?
/ Why and how was the attempt
made to poison the Prophet � ?
H ow did the Con q uest of Khaybar
contribute to the economic growth
of the M usl ims?
/ What made Umar finally expel the
J ews from Khaybar?
Distribution of the Spoils of
Khaybar
Allah's M essenger � divided the
land of Khaybar into two. One half was
to provide food to be stored in case of
disaster and for providing hospita lity to
the delegations which used to come to
Madeenah, and the other half was for
the believers who had participated in
the truce of ai-Hudaybiya h. The army
consisted of 1,400 troops of which 3 00
were horsemen. A horseman was given
two shares, while a foot-soldier was
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given one. It is proven that Allah's
Messenger � gave some of the spoils of
Khaybar to the People of the Ship (Ah/
as-Safeenah ). They were some of the
M uslims who had immigrated to
Ethiopia and had reached Khaybar after
the Conquest. They were 52 or 5 3 men
and women under the leadership of
J a'far ibn Abee Taalib. They were the
only ones who had not taken part in the
Battle of Khaybar, but still received a
share of the spoils. They had, in rea lity, a
reason for not having been able to
participate in a l-H udaybiyah.
The Prophet � was very del ighted to
see Ja'far ibn Abee Taa l ib � . Allah's
Messenger � had not seen him for
thirteen years, though they had been in
constant comm unication. The Prophet
� clasped him to him and kissed him
between his eyes. Then he said, ' I know
not for which of the two my delight is
greater: for the arrival of Ja'far or for the
conq uest of Khaybar.' With J a'far were
his wife Asmaa', and their three sons Abdul l aah, M uhammad and 'Awn, who
had been born in Ethiopia.
In the same man ner, Abu H urayra h
.t-¢ and some members of his Daws tribe
were given a share of the booty, even
though they had not taken part in the
battle. This was done with the leave of
those who had right over it. Abu
H urayra h .ct-¢ was not his rea l name. It
was a pet name given him by the
Prophet � because of the tenderness
he once showed to a little cat (hurayrah
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- a common dimin utive of the word
hirrah meaning cat). H is rea l name was
Abd Shams, before he embraced I slam,
and afterwards Abd-ur-Rahmaan. He
belonged to the tribe of Daws, and cam e
t o M adeenah in 7 AH when t h e Prophet
� was at Khaybar. H e fol l owed him
there and em braced Islam. From that
time onward, he was a constant
companion of the Prophet � . A whole
lesson is devoted to his life elsewhere in
this textbook.
Khaybar thus became the property
of the M uslims. It became a huge source
of revenue for them. Once Abdullaah ibn
Umar � said, 'We never ate our fill until
Khaybar was conquered.' The economy
of the M uslim state improved
considerably after the victory of Khaybar.
The Jews remained in Khaybar until
the caliphate of Umar � . Then, they
showed hostility and hatred. First, they
killed Abdullaah ibn Sahl .#fo . Later, they
dislocated the hands and feet of
Abdullaah ibn Umar while he was
sleeping in his place in Khaybar.
Thereupon, Umar expelled them from
Khaybar and gave them the price of
dates, which was due to them in the
form of money, camels and other goods,
such as palm-saddles and ropes.
Thus the economic and military role
of the Jews in H ijaz ended. The M uslims
were free to devote themselves to un ify
Arabia u nder the ban ner of Islam.
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Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

Khaybar was known a s the

2.

The fortress of

______

of the H ijaz.

was the most unyield ing

of the strongholds of Khaybar.
3· Al lah's Messenger � married

______

on the

first halt on the way to M adeenah.
4 · As far as Abd ullaah ibn Rawaahah was concerned, the
Jews used to remark on his sense of

------

B. Think-up
1.

What position d id the M uslim army take o n reach ing
Khaybar, and why?

2. Why was Fadak not divided among the M uslims as part of
the spoils of war?
·
gave a share of the
3· Why do you think the Prophet �

booty to even those who had not taken part in the
Conquest of Khaybar?
4 · Why were the 1 People of the Ship' called as such?

lstighfaar: Seeking Forgiveness
The Quality of a Believer

--------�

--------------------�

We are humans, and all humans are prone to commit sins. Al lah's
Messenger � is reported to have said, 'Al l humans are sinners, and
the best sinners are those who repent m uch.' (Ahmad, at-Tirmid hee,
I b n M aajah, and it is hasan)
Mankind is bound to commit sins. H owever, Al lah is All-Forgiving
All-M erciful . Apart from providing guidance, food, clothing, shelter
and other countless bounties, He offers mankind yet another great
bounty - the forgiveness of one's sins. He says in a sacred hadeeth, '0
my servants, you sin by night and by day, and I forgive a l l sins.
Therefore, seek forgiveness from Me and I will forgive you.' ( M uslim)
Allah calls out to H is servants to seek
H is forgiveness. He forgives sins. If the
sinning humans turn to H im in
repentance and seek H is forgiveness, H e
i s willing t o forgive them. The significa nt
matter, however, is the admission of
committing sins. The importa nt thing is
the feeling that it was wrong, and that
one needs to seek Allah's forgiveness.
The door to forgiveness and repentance
is a lways open as long as the person is
alive and the throes of death have not
reached him. I n Saheeh ai-Bukhaaree and
Saheeh M uslim, Allah's Messenger �
informs us of a man who had kil l ed one
hundred people, yet because of his
desire to repent and seek H is
forgiveness, Allah showed Mercy upon
him. Allah says, 'Say: 0 my servants who
have transgressed against themselves
(by sinning), despair not of the Mercy of
Al lah. I ndeed, Allah forgives a l l sins.
Truly, He is Oft-forgiving, M ost Mercifu l.'
(Az-Zumar, 3 9:5 3 )

The Term lstighfaar
The word istighfaar is derived from
ghafara, which implies the clothing that
one wears to protect oneself from harm,
d irt or filth. For instance, a warrior wears
a mighfar, or helmet, in order to protect
himself from the harm of swords,
spears, etc.
Forgiveness signifies that Al lah
covers one's fail ings and one's fa ults. H e
removes one's sins and does not punish
the person in the afterlife. One of the
most vital things a man can ask of Al lah,
M ost H igh, after asking to be guided to
the
Straight
Path
(as-Siraat
a/-M ustaqeem), is to ask forgiveness for
one's sins and shortcomings, being
saved from the Fire and being admitted
into Paradise.
When one commits a sin and turns
to Al lah, seeking His forgiveness, one
will find Allah ready to accept one's
repentance and forgive one. Allah, Most
H igh, says, 'And whoever does a wrong,

Seeking Forgiveness
or wrongs himself, but then seeks
forgiveness from Allah, he will find Al lah
forgiving and Merciful.' (An-Nisaa', 4 :1 1 0)

The Prophet � once said, 'A servant
[of Al lah] committed a sin and said, "0
Allah, forgive me my sin." And Allah,
Most H igh, said, "My servant has
committed a sin and knows that he has a
Lord Who forgives sins and pu nishes for
them." Then he sinned again and said,
"0 Allah, forgive me my sin." And Al lah,
Most H igh, said, "My servant has
committed a sin and knows that he has a
Lord Who forgives sins and punishes for
them." Then he sinned again and said,
"0 Lord, forgive me my sin." And Allah,
M ost H igh, said, " M y servant has
committed a sin and knows that he has a
Lord Who forgives sins and punishes for
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sins. Do whatever you wish, for I have
forgiven you."' (ai-Bukhaaree and
M uslim)
This hadeeth clearly shows that as
long as man commits a sin, feels
remorse, and then turns to Al lah for
forgiveness, without having the
intention to continue to commit that sin,
Al lah will certa inly forgive him. Such is
the forgiveness of Al lah! Such is the
pleasure with H is slaves when they seek
H is forgiveness!
Al lah's M essenger � a lso said, 'Allah,
M ost H igh, says, "0 son of Adam, so
long as you call upon Me and ask of Me,
I shall forgive you for what you have
done, and I shall not mind. 0 son of
Adam, were your sins to reach the
clouds of the sky and were you then to
ask forgiveness of M e, I would forgive
you. 0 son of Adam, were you to come
to Me with sins as great as the earth, and
were you then to face M e, ascribing no
partner to M e, I would bring you
forgiveness nearly great as it."'
( at-Tirmidhee, and it is hasan)
I n yet a nother hadeeth, Al lah's
Messenger :i is reported to have said,
'Our Lord, G lorified and Exalted,
descends each n ight to the earth's sky,
when there remains the final third of the

/ What is the most important thing after one commits a sin?
/ Explain the term istighfaar.
/ What are the most vital things a person must ask Al lah?

Seeking Forgiveness

night, and H e says, "Who is saying a
prayer to Me that I may answer it? Who
is asking something of Me that I may
give it to him? Who is asking forgiveness
of Me that I may forgive him?"'
(ai-Bu khaaree)
M uslim's
narration
concludes with the words, 'And thus He
continues u ntil dawn.'
The Sin of Shirk is Unforgivable,
Unless and until the Sinner Repents
Shirk means to associate partners
with Allah in one's worship, or with
respect to a ny of H is Attributes or
chara cteristics. Al lah clearly declares in
the Qur'an that whoever ascribes
partners to Allah will not be forgiven.
"Certainly, Allah forgives not that
partners be set up with H im in worship,
but He forgives whatever is less than
that for whomever He Wills. And
whoever sets up partners with Allah has
indeed invented a tremendous sin."
(An-Nisaa', 4: 48)
I ncluded in shirk is the making of
suppl ications to dead people or seeking
aid from the dead people, or sacrificing
animals for anyone other than Al lah. N o
act of worship a n d no suppl ication may
be made to a nyone other than Allah.
Allah has power over all things. N o one
can do a nything without H is perm ission.
The Qur'anic verses concerning shirk
are numerous. It is certain that whoever
ascribes partners to Al lah and d ies in
such a state is one of H el l 's inhabita nts.
The sin of committing shirk is

unforgivable.
H ence, it fol lows that the key to
forgiveness is Tawheed, and avoiding
a ny form of shirk. The one who loses this
key will not be able to achieve Al lah's
forgiveness. Tawheed or, singling out
Al lah, is the cornerstone of Islamic faith.
Al l of the other Islamic beliefs revolve
around it. In fact most of the Noble
Qur'an, rather all of it, refers to
Tawheed. It calls people to Allah's
worship al one, without ascribing any
partners to H im.
Sins melt away only due to the light
of Tawheed. If one fulfils the demands of
Tawheed, it will overcome all his sins. H e
will b e admitted into Paradise in the
hereafter.
Even if a bel iever has some
shortcomings in fulfi l ling obl igations,
and comes to Al lah with an earth ful l of
sins, the effect of Tawheed is so
tremendous that all of these sins may be
forgiven by Allah. Due to Tawheed and
complete avoidance of shirk, Al lah may
forgive him, or He may punish him for
other sins and then admit him into
Paradise. H owever, if a person has
committed shirk, then none of those sins
will be forgiven in the hereafter, and he
will be in the Hellfire forever, as the
verse q uoted above clearly indicates.

Seeking Forgiveness
Different
Supplications
Forgiveness-Seeking
and
Recommended Times for Them

of
the

3·

A. From the G lorious Qur'an

'My Lord, forgive [me] and have mercy
[upon me], for You are the best of the
Merciful.' (2 3 : 1 1 8)

1.

B. Supplications of forgiveness taught
by the Messenger of Allah �
1 . The master prayer for supplication
for
seeking
forgiveness
sayyidul-istighfaar
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'Our Lord, we have wronged our own
selves. If You do not forgive us and have
mercy on us, we will certainly be among
the lost.' (7: 23)

2.

'There is no god but You. Glory be to
You. I was among the wrongdoers.'
(21 :87)
Allah's M essenger � said, 'The
suppl ication of Dhun- N oon (another
name for Prophet Yoonus �1 ), which he
invoked when he was in the belly of the
whale, which was: "There is no god but
You. G lory be to You. I was among the
wrongdoers." No Muslim man has ever
suppl icated it in relation to anyth ing
without Allah answering it.' (Ahmad;
at-Tirmidhee, and it is saheeh)

Al lah's M essenger � said, 'The
master prayer of supplication for
seeking forgiveness is:

0 Allah, You are my Lord, there is no
god but You. You have created me and I
am Your servant; and I am keeping my
pledge and promise to You as much as I

Seeking Forgiveness
am able. I take my refuge in You from
the evil that I have done. I acknowledge
Your favour on me, and I admit my
wrongdoing, so forgive me, and there is
no one who forgives sins other than You.
1 H e who says it in the evening, and
then dies that n ight will enter Paradise;
and he who says it in the morning and
dies that day will enter Paradise.'
(ai-Bukhaaree)
2. M uslim
reports that 1AI Iah's
Messenger � used to supplicate to Allah
with this supplication:

0 Allah, forgive me my early and
later sins, those I have kept secret and
those I have done openly, and those in
which I have crossed a l l bounds, and
those You know better than I . you are
the One Who brings forward and the
One Who postpones. There is no god but
You.

0 Al lah, forgive a l l my sins, the major
ones and the minor ones, the old ones
and the new ones, the manifest ones
and the hidden ones. (ai-Bukhaaree and
M uslim)

G lory be to You, 0 Allah, our Lord !
Praise be to You. 0 Allah, forgive me.
(ai-Bukhaaree and M uslim)

The Recommended Times for
Seeking Forgiveness
Although the doors of forgiveness
and repentance are open at all times,
there are certain times during which
seeking forgiveness and suppl icating is
more l ikely to be a nswered. It is
recommended that a M uslim seeks
forgiveness and invokes Allah during
these times. It is indeed in the great
mercy of Allah that He has favoured
certain times over others. Had a l l the
times been the same, the believer woul d
not have t h e enthusiasm and fervour
that exists during more blessed times.
Allah's M essenger � is reported to
have said, 10ur Lord descends every
night to the lowest heaven when the last
third
of
the
n ight
remains.'
(ai-Bukhaaree)
He also said, 1 H uman deeds are
presented before Allah on Mondays and
Thursdays.' (Ahmad, Abu Daawood and
at-Tirmidhee, and it is saheeh)

Seeking Forgiveness
I n short, there are certain times of the
day and night at which Allah's Grace
spreads on the earth, a nd H is Mercy
flows through it. These times are:
1 . The last third of the night
2. When the adhaan is called
3· Between the adhaan and the
iqaamah
4. While one is in the posture of
prostration
5· Before concluding sa/aah and after
one has completed the tashahhud
6. After the prayer
7 · A special hour on Friday. It is a short
period of time, according to the
Prophet � . (ai-Bukhaaree)
8. When one wakes up at night
g . After performing wudhoo'

1 0 . Before or after drin king Zamzam
water, as the water of Zamzam is for
whatever it has been drunk. (Ahmad
and I bn Maajah; and it is authentic)
1 1 . D uring t h e month of Ramadhan
1 2. During the blessed N ight of Power
(Laylatui-Qadr)
1 3 . At the time of rainfall. Two are the
supplications that are never
rejected : the supplication made
when the cal l for prayer is made,
(Abu Daawood) and when rain fa lls
( l maam ash-Shaafi'ee in a/-Umm,
and he graded it hasan ).
14. Before Dhuhr, after the sun has
reached its zenith. This is an hour
during which the gates of heaven
and
are
opened.
(Ahmad
at-Tirmidhee, and it is authentic)

/ What varied aspects are included in shirk?
/ What will happen if a bel iever has some shortcomings in
fulfilling the req u irements of Tawheed?
/ Point out about a ny seven times when Allah's Grace spreads
on the earth.

Seeking Forgiveness

Exercise
A. Fil l in the blanks.

1.

The

best

sinners

are

those

who

2. The door to repentance and forgiveness is open until

3· Whoever does wrong or commits sins will find that Al lah
is
4·

------

The sin of

------

5 · The key to forgiveness is

will not be forgiven.
and

B. Learn

1.

Learn the supplications given i n the lesson a n d practise
them in their a ppropriate times.

2.

Find out what a sacred hadeeth is as wel l as its equivalent
in Arabic.

The Du'aa of Prophe t Yoonu s �1
Relief from Distress

�-----
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Al la h's M essenger � said, 'The invocation of my brother
Dhun-Noon: N one has the right to be worshipped save You; glory
be to You, I have been among the wrongdoers. None who is
experiencing d ifficulty says it except that Allah will relieve him of
his d ifficulty.' (Ahmad and at-Tirmidhee and it is saheeh)

Prophet Yoonus ��
Yoonus ibn M attaa was one of the
Prophets of Al lah. He was born in
N inevah, Mosul, which was the capital of
the ancient Assyria, on the bank of the
river Tigris. Its ruins can be seen opposite
modern M osul in northern Iraq.
Yoonus �� was sent to his people as
a prophet to call them to the worship of
Allah Alone and to abandon their sinful
ways. He spent many years of his l ife in
pursuit of this mission. But in all of this
time, only a handful of people believed.
Prophet Yoonus finally, in despair,
supplicated to Al lah that H is punishment
should descend upon his people. I n
response, he was commanded t o preach
to his people for a further period of forty
days. H e summoned them to Al lah, but

they rejected him and continued in their
disbelief.
When three days remained, he
proclaimed amongst his people that
punishment would befa ll them in three
days, and he declared himself innocent
of what they worshipped. The Qur'an
says, 'And Dhun-Noon when he went off
in anger, thinking We had no power over
him.' (21 : 8 7 )
Dhun-Noon means the one with the fish.

H is people gathered together and
agreed among themselves that Yoonus
was a n extremely truthful person. H e
was not known t o lie. When they saw
that he had indeed departed, they
became certain of the imminent
punishment and repented. Al lah forgave
them and showed them mercy.

The Du'aa of Prophet Yoonus �

On the other hand, Prophet Yoonus
�� embarked upon a heavily laden ship.
But it was not very long before the ship
ran into a storm and was about to
founder. The mariners said to each
other, 'Come let us cast lots that we may
know for whose cause this evil is upon
us.' And then they cast lots, and he was
the one who lost. The mariners were,
however, reluctant to throw him
overboard, seeing him to be a pious
man. They, therefore, repeated the
drawing of lots three times. His name
came up each time. So they took up
Yoonus and cast h im forth into the sea,
and the sea ceased from its raging.

Upon being thrown into the sea, he
was swa llowed by a huge whale. The
whale allowed him to stay in its belly, by
the command of Allah. At this time, it is
said that he invoked Allah saying, 'My
Lord! I have been granted a place to pray

where no one else has ever worshipped
you before.'
He soon realized that he had done
something wrong in leaving his people
before being granted permission by His
Lord, and that this was the cause of his
trial . Then he cried out in the deep
darkness, 'Laa ilaaha il/aa anta subhaanaka,
innee kuntu minadh-dhaalimeen. (21 : 87)
Allah responded to him and rescued
him from his grief. This is how He rescues
the believers.

H a d Yoonus not been of those who
extol Al lah's limitless glory, he would
indeed have remained in the whale's
belly till the day when all shall be raised
from the dead.
After having regained health and
strength, Prophet Yoonus returned to his
people. H e informed them that Al lah had
indeed forgiven them, and they
welcomed him with open arms.
Th us the supplication that Yoonus
made while he was in the whale's
stomach
is
a
special,
bl essed
suppl ication.
Allah
accepts
the
suppl ication of anyone who makes the
suppl ication of Prophet Yoonus.
Therefore, this suppl ication was a
bl essing not only for Yoonus, but also for
every single M uslim.

The Du'aa of Prophet Yoonus 8'4\1

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.
1.

The suppl ication of Prophet Yoonus :%BI is a relief from

2. Yoonus �� was sent as a prophet to the people of
3 · While casting lots,

------

name came

up each time.

B. Answer the fol lowing q uestions.
1.

Why did Prophet Yoonus �� pray against h is people?

2. Why did the promised punishment not fa ll upon the
people of Yoon u s :%BI ?
3· What made Yoonus

%§1

realize that he had made a

mistake by aba ndoning his people without Al lah's leave?
4.

How can the supplication of Prophet Yoonus :%BI be a
blessing for all M uslims?

C. Think-up
Why is Prophet Yoonus referred to as Dhun-Noon in the
Qur'an?

D. Learn up
Learn the supplication and use it in your daily life.

Salaat-ul-lstisqaa'
"The Prayer for Relief from Drought
----

�
==

�
�
==
==
==
==
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Its Ruling
The prayer for rain is an emphasized Sunnah (Sunnah
Mu'akkadah). It is recommended to be performed in congregation.
Allah's Messenger � performed it, announcing it to the M usl ims.
The Word 'lstisqaa"
Lexical ly, the word istisqaa' means 'he asked, begged, or prayed
for rain'. It denotes prayer for rain or relief from drought.

Its TimE�
Its time is the same as that of the
two 'Eed prayers. The prayer leader
(imaam) goes out of town to offer it in
the early hour of the day, as he does in
the case of the two festiva ls.
In its characteristic features and the
site
of
performance,
its
Salaat-ul-lstisqaa' closely resembles the
two 'Eed prayers (Sa/aat-u/-'Eedayn). It
consists of two rak'ahs, with a loud
recitation and it is offered without
adhaan or iqaamah and can be offered at
any time except the times when the
prayer is considered to be disliked.

Various Ways of lstisqaa' Ascribed
to the Prophet �
There are various ways of istisqaa',
which are ascribed to the Prophet � .
The best method is that the people form
a gathering out of town. It is appropriate
for those who attend to be h umbly
dressed. The situation calls for begging,
humil ity and petitioning for relief that is
very
much
needed.
What
is
recommended, therefore, is that people
should set out to in a state of
submissiveness, earnest appeal ing,
humility, repentance and sorrow.

Salaa ul-lstisqaa'
They should a lso free themselves
from acts of injustice and extricate
themselves from every form of
misconduct. They should fu lfil their
obligations to Allah, M ost H igh, and do a
great deal of charitable giving and a
good deal of fasting. They should renew
their repentance and not disobey the
Lord, G lory be to H im, with sins, be they
major (kabaa'ir) or minor (saghaa'ir).
They should be modestly conscious of
H im in their private as well as their public
quarters, for no secret can be kept from
H im and He is aware of the secret and of
a l l hidden things!
Withholding
of
Rain
a
is
Chastisement
One must understand that the
withholding of rain is a form of
chastisement. The sins and excessive
acts of disobedience are among the
causes of drought.
Description of the Drought Prayer
It is recommended for the /maam to
annou nce its performa nce before it is to
occur.
The leader of the community
(lmaam), or his deputy, must lead the
people in a prayer of two units, without
a cal l to prayer (adhaan) and without
iqaamah.
In the first rak'ah, after opening
takbeer and the introductory invocation
(du'aa' a/-istiftaah), the /maam m ust
pronounce Allaahu Akbar six times. H e

then says it five times in the second unit,
in addition to the takbeer pronou nced
when rising from the posture of
prostration, before the Qur'anic
recitation.
I n the first unit, he should recite
Soorat al-A'alaa, after reciting the
Opening Soora h (al-Faatihah). In the
second unit, he should recite Soorat
al-Ghaashiyah after reciting al-Faatihah.
The recitation of other Soorahs, instead
of those mentioned above is a lso
permissible.
As soon as the /maam finishes
leading the people in prayer, he should
deliver a sermon (khutbah) to the
assembled congregation. It is a lso
permissible for him to deliver the
sermon before the performance of the
prayer. It is reported that the prayer
leader is not req uired to del iver any
sermon at all on this occasion, and that
he may merely offer a prayer of
suppl ication.
The prayer leader should therefore
do whatever is easiest and most
convenient for him in this respect.
When he finishes del ivering his
sermon, he should sta nd with his face
towards the qiblah'; then turn his
garment (literally ridaa': an upper wrap)
around, moving the part that was on his
right shoulder over to the left, and the
part that was on his left shoulder over to
the right. Al l the people present should

Salaat-ul-lstisqaa'
do l ikewise (if they are wearing such a
garment). They should do this as a
gesture of change, as a sign of the
transformation of their hearts, and
because the tradition (Sunnah) provides
a precedent for it. This we know from
the report of Abbaad ibn Tameem �
who narrates, ' I saw the Prophet � on
the day when he went out to perform
the Istisqaa' prayer. H e turned his back
towards the people and faced the qib/ah
and suppl icated Allah for rain. Then he
turned his cloak (ridaa') inside out and
led us in a two rak'ah prayer with loud
recitation.' ( a i-Bukhaaree)
Then, having reversed his garment,
the prayer leader should raise his hands,
facing the qiblah as he does so, and offer
the prayer of supplication.
Supplication for Rain on the
Occasion of Salaat-ui-Jumu'ah
Anas � narrates, 'The Prophet � was
del ivering the Friday Khutbah while
standing when a man came into the
mosque and said, "M essenger of Al lah!
The livestock have died and the roads
are cut off, so suppl icate to Al lah to send
us rain." Allah's Messenger � raised his
hands and said,

'0 Al lah! Send us rain; 0 Allah! Send us
rain; 0 Allah, send us rain!'
(ai-Bukhaaree)

Some of the Supplications Allah's
Messenger � Used for lstisqaa'
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"Al l the praise is due to Allah, Lord
of the worlds. There is no god but Al lah,
Who does what He Wills. 0 Al lah! You
are Al lah, there is no god but You, You
are the Rich, and we are the poor; send
down rain upon us, and make what You
send down strength and satisfaction for
a time." (Abu Daawood, and it is hasan)
Al lah's Messenger � also Used to
Supplicate with the following Words:

"0 Al lah! Give water to Your slaves
and Your livestock, and spread Your
Mercy, and revive Your dead land." (Abu
Daawood, and it is hasan)
Another Supplication which Allah's
Messenger � Used for lstisqaa' is:

"0 A,l lah! Shower upon us abunda nt
rain that is beneficial, not harmful,
swiftly and not delayed." (Abu
Daawood, and it is hasan)

Salaat-ul-lstisqaa'

Exercise
A. State whether these statements are true (T) or fa lse ( F).

1.

It is recommended to offer the prayer for rain in
congregation.

__

2. The word istisqaa' means 1to beg or pray for rain'.
3·

In its features and site of performance, Sa/aat-ul-lstisqaa'
resembles the Friday prayer.

4.

--

__

It is recommended to announce the performa nce of
Salaat-ul-lstisqaa' a few days before.

--

5 · The performa nce of Sa/aat-ul-lstisqaa' is announced with

an adhaan and an iqaamah.

__

B. Answer the following q uestions.

1.

When should Salaat-ul-lstisqaa' b e performed?

2.

Mention a precondition for offering Salaat-ul-lstisqaa'.

3 · Why does a nation generally have drought?
4 · What place does a sermon have in Salaat-ul-/stisqaa'?
5·

H ow is the garm ent 1reversed'? What does it signify?

C. Think-up
What do you think is meant by the 1two festivals'?

H e was Umar ibn a i-Khattaab Abu H afs a i-Qurashee a i-Adawee.
It is authentically reported that the Prophet � once prayed to Allah
that H e help Islam by causing U mar's reversion. A day later, in
Dh ui-Hijjah, in the sixth year of Prophethood, Umar � em braced
Islam. He was twenty-six years old then. The Quraysh regarded his
acceptance of Islam as a severe blow to their prestige.

A Turning Point in the Fortunes of
Islam
Umar's acceptance of Islam was a
turning point in the fortunes of Islam. It
meant power; his emigration to
Madeenah victory; and his caliphate
grace of Allah. The addition of this
strong personality greatly increased the
prestige of the small comm unity of
M uslims in M a kkah. M usl ims were not
able to pray in front of the Ka'bah until
Umar � embraced I slam. From that day
on, the influence of the M uslim
community grew without interruption,
until it reached its zenith in the majestic
empire created by Umar � .

The Virtues of Umar ibn ai-Khattaab
Abu Hurayrah � reports, 'While we
were sitting with the Messenger of Allah
� , he said, "While I was asleep, I saw
myself in Paradise, and lo, there was a
woman performing her ablution by t:he
side of a palace. And I asked, 'Whose is
this palace?' They a nswered, 'Umar's."'
(ai-Bu khaaree)
Once Al lah's Messenger � said to
Umar � , '0 Ibn ai-Khattaab! By H im in
Whose Hand my soul is, if Satan would
encounter you on one path, he woul d
certainly take a different path from
yours.' (ai-Bukhaaree)

Umar ibn ai-Khattaab
Allah's Messenger � Gave Umar the
Title of ai-Faarooq
U ntil Umar's conversion, the
M uslims could not hold their prayers in
public. Now, after the arriva l of Umar
into the fol d of I slam, they held their
prayers in the courtyard of the Ka'bah.
Entering AI-Arqam's house once,
Umar found the Prophet � and his
companions, including Hamzah and Abu
Bakr, stil l reciting and studying the
Qur'an privately, l est the Quraysh would
harm them.
But the outspoken and l ively Umar
did not find secrecy to his l iking. H e did
not rest content until he had persuaded
Al lah's M essenger ri and his companions
to appear in public and declare their
faith and its commands before
everybody. So the M uslims formed up
into two col umns: Hamzah headed one
and Umar, the newcomer, headed the
other. It was the first public
presentation of I slam in history. The
efforts of this presentation were
outstanding. The
Quraysh were
overawed by the bold attitude of the
sma l l company of believers. It was
beca use of the great role he played in
the success of Islam that Allah's
Messenger � gave him the title of
a l-Faarooq,
or
the
one
who
distingu ishes between truth and
fa lsehood.
U mar participated in all of the
battles of the Prophet � . He succeeded
Abu Bakr as cal iph. He led the defeat of

the Persian a n d the Roman empires,
extended the ru le of Islam from I ran to
Egypt. During his ten-and-a-ha lf-year
caliphate, I ra q, Egypt and a l l the Arabian
Peninsula were added to the dominion
of I slam, and about twelve thousand
mosques were built. He is known for h is
profound knowledge of the Qur'an and
the Sunnah and for his insight into the
I slamic Law. About 3 0 0 ahaadeeth of h is
have been reported from the Prophet j%.
Once, Al la h's Messenger � said of
him, 'There were, among the Banee
lsraa'eel before you, men who were
inspired without being prophets; and if
there were a ny one of them in my
community, it would be Umar � .'
(ai-Bukhaaree) Al lah had put truth on
the tongue of Umar and into h is heart.
He laid the institutions of the new
government and society. It was Umar
who established the public treasury and
offices of accounts. It was Umar who
regu lated the I slamic calendar. He
introduced for this purpose the I slamic
year, commencing with the new
crescent moon of the first month
Muharram
of the year in which the
Prophet � emigrated from Makkah .
H ence, t h e I sl amic year was named
al-Hijrah or the Era of Emigration .
-

-

Umar's Character
U mar's l ife requires but few l ines to
sketch. Simplicity and d uty were h is
guiding principles. I mpartiality and
devotion were the l eading features of

Umar ibn ai-Khattaab

/ What did U mar's conversion to I slam signify?
/ H ow did Umar � earn the title of al-Faarooq?
/
/
a n example.

his admin istration. H e was the caliph of a
vast empire, but he never lost the
balance of a wise and sober judgement.
'Where is the caliph?' the visitor would
ask as he looked around the court of the
Madeenah M osque, and all the while the
Commander of the Bel ievers woul d be
sitting in simple attire before him.
Responsibility so weighed upon him
that he was heard to exclaim, 'If only my
mother had not borne me; would that I
had been this blade of grass instead.' H is
sense of justice was strong. Whip in
hand, he woul d tread the streets and
markets of Madeenah, ready to punish
offenders on the spot.
But even with all this he was
kind-hearted . Cou ntl ess acts of kindness
are recorded of him, such as rel ieving
the wants of widows and orphans; for
instance, journeying in Ara bia during the
famine, he came upon a poor woman
and her hungry, weeping children
seated round a fire, on which was an
empty cooking-pot. U mar hastened on
to the next village, obtained bread and
meat, filled the pot, and cooked a n
a m p l e meal, l eaving t h e l ittle ones
laughing and playing. Umar was the first

to assume the title of 'Ameer-ul
M umineen' or the Commander of the
Believers.

Umar's Martyrdom
The ca use of Umar's assassination
was as fol l ows. AI-M ugheerah ibn
Shu'bah, the governor of Kufah, had a
Persian slave whose name was Feroz
Abu Lu'l u'ah . A native of Nahawand, he
was a highly skilled workman: he was a
carpenter, a blacksmith, and a sculptor.
AI-M ugheera h wished to let him work in
Madeenah and to profit from his
earnings. Under the I slamic Law, the
owner of a slave was entitled to the
latter's gains.

Umar ibn ai-Khattaab .:4"'
Although Umar � had previously
forbidden a ny adult non-M uslim
foreigner to enter Madeenah, the capital
of the I slamic Empire, he consented to
AI-M ugheerah's request in the hope that
the people of M adeenah would benefit
by the Persian slave's skills. Abu Lu'l u'ah
set up his trade in Al-Madeenah and
prospered. AI-M ugheerah used to take
four d irhams ( silver coins ) from his daily
earnings, which was reasonable.
One day, the slave compl ained to
the ca l iph that h is master had charged
him too high a tribute. But, on finding
that the Persian slave's earnings were
far above the small sum demanded from
him, Umar held that the tribute was not
excessive. Umar, however, intended to
speak to AI-M ugheerah on behalf of the
slave. But for the present, he advised the
latter to behave wel l. This angered the
slave, and when Umar asked him
whether he could build for him a
windmill, he answered darkly and
sarcastical ly, ' I will make for you such a
mill that will be on everyone's lips.' Umar
rea lized that it was a threat, b ut he
ignored it.
a
Abu
Lu'lu'ah
fetched
double-bladed dagger and hid it in the
mosque. On the morning of Wednesday,
27 Dhui-Hijjah 2 3 AH (5 N ovember 644
CE), he stabbed Umar during the dawn
prayer. Soon after Umar � pronounced
the takbeer (AIIaahu Akbar), the
companions who had assembled for the
dawn prayer heard him cry out, 'The dog

has killed me'. Umar had received
severa l deep wounds. Thereupon, the
foreign infidel - Abu Lu'lu'ah - a sturdy,
bulky course man attem pted to escape
from the mosque. He had a
double-bladed dagger in his hand and he
did not pass a nyone on h is right or left
without sta bbing him, until he stabbed
thirteen men, seven of whom d ied.
Seeing all this, a man of the M uslims
threw his burn us over him. According to
the scholars, this man was an Emigrant
(a m uhaajir), H ittaan a l-Tameemee
a i-Yarboo'ee. Burn us is a hooded cloak
used to this day by the Arabs in North
Africa and in the Sahara . In the early days
of I slam, it was widely used in Arabia.
When the infidel knew that he was
caught, he killed himself.
N ow, Umar, in spite of h is deep
wounds, took the hand of Abdur
Ra hmaan ibn Awf and made him
advance as imaam to l ead the prayer.
Those who were close to Umar saw
what had happened, but those in the
remote parts of the mosque perceived
noth ing except that they missed Umar's
voice, and so they started uttering
'Subhaanallaah! Subhaanal/aah! ( Glory be
to Al lah! Glory be to Al lah! ) Then Abdur
Rahmaan ibn Awf l ed the prayer, m a king
it short.
It speaks a great deal for the
discipline of those early M uslims that the
turmoil, caused in the front ran ks by the
assassination of Umar and several other
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companions, did not break up the
congregation. Only those who were in
the front ranks moved from their places.
The rows further down remained
standing in prayer as they had been. The
expression Subhaanallaah (Glory be to
Al lah) is used when the followers of the
congregation think that the imaam (the
prayer leader) has made a mistake in his
recitation or in the prayer. Controlled by
their sense of discipline and regard for
prayer, the M uslims present in the
mosq ue did not know what had
happened in the front. They probably
thought that their imaam had forgotten
the words of the Qur'an text he was
reciting and paused too long to
remember them.
'See who it was, that has stabbed me
to kil l me!'
When the congregation
had
dispersed, Umar � turned to Ibn Abbaas
� and said, '0 Ibn Abbaas! See who it
was that has stabbed me.' So I b n Abbaas
went round, and then came back and
said, 'The slave of AI-M ugheerah did it.'
Umar� asked, 'That skilled craftsman?'
Ibn Abbaas answered, 'Yes,' and
remarked, 'May Allah punish him. I had
enjoined the right thing regarding him!
Praise be to Allah, Who has not caused
me to die at the hand of a man who
professes I slam.'
Umar � was then carried to his
home. When he subseq uently fainted
and the companions thought he was

going to die that very moment, one of
them suggested that they should recite
the call to prayer, for this was the thing
which Umar had loved most, and it
would revive him. They did it and, sure
enough, he regained consciousness,
looked around and said, 'The Prayer?
There is no place in Islam for a person
who gives up prayer!' Although he was
profusely bleeding, he performed his
ablution and offered the prayer which he
had missed .
Some beverage of dates was
brought to h im and he drank it, but it
came out from the belly. Obviously, his
stomach was perforated. Then milk was
brought to him and he drank it, but it also
came out through his wound. Thus they
knew that he would die.
The companions came to him and
consoled him. Umar saw a young man
whose lower garment was touching the
ground. H e called him and said to him,
'Young man! Lift your garment. For
indeed, this is better for your dress and is
more respectful towards your Sustainer!'
It is typical of Umar that even on his
death-bed he did not cease to pay ful l
attention for religious injunctions a n d to
advise his companions in this respect.
In fact, our teenage young M uslim
men who like to wear jeans and drag
their trousers on the ground should
pause here for a few moments to ponder
over this valuable counsel of Umar ibn
ai-Khattaab, may Allah be wel l-pleased
with him.
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U mar � then said to his son,
'Abd u l l a h ! Find out how much d ebt
there is upon me.' They counted it and
fo und that it was eighty-six thousand
dirhams or so. Umar had, in rea l ity,
spent it on severa l pilgrimages he had
perform ed with a l a rge fol l owing of
poor people a n d for some emergencies
of the state. He commanded that it
should be repaid on his behalf. It is clear
that it was a personal expen d iture.
Umar cou l d have rightly a n d well
rega rded it as spent in the interest of
the community of which he was the
head, but his u n common ly keen sense
of responsibil ity demanded that the
above expenditure, which did n ot come
under any of the conventional
budgetary headings, shoul d be p a i d a t
h i s expense.

Umar ibn a l-Khattaa b � then said,
'Go to Aa'ishah � , M other of the
Faithfu l, give her my regards, but do not
say the Commander of the Faithfu l, for I
am no longer Commander of the
Faithful, and say to her that I am seeking
her permission to be buried beside his
two companions'. This meant the
Prophet � and Abu Bakr, whose graves
were within Aa'ishah's chamber.
Aa'ishah b.� repl ied, ' I have always
desired it for myself, but today, I will
give him preference over myself.'
Umar � died, and he was laid to rest
beside his two companions. Umar �
was one of the ten companions to
whom the Prophet � had announced in
their l ifetime the n ews of being
admitted into Paradise. The caliphate of
Umar � lasted for ten and a half years.
-:.ill"""

/'

/'
/'

Although Umar �k> did not a l low any adult non-M uslim
foreigner to enter Madeenah, why did he make an exception
for Abu Lu'lu'ah?
Why did Umar � rule that the tribute AI-M ugheerah
demanded from Abu Lu'lu'ah was not excessive?
What d id Aa'ishah �b do when Umar �k> req uested her to be
laid next to his two companions?

Umar ibn ai-Khattaab ...

Exercise
A. State whether these statements are true (T) or false ( F).

1.

Al lah answered the Prophet's prayer and caused Umar's
conversion.

2.

--

Umar � was the first to answer the title of Ameer-ul
M u'mineen.

3·

Abu Lu'lu'ah was a M uslim.

4·

Umar � offered the Fajr prayer even though he was
bleeding profusely.

--

__

B. Fil l in the blanks.

1.

years.

Umar's cal iphate lasted

2. Abu Lu'lu'ah stabbed Umar � during the

------

prayer.
3·

'There

is

no

place

in

Islam

for

one

who

C. Think-up

Why did the rows at the back remained standing,
shouting 'Subhaanal/aah'?

Islam has its own calendar. It dates from the Hijrah, or emigration,
when Allah's M essenger � and his companion Abu Bakr
as-Siddeeq left Makkah for Madeenah. H e departed from M a kkah
on 27 Safar, a bout 12 September 622 CE and arrived in Madeenah
on 2 3 September, 622 CE. ( For details, see The Sealed Nectar: Safiur
Rahmaan ai-M ubaara kpuri, pp. 1 69-174)

Some seventeen years later, the
Cal iph Umar ibn ai-Khattaab � found it
necessary to regulate the calendar. He
commanded that the l unar year of
twelve months should be held to have
begun on the first day of the first month
of the Arabian year, in which Al lah's
Messenger � left Madeenah, and that
the I slamic year should be counted from
that year.
Allah's M essenger's emigration is
called Hijrah in Arabic, and the I slamic
calendar is thus known as the Hijri
Calendar. I n English, it is usually
a bbreviated in a Latin form: AH, i.e.
Anno H egirae, or the Year of the Hijrah.
In this manner, 16 J uly 622 CE became
officially 1 Muharram 1 AH.
As has been pointed out above, the

Islamic year is a lunar year. It takes no
account of the solar year or of any
change of the seasons. Thus, in rel ation
to the solar year, it recedes
approximately eleven days each solar
year with the result that in each 32�
years, it passes through all the solar
seasons. Thus, if in a given lunar year the
fasting month of Ramadhaan occurs
during the heat of the summer, it will
occur during the cool season 1 6X year
later.
Thus, the I slamic calendar is based
upon the cycles of the moon, rather than
upon those of the sun. The western or
the Christian ca lendar is based upon the
cycles of the sun. The actual beginn ing
of the I slamic month, such as the month
of Ramadhaan, depends upon the
physical sighting of the new crescent of
the moon. If the sky is overcast and the
new crescent is not visible, the previous
month continues up to thirty days. I n
principle, a month runs from the sighting
of one new crescent until the next. The
Hijrah year consists of twelve l u nar
months, some of twenty-nine days and
some of thirty days.

The Islamic Calendar
The Isl amic day starts from sunset;
each 24 hour day begins at sunset. When
you say Friday n ight, it signifies the night
that occurs before Friday. In relation to
the western system of reckoning,
therefore, the I slamic calendar moves
backwards each year, which mea ns
M uslim festivals fal l at different times of
the Western year and bear no fixed
rel ations to various seasons.

The names of the
are as follows:
1 . M uharram
2. Safar
3 · Rabee' al-Awwal
4 · Rabee' ath-Thaanee
5 · Jumaadaa al-Uiaa
6. Jumaadaa
ath-Thaaniyah

Islamic months
7·
8.
9·
1 0.
11.
12.

Rajab
Sha'baan
Ramadhaan
Shawwaal
Dhul-Qa'dah
Dhui-Hijjah

The seven days of the week are
named by the ord inal n u mbers,
beginning with the first day, Al-Ahad,
which is Sunday.
The names of the days of the week
are as follows:
Al-A had:
Sunday
AL-Ithnayn:
Monday
Ath-Thulathaa':
Tuesday
Al-Arbi' a a':
Wed nesday
AI-Kharnees:
Thursday
AI-Jumu'ah :
Friday
As-Sabt:
Saturday

1.

2.

There are two Islamic festivals:
'Eed-ul-Fitr: Feast of Fast-breaking:
1 Shawwaal
'Eed-ul-Adh'haa: Feast of Sacrifice:
10 Dhu/-Hijjah

To calculate conversions from one
calendar to the other, the rule of thumb
is that a western (which means
Gregorian) century roughly equals 1 03
years, according to the I slamic calendar.
The year 2000 corresponded with 1 421
AH. The year 1 428 commenced on 20
January, 200 7 . A more accurate formula
is that where G=Gregorian year and
H = H ijrah year, then:
G=H

+

622 - H
33

H = G - 22
32

Alternatively, one can look up the
dates in G.S.P. Freeman-Greenvilles's
The Islamic and Christian Calendars
622-2222 CE (AH 1 - 1 65 0) published by
Garnet Publishing, 1 99 5 . This ready
calculator provides correspond ing dates
for 1 6 5 0 years; that is to say until the
year 2222 CE.
In modern times, mathematically
calculated I slamic calendars are printed
and widely circulated . It must, however,
be emphasized that officially the
beginning of each month depends upon
the sighting of the new crescent. Strictly
speaking, the new month does not
begin until the new crescent has actually
been sighted .
,

The Islamic Calendar

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

The

I slamic

calendar

starts

from

the

of the Prophet � .
2.

The

I slamic

calendar

was

regulated

under

the

commandment of
3· The Hijrah calendar is abbreviated as

4. The I sl amic year is a
s.

-------

, mean ing

year.

The I slamic calendar is based upon the cycles of the

6. The twelve months of the Hijrah year are either of
______

or

_____

days.

B. Answer the following q uestions.

1.

What does the beginning of a new month i n the Islamic
calendar depend on?

2 . What happens if the crescent moon ca nnot be sighted to
usher in a new month?
3 · Write briefly how the Hijrah calendar is different from the
solar calendar.
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The Apartments
Section One - Verses 1-5
Translation of the Meaning of These
Verses
I n the Name of Al lah, the M ost
Gracious, the M ost Kind

0 you who believe! Do not put
yourselves forward before Allah and
H is Messenger � and fear Al lah; for
'
Al lah is All-Hearing, Al l-Knowing!
2. 0 you who believe! Do not raise your
voices above the voice of the
Prophet � , nor speak loudly to h im
as you woul d speak to one another,
lest your deeds come to naught
without you r perceiving it.
3· Those who lower their voices in the
presence of the M essenger of Al lah,
it is they whose hearts Allah has
tested for piety. Theirs will be
forgiveness and immense reward.
4 · (0 Prophet] Those who call you
from without your apartments,
most of them do not reason.
s . And if they had patience until you
could come out to them, it would
have been better for them. Yet Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, M ost M erciful.
1.

Explanation
Verse 1
The noble soorah begins with the
refined manner in which Allah has
taught the believers to conduct
themselves with respect of the sacred
Law of Al lah (Shar'eeah ) and the
authority of H is Messenger � . Some

of the traditional Tafseer scholars
have actually ca l led it the soorah of
ethica l and moral standards (Soorat
ai-Akhlaaq).
' Do not put yourselves forward (Jaa
tuqaddimoo )' means '0 you who are
distinguished by faith and who have
believed in the Book of Al lah, you must
not take things for granted or act in a
forward manner in the presence of Al lah
and His Messenger � .' This means that
you should not decide a matter which
relates to the laws of your religion
without consulting Allah and His
Messenger � . This prohibition calls for
strict ad herence to the Qur'an and the
Sunnah of the Prophet � .
The Qur'anic verse also contains an
expression of Al lah's tender kindness for
his servants, since H e has called them
the believers in spite of their sinfu l
disobedience.
Allah also indicates the necessity of
reverence for the Messenger of Allah �
and obedience to his commands. It warns
that you are in a state of presence in
relation to Allah, and H e is watching you.
I n a situation like this, respect for His
Messenger is strictly required. In addition
to treating Al lah and H is Messenger �
with respect, you must be truly devoted
to Allah and fearful of offending H im;
otherwise, you will not be paying Him the
kind of respect that is strictly required.
You must, therefore, practise true
devotion to Allah in everything you do.
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The Qur'an warns that Allah is
All-H earing, Al l-Knowing. He hears
everything. H e hears all the words you
utter. He is All-Knowing. He knows
everything. He knows your actions and
your intentions. H ence, to meet the
standard of a true believer, a person
must not regard his opinions, ideas and
preferences as superior to the view
presented by the Book of Allah and the
Sunnah of the Prophet � nor should he
'
say a nything that contradicts them.

Verses 2-5
This is the second call from this
soorah . It deals with another element of
good conduct. I t commands the
bel ievers to lower their voices when
they converse with Allah's Messenger �
and commands them to show reverence
for his noble worth and respect for h is
lofty station. M uhammad � is not like
the ordinary mass of people. He is
Al la h's M essenger � . lt is the duty of the
believers to be well-mannered in his
presence. They ought to speak to him
with respect, exaltation and reverence.
Allah, Exalted is He,says,
'0, you who believe! Do not raise
your voices a bove the voice of the
Prophet.' In other words, do not let your
speech be raised a bove that of the
Prophet � during the conversation. This
is because raising the voice is a sign of
insufficient modesty and reverence.

�

By repeating the call to show
respect to the Prophet � , the G lorious
Qur'an invites additional refl ection. It
intensifies awareness concern ing it and
indicates the need for increased
consideration of the theme of the cal l .
The purpose is t o ind uce the l istener to
pay very careful attention.
I n other words, when you speak to
Allah's Messenger :i , lower your voices.
Do not raise them above that of the
Prophet � . Do not pitch your voices
beyond a level to which the Prophet
pitches his voice. The bel ievers must
cultivate respect for the position of the
M essenger of Al lah � , his lofty position
and his noble worth.
The expression 'lest your deeds
come to na ught' is a warn ing that if you
ra ise your voices and behave in a way
that shows a lack of respect for the
M essenger of Al lah � your works may
be rendered vain, while you do not
notice.
'Th ose who lower their voices in the
presence of the Messenger of Al lah, it is
they whose hearts Al lah has tested for
piety' means Al lah has made them
sincere in their duty to H im.
'Theirs will be forgiveness and
immense reward.' That is to say, in the
hereafter, theirs will be forgiveness for
their sins. Theirs will be immense reward
in Paradise - the Garden of Bliss.
Allah, M ost High, then blames the
uncouth Bedouins who behaved
im properly when ca lling the M essenger
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of Al lah. He says, 'Those who ca l l you
from without your apartments, most of
them do not reason.' This means that
most of these folks are unintell igent,
beca use intell igence insists on good
behaviour and on respect for the great
when addressing them.
It is narrated that those who called
him were ' Uyaynah ibn H isn and ai-Aqra'
ibn H aabis. They had come to visit Allah's
M essenger � in a delegation of seventy
men from the tribe of Banu Tameem.
They arrived at the time of high noon,
when the Prophet � was taking a rest. So
they said, '0 M uhammad, come out to
meet us!'
'And if they had patience u ntil you
coul d come out to them, it would have
been better for them.' I n other words, if
these callers had not d isturbed the
Messenger of Allah with their call, it
woul d have been better for them. If they
had been patient till he came out to meet
them, that patience would have been
more meritorious in the sight of Allah. It
wou l d have been considered polite
respect for the station of the Prophet of
Al lah � .
'And Al lah is Forgiving, M ost
Merciful.' Al lah is the Forgiver of His
servants' sins. H e is extremely Merciful in
the treatment of the believers. Whatever
sins bel ievers have committed in the past,
they should not give up hope. If they seek
Al lah's forgiveness, they wil l be forgiven.

Allah is Oft-forgiving, M ost Merciful.
Respect and Esteem for the Prophet
� after his Death
It is just as necessary to have esteem
and respect for the Prophet � after his
death, as it was when he was alive. This
means, to show it whenever the Prophet
� ' his hadeeth or Sunnah are mentioned,
or when anyone hears his name or
anything about his life, or how his family
and relatives behaved. It includes respect
for the people of his house (ahlul-bayt)
and his companions.
Every believer ought to show respect
to the Prophet � when a mention of him
is made in his presence. He should be as
respectful as he would have been if he
had actually been in his presence, taking
on the ethic (a dab) which Allah has
taught us. When a hadeeth of the
Prophet � is recited, we believers should
fal l silent. We ought to remember the
aayah: Do not raise your voices over the
voice of the Prophet � . Scholars interpret
this aayah to mean that people must be
silent when the Prophet's hadeeth is
recited, just as if they were listening to
him speaking.
his
in
lyaadh,
AI-Qaadhee
monumental work on the life of the
Prophet � entitled Ash-Shifaa', writes,
"Maalik ibn An as passed by Abu H aazim
when he was teaching hadeeth and he
gave him permission to listen. He said,
'There is no place to sit and I dislike
listening to a hadeeth of the Messenger
of Allah � while standing up."'
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A man came to Sa'eed ibn
al-M usayyib while he was
recl ining and asked him about a
hadeeth. H e sat up and gave him
the hadeeth. The man said to
him, 'I wish you hadn't troubled
yourself.' Sa'eed ibn a l-M usayyib
retorted, 'I dislike giving you
hadeeth from the M essenger of
Allah ;jj while reclining."
Part of respect for the
Prophet ;jj and devotion to him is
devotion to h is fam ily, his
descendants and his wives, the
M others of the Believers. Part of
respect for the Prophet I;
his
includes
respecting
companions and recognizing
what is due to them. Al lah's
M essenger 15 once said. 'Do not
verbally abuse my companions.
If a ny of you were to spend the
weight of Mount U hud in gold, it
stil l would not reach the
measure of one of them or even
one-half of it.' ( M uslim)
While this relates in the first
instance to the Prophet 15 , it
may also be taken to a pply to the
great scholars of I slam ( ulamaa').
Some scholars hold that it is
impolite to raise voices in the
sessions of scholars, as a sign of
respect for them, because they
are the heirs of the Prophet I; .
(See Tafseer ai-Qurtubee, vol. 1 6,
p. 3 07)

Review

--------•

A. Fill in the blanks.
1.

The soorah contains the eternal facts of

2.

The Bedouins were referred to as being
unintelligent, beca use intell igence insists on

3·

Scholars are the

of the

Prophet � .
B. Answer the fol l owing questions.
1.

What does the expression Ia Tuqaddimu
mean? Explain briefly.

2.

3·

H ow does Al lah want us to show respect to

the Prophet ;jj ?

H ow should one behave in the presence of
the Prophet ri ? Why?

4 · Who does the verse 'Those who call you
from without your apartments' refer to?
H ow had they behaved?
5·

H ow should w e show respect t o our Prophet

;jj in our times?

The Apartments
Section Two - Verses 6-10
Translation of the Meaning of These
Verses
6. 0, you who believe! If a faasiq comes
to you with news, verify it, l est you
should harm people in ignorance,
and afterwards be filled with regret
for what you have done.
7. And know that among you is the
M essenger of Allah. If he were to
obey you in m uch of the matter, you
would certainly be in trouble. But
Allah has endeared the faith to you
and has beautified it in your hearts,
and has made disbel ief, immortal ity
and disobedience hateful to you.
Such
are
they
who
are
rightly-guided.
8. [This is] a grace from Allah and His
favour. And Allah is All-Knowing,
Al l-Wise.
g. And if two groups of bel ievers fal l to
fighting, make peace between
them; but then, if one of them goes
on acting wrongfully towards the
other, fight against the one that acts
wrongfully u ntil it complies with
Al lah's
commandment;
if
it
compl ies, make peace between
them with justice, and deal equitably
(with them). Indeed, Allah loves
those who are equitable.
10. The believers are but a single
brotherhood, so set things right
between your brothers, and remain
conscious of Al lah, so that you might
receive mercy.

Explanation
Verses 6-8
The soorah now moves on from
proper conduct in private to proper
cond uct in public. It commands the
bel ievers to verify all news and reports,
especially if the information comes from
a sinful individ ual (faasiq). How many a
statement, transmitted by a brazen liar,
has been the cause of serious trouble!
How many a piece of news, unverified by
its l istener or reader, has resulted in bad
feelings and broken relations!
'0, you who bel ieve! If a faasiq
comes to you with news, verify it, lest
you should harm people in ignorance,
and afterwards be filled with regret for
what you have done.' In other words, if a
man brings you a report of some kind,
and that man is an open sinner, corrupt,
unreliable and untrustworthy, you must
verify the accuracy of his report. The
soorah contains guidance for the
bel ievers. It d irects them to cultivate
noble virtues, whether in the company
of the Messenger of Allah � or in the
company of others among their fellow
members of the human race.
The Arabic word faasiq means one
who goes forth, or departs from the
right way, or the way of truth and the
l imits of the law, or from the bounds of
obedience. The word faasiq is often
applied to someone who adheres to the
rul e of the Islamic Law (Sharee'ah), and
affirms it, but then disobeys all or some
of its commands. The verse stresses the
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need for ca utionary verification. It calls
for the need for the abandonment of
uncritical reliance on what the corrupt
person has to say.
(If a faasiq brings you news' means
some kind of information, you must
verify it. I n other words, you must
investigate; you must check; you must
seek a n explanation of the matter; you
must seek ful l disclosure of the facts.
You should not take the word of the
corrupt person at face value, in order to
avoid taking action against a group of
people, or a n individual, while being
ignorant of the true cond ition.
Therefore, the golden rule is to cond uct
a thorough inquiry until it is perfectly
clear to you that what the person has
brought to you is true or false.

The Prophet's Decision is Superior
(And know that among you is the
Messenger of Allah � . Therefore,
honour and respect him. Be polite with
him and obey h is commands. H e is more
knowledgeable about what benefits you
and is more concerned about you than
you are about yourselves. His opinions
'

and verdicts are more complete than
your own. Allah's Messenger � ,
therefore, ought to be a n example for
you in your behaviour towards one
another. It is the bounty of Al lah that He
has made d isbelief, immorality and
rebelliousness hateful to you. I nstead,
He has endeared faith to you and has
bea utified it in you r hearts. It is a
grace and a favour from Allah. Al lah is
All-Knowing, Al l-Wise.
Verses 9-10
It is important to rea lize that Allah
calls both opposing groups among
M uslims as believers although they are
fighting each other. Hence, committing
a sin does not nullify faith.
Anas � narrated that Allah's
M essenger � said, ( H el p your brother
whether he is an oppressor or is
oppressed.' I asked, ((Al lah's M essenger
� , it is right that I help him if he is
oppressed, but how should I help him if
he is an oppressor?" H e repl ied, ( By
preventing him from oppressing others;
this is how you help him in this ca se.'
( AI-Bukhaaree ) The word (fighting'
comprises all modes of discord and
contention, both in word and deed.
Although verse 9 directly addresses
rulers and those in authority who have
the means to fight and wage war, a l l
M uslims are addressed in this verse
indirectly to assist those in authority in
this regard.
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'The believers are but a single
brotherhood.' Allah's Messenger
� is reported to have said, 'A
Muslim is the brother of a M uslim,
he is not unjust with him nor does
he forsake him.' (ai-Bukhaaree) He
also said, 'The believers are to one
another like parts of a building each part strengthening the
others.' (ai-Bukhaaree and M uslim)
Another hadeeth reads: 'The
believers are like one man. If his
eye suffers, his whole body suffers;
if his head suffers, his whole body
suffers. You will recognize the
believers
by
their
mutual
compassion, love and sympathy.
They are like one body. If one of its
parts is ill, the whole body suffers
from sleeplessness and fever.'
(ai-Bukhaaree and M uslim)
The Qur'an does not deny the
possibility of dispute and even
feud taking place among the
M uslims. Human beings are weak
and they may be seduced by Satan
if they are not on their guard. The
Qur'an, therefore, commands
Muslims to get reconciled as
quickly as possible. They should do
so not on the basis of injustice or
further injury to the oppressed.
They should rather do so on the
basis of justice and taqwaa, fear of
Allah. The repeated reference to
taqwaa in this soorah is highly
meaningful.

R e v i e w -----A. Are these statements true (T) or false ( F)?
1.

Showing respect to the Prophet � excl udes
people of h is house (ahl-al-bayt).

2.

Sinning does not make us out of the fol d of
I slam.

3·

_
_
_

----

Believers are l ike one body.

__

B. Answer the following questions.
1.

Who is a faasiq?

2.

H ow should we treat any information that
we get from an unrighteous person?

3·

Explain the verse 'And know that among
you is the Prophet'.

4 · H ow can we help the oppressed as well as
the oppressor?
s.

H ow should we behave when feuds and
arguments take place amongst us?
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Section Three - Verses 11-1 3
Translation of the Meaning of These
Verses
1 1 . 0 you who bel ieve! Let not some
men a mong you la ugh at others: it
may well be that the l atter are
better than the former; nor let some
women l augh at other women; it
may well be that the latter are
better than the former. Nor defame,
nor call one another by [offensive]
n icknames. Evil is the name of
wickedness after faith. And
whoever does not repent, then such
are indeed wrongdoers.
12. 0 you who believe! Avoid suspicion
as much as possible: indeed
suspicion in some cases is a sin. And
spy not, n either backbite one
another. Would one of you l ike to
eat the flesh of h is dead brother?
You woul d hate it. And fear Allah,
for Allah is One Who accepts
repentance, Most M erciful .
13. 0 mankind! We have created you
from a male and a female, and made
you into nations and tribes, so that
you may know one a nother. Truly,
the most honoured of you in the
sight of Allah is the one who is the
most righteous of you. Al lah is
indeed All-Knowing, All-Aware.
Verse 11
The soorah provides guidance after
guidance. It guides attention to what is
required of the believers in relation to
All ah, then in rel ation to His Messenger

� , and then in relation to someone who
opposes and disobeys Allah and H is
M essenger � , meaning the depraved
faasiq or the offender. After that, it
explains what is req uired of the believer
in rel ation to h is fel low bel ievers.
N ow this Qur'anic verse refers to
three grave offences, namely:
(1) M ockery or scoffing (sukhriyyah),
(2) Defamation (lamz), and
( 3 ) insulting or taunting with ridiculing
n icknames (nabz).
(1) Sukhriyyah
The first thing mentioned in the
verse is sukhriyyah. It covers a wide
range of meanings. It takes different
forms in d ifferent situations. sukhriyyah
means la ughing at others. It means
scoffing, ridicul ing or making fun of
others. It means a person disparages his
brother, belittles him, undervalues him
and counts him among those who are
q u ite unworthy of notice. M ockery or
scoffing at others may be for a n umber
of reasons, and many, therefore, take
d ifferent forms; for instance, mimicking
someone's voice, laughing at his words,
face, dress or gait. This is regarded as
character-assassination in Islam. It is
detested in the same way as physical
attack and persecution.
Sukhriyyah hurts the rid iculed
person and makes him react in the same
way. Th us it creates a vicious circle of
attacks and counter-attacks. U ltimately
it leads to other countless evils.
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(2) Lamz
The next evil trait mentioned in this
verse is /amz, or defamation. The
expression /amz has a wide range of
meanings. It means blaming, censuring,
criticizing, finding fault, etc. Whether
the criticism is done openly or implicitly
by postures of the body or by word of
mouth, it is all included in /amz. These
evil habits tear men from one another. It
hinders the progress of righteousness
and mora l values in society. Elsewhere in
the Qur'an, Allah curses people who
lavishly indu lge in these kinds of
activities by saying, "Woe to every
slanderer, fa ult-finder" - everyone who
maliciously tries to uncover real or
imaginary fa ults in others.
(3) Nabz
The
evil
third
characteristic
mentioned in this verse is nabz
(at-tanaabuz bil-alqaab ). Nabz, or
taunting, means that a person calls
someone by a bad nickname, which may
have some ingredients of sukhriyyah and
/amz. To mention or remember someone
for h is weakness in behaviour, and to
talk
about
someone's
physical
deformities is tantamount to nabz. Like
mockery and slander, mentioning
someone by offensive names a lso
results in ill-feelings. It prod uces enmity
and d isorder. Therefore, Islam wants its
followers to avoid all such things, which
may drive a wedge into a relationship
and damage it. The Qur'an says, ' People

should not scoff at (other) people.' The
fact of the matter is, while mockery may
involve two people, it generally takes
place in the presence of a group of
people who find it amusing and l augh
because of it, instead of observing their
duty to forbid and disapprove. They thus
become partners of the scoffer in
bearing the burden of sin. They are in the
lega l category of scoffers.
The one who is scoffed at may be
better in the sight of Allah than the
scoffer.
women
Al lah
mentions
specifically in the verse. This is because
mockery is more freq uent where
women are concerned. As recorded in
the Saheeh M uslim, Abu H u rayra h ��
narrated that Al lah's M essenger � once
said, 'Allah does not look at your outer
forms and your possessions, but He
looks at your hearts and your deeds.'
I slam, therefore, forbids defamation, or
lamz. Defamation may be with the hand,
the eye, the tongue, and a lso by
innuendo (indirect remarks). Part of a
man's good fortune, it is said, is that he
pays attention to h is own fa ults, to the
excl usion of the faults of others.
After warn ing about the three evil
characteristics, Allah, the M ost H igh,
draws
attention
to
the
sad
consequences of these reprehensible
acts and declares, 'Evil is the name of
wickedness after faith.' I n other words,
it is not expected of a M uslim that he
would indu lge in these sorts of activities
and come to be known as faasiq. The
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only option open to those who have
committed such mistakes is to turn to
Al lah and make a firm resolve not to
comm it them again; otherwise, in the
terminology of the Qur'an, they will be
dhaalimoon (sing. dhaalim), doing
injustice and harm to themselves and to
others.

Verse 12
The twelfth verse, l ike the eleventh
one, a lso names three evils, which are
not only harmful to the mora l climate of
a M uslim society, but a lso devastating in
terms of the evil effects they yield . These
evils have many aspects and shades. If
they root in any ind ividual or society,
they destroy a l l semblances of peace
and happiness. They give rise to
perpetual hatred. They produce
suspicion and sedition . They are more
dangerous than the ones mentioned in
the preceding verse.

(1) Dhann
The first instruction i n this verse is to
avoid the habit of too m uch guesswork
or forming opinions about others
(dhann). This is beca use some of the
guesswork may be plain suspicion which

may lead one to sin. If the door of
suspicion is kept open or even ajar, there
will be no end to it. A man's mind will
become a nest of doubt and hatred . It
may even lead him to unjustified actions.
The wording of the verse does not say
that one should not take recourse to
guesswork or conjecture at all. One
should rather avoid it as much as possible.
It means certain forms of conjecture are
not bad; some are unavoidable, while
others are injurious. Our scholars have
divided dhann into four categories and
have regarded as reprehensible only the
fourth, which leads one to the sin referred
to in the verse as 'suspicion'. They are:
a. Forming a good opinion about Allah,
H is Messenger � , the Prophet's
companions and good M usl ims. This
is not only permitted but also
recommended and is known as husn
adh-dhann.
b. Conditions, at times, compel certain
persons in authority like judges,
rulers, etc. to form an opinion about
suspects and convicts. They have to
arrive at certain decisions on the
basis of available proofs. Their
conjecture,
therefore,
is
not
blameworthy. It is rather essential.
c. If the outward a ppearance of certain
people reveals their wicked nature,
and their ill fame leads to forming a n
adverse opinion, i t is not a sin. I n such
ca s e s , h o w e v e r , u t m o s t
precautionary measures ought to be
taken.
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d. To suspect someone without any
reason or evidence and to interpret
an incident in the worst terms is a
clear sin. This is known as suspicion.
In the hadeeth, it is called the worst
type of falsehood. Such sort of
dhann is a lso called 'the backbiting
of the heart'. Suspicion is the
underlying cause from which the
hate-filled enemy emerges. I n
outward appearance, a n action may
sometimes seem bad, when in
actuality it is not so! It is possible
that
acting
somebody
is
absent-mindedly or the observer is
m istaken . Suspicion is appropriate
only after complete exercise of
judgement and serious conviction.
H ence one shoul d keep wel l away
from it.
(2) Tajassus (Spying)
The secon d bad characteristic
prohibited is tajassus, or spying. Peeping
into others' affairs, trying to find fault
with others, whether out of bad motive
or curiosity. The word tajassus a lso has
various shades of mean ing. It covers a
wide range of activities, l ike l isten ing
secretly to other people's conversation,
reading someone's letters or personal
computer, peeping into somebody
else's house, stalking and investigating
someone's financial, private and family
affairs, etc. Al l these th ings constitute
tajassus and are forbidden. They a l l lead
to friction, il l-feeling and corruption.

H ence, one should not pursue
suspicion or e ndeavour to seek certa in
knowledge of people's shortcomings.
Islam does not permit u n necessary
interference i n one's activities and
hates any invasion of privacy.
There are a few exceptions i n
which I slam permits i nvestigation and
looking into the affa irs of others, both
by the individual and by the
governments. An example of this m ight
be, if someone wants to sta rt a
busin ess partnership with somebody or
wants to m a rry into some family, one is
entitled to ascerta in the worthiness
and honesty of the partner and the
fa m ily. The scholars of hadeeth who
deal with its science are obliged to look
into the private l ife and traits of
hadeeth narrators for the purpose of
making certain the a uthenticity of
hadeeth and not for any personal or
hidden motive. This is not tajassus. It is
a n ecessity. Similarly, governments are
entitled to investigate the affa irs of
people who a re likely to commit
cri mes, for i nsta nce, espionage in a
state of war is a necessity a n d thus
does not fa l l under the category of
tajassus.
(3) Gheebah
The third evil which is far more
sickening and dangerous is gheebah,
commonly known as backbiting. The
definition of gheebah that the Messenger
of Allah � gave is very enlightening and
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thought-provoking. The Prophet � once
asked his companions, 1 Do you know
what backbiting is?' 1AIIah and His
Messenger � know best,' they replied.
1Backbiting is to say a nything about your
brother [behind his back] that he would
not like,' the Prophet � explained.
Someone asked, 1But, what if he is as I
say?' The Prophet � repl ied, 11f what you
say about him is true, you are guilty of
backbiting him; but if it is not true, then
you have slandered him.' ( M uslim)
Backbiting does not only consist of
tal king ill of a person in his absence. Its
implication is very wide. It includes all
those acts which go a long way in
degrading a person when he is not
present. Even the gestures of mockery
are included in the category of
backbiting.
The hatefulness of backbiting in this
verse has been compared to eating the
flesh of one's dead brother. It is not only
detestable, but even unthinkable.
1Would one of you eat the flesh of his
dead brother?' The comparison matches
the h ideousness and repulsiveness of
backbiting with the most disgusting
thing imaginable. In other words, just as
you would naturally be disgusted by this,
you must regard backbiting with equal
disgust.
The Qur'anic verse indicates the
necessity of preserving the believer's
honour in his absence. Backbiting is
extremely disgusting, because the victim
would suffer pain if he becomes aware of

it, just as it would surely hurt the corpse
if it could feel its flesh being eaten.
As reported by Anas � , Al lah's
Messenger � said, 1When I was taken on
my H eavenly Journey (mi'raaj), I passed
by a group of people with nails of copper
with which they were scratching their
faces and chests; so I said, 110 J ibreel !
Who are these?" He repl ied, 11They are
those who were given to backbiting and
impugning people1s honour."' (Abu
Daawood; and it is saheeh) We should
remem ber that it is not only the one who
backbites who is guilty, but also all those
who relish his conversation . If, in a
meeting or a place, someone is
backbiting someone else, the l isteners
should protest. If necessary, they should
leave the place.

There are, · however, exceptions to the
genera l rule. There are some cond itions
which may look l ike backbiting, but
which do not come under the category
of gheebah. These may be classified
under five head ings as fol l ows:
a. To lodge a complaint against an
aggressor, or to seek justice from
people in authority.
b. Reporting weaknesses for the sake
of reform to such people as can
manage the situation and can help
im prove the behaviour of the
defaulters; for instance, the senior
members of the family, etc.
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c.

For the purpose of seeking a l egal
opinion from people of knowledge.
d. To warn people of others'
wickedness or to expose the
m istakes of writers, reporters of
hadeeth, etc. This a lso includes
giving fran k opinions about persons
with whom somebody wants to
engage
in
trade,
in
the
neighbourhood of whom somebody
is considering the purchase of a
house or with whom someone
wants to marry - these things are
not reckoned as backbiting.
e. To speak aga inst those who are
publicly breaking I slamic norms and
inviting people to disobedience of
Al lah, etc.
The last sentence 'Al lah is One Who
accepts repentance, M ost Merciful'
gives hope to all M uslims who under the
promptings of the soul or Satan commit
any of these offenses. For people who
make sincere repentance, Al lah is

Forgiving and Mercifu l and accepts
repentance. His mercy is immense for
those who practise true devotion to H im
and who repent. This contains a n
incentive t o repentance. It conta ins an
urge to make haste in showing remorse
and admitting sinful error, so that we will
not despair of Allah's mercy.
The Qur'an denounces racism* and
sentiments of ethnic superiority. (Verse
1 3)
'0 mankind! We have created you
from a male and a female . . . ' I n this verse,
the address shifts from the believers to
all of mankind. The discussion turns from
the brotherhood of bel ievers to the
universal brotherhood of men. All
humans share one common ancestry. I n
real ity, there i s nothing naturally in born
that separates one human being from
another. There are no differences, other
than superficial ones, between a white
man and a black man, an Arab or a
non-Arab. The only thing that

*The unfair treatment o f people w h o belong to a different race. The bel ief t h a t some races o f people are better t h a n others.

/ What evil effects do suspicion, spying and backbiting have
on society?
/ Mention a type of suspicion that is forbidden in Islam.
/ What is included in tajassus?
/ Give the meaning of backbiting.
/ How should a M uslim behave if backbiting takes place in
h is presence?
/ Write down at l east three cond itions which are not
included in backbiting.
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distinguishes them is their taqwaa heedful ness of Allah. It is in their hearts
and it is manifested in their deeds.
Furthermore, all humans will stan d
in front of Al lah alone on t h e D a y of
J udgement. On that day, a l l of the
worldly blood ties and relations will be
forgotten and will mean nothing.
Everyone will care just abo ut himself
and be worried a bo ut himself. The
fol l owing
hadeeth
from
Saheeh
ai-Bukhaaree would be enough to drive
home the message contained in this
verse.
On the a uthority of Sahl ibn Sa'd
who said, 1A man passed by the
Messenger of Allah � and he asked
someone sitting next to him, uwhat do
you think of this man?" He repl ied, u H e is
from the noblest class of people. By
Al lah! If he were to ask for a woman's
hand in marriage, his proposal would be
accepted. If he were to intercede on
behalf of a nother, h is intercession
would be accepted." Allah's M essenger
� kept quiet. Then a nother man passed
by and the M essenger of Allah � asked
the same man, uwhat do you think of
this ma n?" He replied, uThis man is from
the poor M uslims. If he were to ask a
woman's hand in marriage, it woul d not
be accepted. If he were to intercede on
behalf of someone, his intercession
would not be accepted." The M essenger
of Allah ;,i then said, uThis [poor] man is
better than an earth ful l of the other
[type of man]." (ai-Bukhaaree)

A person may look contemptible
from the worldly point of view, but he
may be very beloved to Allah due to h is
taqwaa, or consciousness of Allah.
Taqwaa resides in hearts. It is not
something that someone can wear on
h is chest. It is, in fact, known to Al lah
on ly. Therefore, how can a nyone look
down upon anyone else, when he has no
way of knowing whether or not he is
better than that other person? The
characteristic which is most deserving of
respect to Allah is taqwaa. The most
important issue is not what part of the
world one is from, the colour of one's
skin or the amount of money one
possesses; rather the most important
issue is something that is in the heart - it
is taqwaa.

/ Write down some pointers that will
help ensure that you have taqwaa in
your heart.
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The Word Taqwaa
The taqwaa comes from the root
means
which
wiqaayah,
'protection'. When the word
taqwaa (consciousness of Allah)
is used with respect to Al lah, it
means one m ust fear Allah or
protect himself from Allah's
anger and punishment. He coul d
d o this b y being sincere t o Allah,
performing what Allah has
commanded and avoiding what
He has forbidden.
The Key to Taqwaa
If a M uslim takes these
matters seriously, he will
certainly attain taqwaa:

R e v i e w -----A. Explain these Ara bic terms.
1.

S ukhriyyah

2.

Lamz

3·

Nabz

4·

Taqwaa

B. Think-up
1.

What should a M uslim do if he is involved in
the forbidden offences of mocking and

1.

2.
3·
4·

5·

Fear of Allah's punishment
in this world and in the
hereafter.
Hope for H is reward in this
world and in the hereafter.
Being grateful to Al lah for all
H is bounties.
H aving true knowledge of
the tawheed of Allah, H is
Attributes and His N ames.
Being sincere and truthful in
one's love of Al lah.

ridiculing others?
2.

What is backbiting compared to in the
Qur'an, and why?

3·

People should rise a bove racism and ethical
superiority. Why?

4. Are offering salaah and doing righteous
deeds a favour to Al lah? If not, why?
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Section Four - Verses 14-18
Transla1tion of the Meaning of these
Verses
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

The Bedouins say, 'We believe.' Say,
'You do not believe. But say, "We
have submitted." For faith has not
entered your hearts. But if you obey
Allah and His Messenger, He will not
decrease a nything in reward for your
deeds. I ndeed, Allah is Forgiving,
M ost M erciful.'
The true believers are only those
who have bel ieved in Allah and H is
M essenger and thereafter have no
doubt, but strive with their wealth,
and their l ives in the cause of Allah.
Such are the truthful.
Say: 'Wil l you inform Allah of your
rel igion while Allah knows all that is
in the heavens and a l l that is on the
earth, and Allah is Aware of
everything.'
They regard as a favour to you that
they have embraced Islam. Say: Do
not count your Islam as a favour to
me. N ay, but Allah has conferred a
favour upon you that H e has guided
you to the faith if you indeed are
true.
Verily, Allah Knows the U n seen of
the heavens and the earth. And Al lah
is the Al l-Seer of what you do.

Verse 14

In this verse, Allah distinguishes
between eemaan and Islam. It is clear
that the Bedouins were not hypocrites,
void of a ny belief in their hearts
whatsoever. If that were the case, the
remainder of the verse would not make
any sense, because people who are
completely void of faith will not be
rewarded for their obedience to Al lah
and His Messenger � . What is described
here is a condition where the true and
complete eemaan is not yet present in
their hearts. They are not outside the
fold of Islam although they do not
deserve to be called true bel ievers.
It is important to rea lize that a
M uslim is one who performs the
outward deeds of Islam. However, a
M uslim may not perform all the required
aspects of eemaan, or faith, especially
those deeds of the heart, to be called a
bel iever in an absol ute sense (mu'min).
A believer, in the ful lest sense of the
word, on the other hand, is one who
surrenders completely and fu lfils the
req u irements of Islam as wel l as all the
characteristics and requirements of a
true bel iever. H e is, therefore, termed a
believer. Therefore, every true believer
must first be a M uslim, or one who
submits. However, not every M uslim is
necessarily a true and complete believer
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in a n absol ute sense. There is one more
level that goes beyond belief, or
eemaan, namely ihsaan excel lence in
worship of Allah. Every M uslim must
meet all the conditions of a Muslim and a
bel iever. Hence, every muhsin is a
M uslim and a believer. H owever, not
every believer is a m uhsin. Being a
muhsin is a station higher than that of
being either a mu'min or a Muslim.
It is significant to note that certainty
or yaqeen is one of the conditions of
eemaan, or fa ith. This is the opposite of
doubt and uncertainty. One's heart must
not be wavering in a ny way when one
testifies to the truth of the testimony of
faith: There is none worthy of worship
except Allah. I n verse 1 5 , Allah describes
the true bel ievers as those who have
belief in Allah and then their hearts do
not waver.
-

On the other hand, Allah describes
the hypocrites as those people whose
hearts feel doubt and so in their doubt
they waver (9:4 5 ). Dou bts and
suspicions are the diseases of the heart.
They are very dangerous. One of the
greatest cures for these diseases is
knowledge. Sound knowledge of the
Qur'an and the Sunnah would provide a
cure! As one's study and learn ing
deepens, one's certainty will certainly
grow stronger and stronger.
Man Is not Guided unless Allah
Guides him (Verse 17)
The greatest bl essing that Allah
bestows upon mankind is the bl essing of
guidance. Faith or fol l owing guida nce is
not a favour that mankind does toward
Allah or H is M essenger � . It is a favour
bestowed by Allah upon humans.

R e v i e w --------•
A. Fill in the blanks.
The greatest blessing that Allah bestows
upon mankind is that of
-------

B. Answer the following questions.
1 . What i s included i n being a mu'min?
2. What sol ution has Al lah provided for those
having doubts and suspicion?

J!

,

Islam Forbids Cruelty to Animals

Allah, M ost H igh, says i n the G lorious Qur'an, 'There i s not an
animal that walks on earth and no bird that fl ies on its two wings, but
they are communities like your own.' (6: 38)
H uman beings are not the only residents of this earth. There are
countless creatures which l ive in this world. They a l l have their l ives
regulated in a way that shows careful planning and perfect design.
They a l l confirm Oneness of their Creator. There is a huge variety of l ife
on earth. Nobody knows exactly how many different birds, animals,
and fish there are, but scientists have estimated that there are
between five and thirty million species. Animals come in all shapes and
sizes. They l ive in many varied habitats, from deserts to rainforests.
They a l l belong to a particular community which share certain
characteristics and a particular way of l ife, just as human beings do.

How should we Treat Animals?
Should animals be seen as friends or
as products and slaves for our use? Do
animals have a right to be treated in a
particu lar way? Do humans have any
duty or responsibility to care for them?
These questions were answered by
Allah's Messenger � centuries before
the establishment of modern-day animal
welfare organizations. The world
considers the Royal Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the
world's oldest animal welfare group, but
this is not true. It is actually Islam that
gave mankind the principle of kindness
and prohibited cruelty to animals.
People who are ignorant of I slam think
that westerners were the first to
esta blish the principle of kindness to
animals, b ut this is not true, for it was
Islam that did this. The details which
fol low wil l prove the point.

Islam Forbids Cruelty to Animals
Hadeeth and the Treatment of
Animals
There
are
severa l
a uthentic
ahaadeeth (sing. Hadeeth ) of the
Messenger of Allah � that instruct
M uslims to treat animals in a kin d and
mercifu l way. This is beca use one is held
responsible for the manner he treats
animals. A person's treatment of
animals coul d be a source of reward
from Allah, the M ost H igh, or a source of
punishment.
/

A hadeeth in Saheeh ai-Bukhaaree
and Saheeh M uslim demonstrates how
much Allah is pleased with kind
treatment of a nimals. The hadeeth says,
'While a man was wal king on the road,
he grew extremely thirsty. He came
across a wel l and went down into it and
drank some water. H e then came out
and found a dog panting. The dog was
licking mud due to its extreme thirst.
The man said, "This dog is experiencing
the same kind of thirst that I was
experiencing." So he went down the
wel l again and filled his shoe with water.
He held it in his mouth and gave water to
the dog. Al lah appreciated his action and
forgave him.'

The people said, " M essenger of
Al lah! I s there any reward for us in the
treatment of animals?" The Prophet ?i
answered, "There is reward for serving
everything with a moist l iver (i.e. every
l iving being)."
On another occasion, Alla h's
Messenger ?i said, 'While a dog was
going around a wel l and was about to
die of thirst, a prostitute from the
children of l sraa'eel saw it. She took off
her shoe filled it with water and gave it
to drink. So Allah forgave her on account
of that good deed.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
One another hadeeth shows a
person can be sent to H el l beca use of
the mistreatment of an animal. Allah's
Messenger � said, 'A woman entered
the H el lfire beca use of a cat that she had
confined until it died. She did not give it
to eat or drink nor let it free to eat the
verm in of the earth.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
On one occasion, Allah's M essenger
?i entered into one of the gardens of
the Ansaar. A camel saw him and began
to weep with a yearning sound. Alla h's
Messenger � went to it. He rubbed its
head until it became silent and then
went out to find the owner of the camel.
The owner came and Allah's Messenger
?i said to him, ' Don't you fear Allah with
respect to this animal which Allah has
placed into your possession? It has
com plained to me that you keep it
hungry and load it with heavy burdens,
which tire it out.' (Abu Daawood, and it
is saheeh )
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/ Who originated kindness to a nimals?
/ When is a person guilty of ill-treating a n animal?

One day Allah's Messenger � saw a
camel, which had been tied to a certain
location all day long without a break. He
said, ' Fear Allah with respect to these
dumb beasts. Ride them when they are
in good condition, and feed them nicely.'
(Ahmad and Ibn H ibbaan, and it is
saheeh)
The Prophet � once passed by a
donkey whose face had been branded.
H e said, 'H aven't you heard that I have
cursed whoever brands or strikes the
faces of livestock?' - And he forbade it.
(Abu Daawood; and it is saheeh)
Another hadeeth states, 'whoever
does not show mercy will not be shown
mercy.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
Thus, a person is guilty of an offence
of cruelty if he or she cruelly beats,
il l-treats, overloads, tortures, or terrifies
an animal. Sometimes human ignorance
causes animals the most suffering. So
many people buy or are given a nimals as
pets and they do not take the trouble to
l earn how to care for them.
Slaughtering Animals for Food
Throughout history and throughout
the world, humans have killed a nimals
for food. Anima ls have been created for
the benefit of man. Al lah the M ost H igh
has permitted mankind to eat of the vast

store of good things which He has
prepared for them.
Islam teaches and requires that the
instrument used to perform dhabh, or
sla ughtering, must be extremely sharp
to facilitate the quick cutting of the skin
and the severing of the windpipe and
the blood-vessels so as to enable the
blood to flow out immediately and
quickly. Allah's Messenger � is reported
to have said, ' I ndeed, Allah has
prescribed excellence in all things. Thus,
if you kill, kill well; and if you perform
dhabh, perform it well. Let each one of
you sharpen his knife, and let him spare
suffering to the animal he slays.' ( M uslim)
'Thus, if you kil l, kill well': This part of
the hadeeth refers to the legal execution
of human beings who deserve this
punishment. When a person is to be
executed for a crime, even then, one
should carry out the deed in the n:ost
humane way possible. Allah's Messenger
has forbidden any kind of torture and
mutilation. Likewise, Allah's Messenger �
stated that even when slaughtering an
animal, one should do so in the best
possible way. The person should sharpen
his knife before slaughtering an animal. I n
the same way, i t i s considered improper
to slaughter an animal in view of other
animals about to be slaughtered.
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Once a man laid down an animal on the
ground to sla ughter it and then started
sharpening his knife in front of it. Allah's
Messenger � saw him and said, 'Do you
want it to d ie two deaths? Why didn't
you sharpen your knife before you laid
the animal down?' (al-H aakim, and it is
saheeh)
In short, one ought to be merciful to
all creatures, humans as well as animals.
If a person longs for Al lah's Mercy, he
should a lso show mercy to H is creatures.
Showing Mercy to Animals
Abu U maamah reports that Allah's
Messenger � said, 'Whoever shows
mercy even to an animal he is
sla ughtering will be shown mercy on the
Day of J udgement.' (al-Bukhaaree in
al-Adab ai-M ufrad)

Taking Eggs from a Bird's Nest
Once Al lah's Messenger � stopped
at a resting place. A man took an egg
from a bird's nest; and this act caused
the mother-bird to begin circling about
the Prophet's head. The Prophet �
asked, 'Who has hurt her by taking her
egg?' The man said, '0 M essenger of
Allah, I have taken her egg.' The Prophet
told him, ' Put it back out of mercy to the
bird.' (AI-Adab al-M ufrad, and it is
saheeh)

N ow consider the fol l owing acts of
cruelties in the l ight of the above
ahaadeeth of the Messenger of Al lah � :

Cockfighting remains a popular
tradition in a country where al most
every town has a fighting pit.
Gamecocks' breeders painstakingly train
their feathered fighters (i.e. cocks). They
inject the birds with vitamins and spare
them to increase endurance. When the
fighting day arrives, the cocks are
equipped with curved plastic spurs
attached to the back of their legs that
serve to slash the opponent bird . The
cocks circle as they look for advantage.
They then, neck-feathers erect, lunge at
each other and gouge, sometimes
fighting to death. It is important to
real ize that cockfighting is forbidden in
Islam.

Bullfighting - is it an art, tradition or
torture? Thousands of bulls are killed in
bul lfights in Spain each year. Promoters
describe bullfighting as a cultural
tradition, which combines skill, courage
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and art. But the fact is that bulls are
cruelly handicapped by beatings,
confined in darkness, and have a part of
their horns sawn off, and have
petroleum jelly rubbed into their eyes,
so that they cannot see well.
During the fight, the bull is attacked
with barbed spikes. The matador tries to
kil l the bull with one blow to the heart,
but this he frequently misses and several
thrusts are needed before the bull dies.
The horses used in the game are
frequently gored to death or so badly
hurt that they have to be put to death.
Again, it is significant to note that
bul lfighting is forbidden in Islam.

Permissibility of Kil l ing Harmful
Animals
It is, however, permissible to kil l
harmful animals. I t i s permissible t o kil l
animals that cause harm a n d destruction
as part of their nature, such as rabid
dogs, wolves, poisonous snakes,
scorpions and mice.
Even so, one should kill the harmful
animals or insects in the best possible
way. The l ife of such creatures should be
taken immediately without causing
them undue suffering.

A Muslim must therefore adhere to
the following manners with respect to
animals:

1.

H e feeds o r gives water to an animal
if he finds it hungry or thirsty.

2.

A Muslim shows compassion and
mercy to animals.

3·

H e puts the animal at ease when he
is about to slaughter it.

4. A M uslim never tortures an animal
by any means of torture, such as
striking it, beating it, making it carry
burdens more than it can handle. H e
does not mutilate it o r burn it with
fire.

/ What
slaughtering animals for food?
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Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

The act of m istreating of an animal can send a person to

2.

I n I slam, it is permissible to kill
animals.

3·

Bullfights take place in

_______

each year.

B. Refer to context

1.

'There i s a reward for serving everything with a moist
liver.'

2.

'Do you want it to die two deaths?'

3·

'Put it back out of mercy to the bird.'

C. Think-up

Although the world widely enjoys cockfighting and
bul lfighting, why is it forbidden in I slam?

1 Oaths (AI-Yameen), Vows (Nadhr)
and Expiation (Kaffaarah)

The Oath (AI-Yameen)
An oath is a solemn statement to do
or to refrain from something; or it is said
to emphasise that something is true,
such that if things turn out otherwise,
the one who has made the oath must
make expiation.
Permissible and Forbidden Forms of
Taking Oaths
It is perm issible to swear by the
Name of Al lah, the M ost H igh, and H is
Attributes. An oath only va lidly comes
into effect if sworn by one of the N ames
of Allah, M ost H igh, or by one of H is
Attributes.
There are various names of Al lah
that are applied to no one but Him, such
as Al lah, the Al l-Merciful and the Knower
of the U nseen. An oath sworn by a ny of
these is va lid without restriction.
H ence, the oath, or al-yameen, is
swearing by the N ames of Allah, the
M ost H igh, or H is Attributes; for
example, saying, ' By Al lah, I will do
such-and-such a thing.' or saying, 'I
swear by H im in whose Hand my soul is',

or 'I swear by the Turner of the hearts',
etc.
The word used for oath is al-yameen,
which l itera lly means right hand, and the
basis for it is that the Arabs, when they
made a contract or pledge, they would
shake each other's right hands. An oath,
therefore, became termed 'yameen'.
An oath is only valid from a person
who makes the oath vol u ntarily and
intends an oath thereby. It is forbidden
to swear by other than a ny of the Names
of Allah and H is Attributes. This is due to
the statement of Allah's Messenger �
'
'Whoever swears, then let him swear by
Allah or let him remain silent.'
(ai-Bukhaaree and M uslim)
H e also said, 'Do not swear except
by Al lah, and do not swear unless you
are telling the truth.' (Abu Daawood and
a n-Nasaa'ee, and it is saheeh ) The
Prophet � a lso warned, 'Whoever
swears by other than Al lah has
committed an act of shirk (polytheism:
setting partners with Allah).' (Ahmad,
Abu Daawood and At-Tirmidhee, and it is
saheeh)
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Three Types of Oaths
There are three categories of oaths.
They are:
the
ai-Ghamoos:
1) AI-Yameen
Engulfing Oath:
An engulfing oath is one in which
there is pre-med itated (wel l-thought in
a dvance) lying. It is termed engulfing,
beca use it overwhelms or drowns the
one who has made it in sin. Allah's
Messenger � is reported to have said,
'The major sins (a/-kabaa'ir) are shirk,
showing d isrespect to parents, kil ling a
human being, and the engu lfing oath.'
(ai-Bukhaaree)
A man once said, ' By Allah, All a h wil l
not forgive so-a nd-so.' Al lah said, 'Who i s
i t that swears I m ust not forgive
so-an d-so? I forgive him and erase all
your works.' ( M uslim)
Allah's Messenger�said, ' Lying leads
one to wickedness and wickedn ess leads
one to H e l l . A man keeps lying u ntil Allah
records that he is a l iar.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
The Prophet � also once said, 'The
signs of a hypocrite are three: when he
spea ks, he l ies; when he makes a
promise, he breaks it; and when he is
entrusted with something, he betrays
the trust.' (ai-Bu khaaree)

For insta nce someone says, ' By
Al lah, truly I purchased such-and-such a
thing for fifty dollars.' H e, however, did
not buy it for fifty. Or he says, ' By Al lah, I
d id such-a nd-such,' while he did not do
it. This type of swearing is called
al-yameen al-ghamoos - the engulfing
oath,
beca use
it
'drowns'
or
'overwhelms' the one who has made it
in sin. This is the swearing that is meant
by the statement of the M essenger of
Allah � , 'Whoever swears an oath and
he is sinful in it in order to cut off the
wea lth of a M uslim individual will meet
Al lah while Allah is a ngry with him.'
(ai-Bukhaaree and M uslim)
The Ruling Concerning AI-Yameen
ai-Ghamoos: the Engulfing Oath
The ruling concerning this type of
oath is that it cannot expiate for it. The
only thing obl igatory concerning it is
sincere repentance and seeking Allah's
forgiveness. This is because it is such a
tremendous sin as it is connected with
taking the right of a M uslim through
Ash-Shaafi'ee,
fal sehood.
/maam
however, maintained that it is obligatory
to expiate for al-yameen al-ghamoos.

/ What are the two conditions req u ired to make an oath a
valid one?
/ What is a n engulfing oath? Can one expiate for it?
/ Who will Al lah record a s a l iar?
/ Why is the engulfing oath so called?
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2) Laghw AI-Yameen: An Unintentional
Oath
This is the oath of someone whose
tongue runs away with him and who
unthinkably swears an oath, or someone
who intends a particular oath but
unintentionally swears something else.
This does not count and it is considered
an unintentional oath; for instance, a
person who utters in his speech, ' N o, by
Al lah,' or 'of course, by Allah,' etc.
The ru ling concerning such oaths is
that there is no sin in them. There is no
obl igation due upon the one who utters
them. This is due to Al lah's statement in
the Qur'an, 'Al lah wil l not cal l you to
account for oaths which you may have
uttered without thought, but He will
take you to task for oaths which you
have sworn in earnest.' (5: 89)
The Word 'Laghw'
'laghw'
word
The
means
unnecessary words or things which are
not profitable or good, or which do not
involve wrongdoing. The term Iaghw is
used in a hadeeth to describe someone
else speaking while the imaam is
del ivering the sermon on the pul pit on
Friday.
According to some scholars, a
careless oath (Iaghw al-yameen) refers
to those that people make while
speaking or arguing when they say, ' N o,
by Allah,' and 'yes, by Al lah,' without
rea lly intending to make an oath. H ence,

an unintentional oath is man's l anguage
at home. It is an off-hand or casual oath
made out of habit or in the heat of the
moment.
ai-M u n 'a q idah :
3) A I -Ya m e e n
Deliberate or Binding Oath
This denotes an oath that is
intended to be fu lfilled concerning some
future matter. For instance, if a Muslim
says, 'by Al lah, I will certainly do such
and-such a thing,' or ' By All ah, I will not
do such-and-such a thing.' This is the
oath regarding which the person who
breaks it is held accountable. This is due
to Allah's statement, 'But He will take
you to task for oaths which you have
sworn in earnest.' (5: 89)
The ruling concerning AI-Yameen
ai-Mun'aqidah: Deliberate or Binding
Oath
Whoever breaks this type of oath is
considered sinful, and it is obl igatory
upon him to expiate for it. If he carries
out its expiation, the sin is removed
from him.
Example of not Breaking One's
Oath
If one swears, 'I will not enter this
house,'
but
then
does
so
absent-minded ly, in ignorance of its
being the house, und er compulsion or
by being carried in, then one's oath is
not broken.
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The Expiation for a Broken Oath:
Kaffaarah
Expiation is obl igatory for someone
who swears and breaks a n oath .
The expiation for a broken oath
consists of a choice of any of the
fol l owing:
1 . Feeding ten people who are poor,
by giving them each a mudd of grain
( a m udd is two cupped ha ndfu l s ) , or
gathering them all for lunch or
d inner so that they may eat u ntil
they are satisfied, or giving each
one of them enough to eat.
2.
Provide clothing for ten such
persons that they can wear during
prayer. If one provides a garment to
a poor woman, he m ust give her a
long shirt
and a head scarf,
because it is the minimum
req u irement that suffices her in
prayer.
3 · Set free a M uslim slave.
4 · If one is unable to do any of the
above, one must fast for three d ays.
It is better to fast them
consecutively,
though
it
is
so
perm itted
to
do
non-consecutively.

This is a l l d u e to the statem ent of
Al lah, the M ost H igh, 'The breaking of
an oath must be atoned for by the
feeding of ten poor persons with more
or less the same food as you normally
give to your own families, or by clothing
them, or by freeing of one slave. He
who cannot afford any of these shall
fast for three days instead.' (5: 89)
The Vow: Nadhr
Lexica lly, the term vow means any
promise. It is legally defined as making
obligatory some act of worship that was
not originally obl igatory in the
Sharee'ah, such as optional fast or
prayer and the like. This is for example
l ike a person saying, 'I owe Allah a day of
fasting, or two rak'ahs of prayer if
such-and-such a thing happens.'
The Condition for the Legal Val idity
of a Vow or Nadhr
A vow to perform some pious act is
only valid if:
1 . It i s made by a M uslim who i s legally
responsibl e (mukallaf) , has reached
the age of puberty and is sane.
2.
It concerns some act of worship,
which means acts that are voluntary
or optional and not obl igatory. This
is beca use to take an oath to
undertake an obligatory act is not
valid
it
whether
involves
performance of an obl igatory prayer
or fast, or keeping away from
something such as vowing to
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abstain from wine or adultery and
the l ike. Such vows are not valid,
because Al lah has made them
obligatory and making it obligatory
on oneself to do them is
meaningless. A vow to do
something, such as standing, sitting,
eating or sleeping, is not legally
val id, beca use these are not acts of
worship. The reason for it is the
hadeeth related by AI-Bukhaaree
that Al lah's Messenger � passed by
a man standing in the sun without
seeking shade. When he inquired
about it and was told that it was Abu
l sraa'eel who had vowed to stand
while fasting, without sitting, ta king
shade or speaking he replied, ' Pass
by him and have him sit in the shade
and speak, but let him complete his
fast.'

1.
2.

General Provisions Regarding Vows
A valid vow (nadhr) t o do an act of
worship makes the act obl igatory.
One must fulfil a vow that one has
made
conditional
upon
the
occurrence of some event, such as
by saying, ' If Allah heals my sick
friend, I vow to fast for three days,
or give in charity.' In fact, this
·

becomes obligatory if the sick person
regains his health. The rul ing
concerning this type of vow is that it
is obligatory to fulfil it, although
making such a vow is not encouraged
by Islam. This is based upon a
hadeeth related on the a uthority of
Abdullaa h ibn Umar � wh o s a i d ,
'Al l a h ' s M e s s e n g e r � singled out
one day forbidding us to take vows
and said, "It wou ld not avert
anything, it is by which something is
extracted from the miserly person."'
(M uslim)
This means by taking a vow, the
ca lamity is not necessarily averted; its
aversion depends upon the Will of
Allah. If Allah so wil ls, it is averted,
but if He does not so desire, it is not
averted. What this means is that
there is no direct link between a vow
and aversion of ca lamity. It is Allah
Who is the Final Disposer of things.
And the miser does not open the
strings of his purse un less threatened
by unforeseen ca lamities, and thus
the vows become the means
whereby he spends something on
poor people. For this reason, many
pious, l earned and intel ligent
M uslims avoid making vows.

/ What is the intentional oath? Wil l it be accounted for by
Allah?
• I
- - I .._
/ What is the deliberate oath?
li
...
/ H ow can one expiate an oath?
'
� ��1.. '
/ What are the two conditions for a valid nadhr?
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Exercise
A. Give one-line definition for the following Arabic terms.

1.

Yameen

2.

Nadhr

3·

Kaffaarah

4.

Shirk

5·

Laghw

B. Fill in the blanks.

1.

word

The

2. A

l itera l ly

yameen

______

means

is one who has reached the age

of maturity and is sane.
3 · There

4 · M a king

Islam.

is

no

direct

link

between

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

a

vow

and

is not encouraged by
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Prophe t Sulaym aan ��

Sulaymaan �� was the son of Prophet Daawood �� . H e was Prophet
Daawood's heir in Prophethood and kingship.
Allah's Blessings upon Prophet
Sulaymaan ��
Al l a h , t h e M o s t H i g h , g a v e
Sulaymaan �� the gifts of fine
understand ing and deep knowledge. His
deep sense of justice was shown in cases
which were presented before his noble
father.

Sulaymaan �� Knew the Language
of Birds and Animals
The Qur'an tells a marvellous story
which
demonstrates
Sulaymaan's
wisdom in the management of his
kingdom and h is astonish ing favours. It
shows how Allah coupled for him the
happiness of this world and the bliss of
the world to come. Allah had given him
everything. (27: 16 ). This means all of the
needs of a kingdom had come to him:
armies, equipment, groups of jinn,
people, birds, wild animals, sciences,
understanding and
language of
creatures.

Su laymaan �� knew the language
of birds and animals. Once he gathered
his armies of jinn, men and birds, and
rode among them in splendour and
might. They were perfectly organized
and al igned under the command of their
leaders.

Prophet Sulaymaan �� and the Ants
The Jinn and men were once going
a long with Prophet Sulaymaan �� and
the birds fl ew overhead, providing
shade from the heat with their wings.
None of the ran ks would proceed until
the ones behind caught up with them.
Sulaymaan passed by the valley of the
ants. One of the ants, afraid that the
hooves of the horses would crush her
tribe without Su laymaan and his forces
being aware of it, ordered her fellow
ants to retreat into their dwelling-places.

Prophet Sulaymaan

��

Sulaymaan overheard the ant and
information about the kingdom of Saba'
(Sheba). I found a woman rul ing over
understood what it had said. Su laymaan
them. Some of everything has come to
�� was a prophet of Allah, and his
her, and she has a great throne. I found
response was not ru led by pride and
her and her people worshipping the sun,
arrogance. He was rather moved to
instead of Al lah. Satan has made their
praise Allah and to be grateful for His
works look good for them and has
bounties. H e smiled joyously at her
blocked them from the right way. They
words and began to suppl icate, 'O my
are not rightly-guided.'
Lord! Inspire me so that I may forever
be grateful for those blessings of
Yours with which You have
II
I
graced me and my parents, and
II
..
that I may do righteous deeds as
rF _ .,
·1
may please You; and admit me by
•
•
Your Grace,
among Your
/ Who was S ulaymaan �� ?
righteous servants.' ( 27: 1 9 )
/ What does 'Allah had given him everything'
mean?
The Story of the Hoopoe
/ H ow did Sulaymaan �� behave when he
The hoopoe was Sulaymaan's
understood the ant's speech? Why?
scout. He would seek out for him
/ What was the hoopoe's job?
watering places and the camp
/ What news did the hoopoe bring about the
sites for the army when they
people of Saba'?
needed water in the deserts;
when they were travell ing, the
Prophet Sulaymaan �� Does not
hoopoe would go and look for them,
whether a specific spot had water or not.
Judge the Matter Hastily
Allah had given him this ability to see
Prophet Sulaymaan �� did not
water u nder the surface of the earth. H e
judge the matter hastily. He was not too
would indicate t h e spot t o the others
thrilled with the news brought by the
and they woul d dig there.
hoopoe. He wanted to be sure before
taking any action. This is the appropriate
On one occasion, Su laymaan could
course to fol low by a prophet and a wise
not find the bird, and this annoyed him.
king.
The hoopoe had been away for quite
He said to the hoopoe, 'We shall
some time. Final ly, he returned with this
see whether you have told the truth or
news for the Prophet Sulaymaan �� , ' I
you are a liar. Go with this letter and
have discovered something which you
deliver it to them, and then draw back
do not know. I have brought true
I

•

I

1. ,

•

1

•

I
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from them, and see what answer they
return.' (27: 27-28)
H ere, a very important q u estion
arises: Do birds and animals a lso l ie? The
answer is that we do not know the
language of the birds to be able to say
yes or no. But zoologists, bird-watchers
and
bird-scientists
report
q uite
incredible things about birds. Their
finding is that the birds do deceive each
other; in fact, they even commit theft.
Anyway, the news brought by the
hoopoe made Sulaymaan WI sad.
Prophet Sulaymaan �� Invites the
Queen of Saba' to Islam
It grieved the Prophet of Allah to
l earn of such a kingdom with a people he
had not known. He had not been able to
invite these people to Islam - the true
rel igion of Allah. The zeal of
Prophethood inspired him to write to
their idol-worshipping q u een, calling her
to Islam before he marched forth with
his powerful arm ies to conq uer her land.
H e wrote to her an eloquent letter in
which he called upon her to embrace
Islam and submit to him. The letter was
polite but firm. It was clear, simple and
powerful. It a lso expressed his Prophetic
humbleness and his kingly majesty. It
began with the N ame of Allah, the Most
Merciful . It made a single demand. The
q ueen and her people must not take a
hostile or rebell ious attitude towards its
sender; rather, they should go to him
declaring their submission to Al lah, in

Whose Name he had addressed them.
Some have said that her name was
Bilqees, and she was the da ughter of
Sayrah,who was a great king.

The Hoopoe Drops the Letter to the
Queen

Obeying the command of Prophet
Sulaymaan �� , the hoopoe carried the
letter, came to the Queen's castl e and
dropped it to her when she was a lone.
Then he waited to one side watching to
see what her response to the letter
wou ld be.
The Queen Consults the Leaders of
her Kingdom
The q ueen of Saba' was very
intelligent. She was not given to hasty
judgements. She had great experience
of the cond uct of kings and had the
knowledge of the h istory of conquerors.
H er intelligence had, however, deceived
her, for she had fa iled to recognize Allah
and worship H im. She tol d her most
intell igent counsell ors that she had
received a letter, different from all other
letters. It was from the mightiest king of
that time,

Prophet Sulaymaan ��

who was a lso a Prophet, call ing people
to Allah. She asked for their advice,
declaring that she would not make any
decision without their consent. Th us she
appears to be a very wise q ueen.
It is clear at the outset that she was
greatly impressed by the letter. She a lso
appeared serious and decisive. The
courtiers declared their readiness to do
whatever was demanded of them, but
they left the final decision to the q ueen.
They said, 'We are endowed with power
and great fighting skill in war. But the
command is yours. Consider, then, what
you would command.' (27: 33)
N ow here we see a woman,
rather than a q u een, expressing
woman
A
feelings.
her
instinctively d islikes war and the
destruction it brings in its wake.
Besides, the q ueen was fully
/
aware that when kings occupy a
city or a country, they wreck
/
havoc, destroying everything so
/
as to break a l l resistance. In
particular, they target its chiefs,
/
seeking to humiliate them as they
are the ones who put up
resistance. This is clearly the habit
of all kings.
The Queen Sends a Delegation to
Sulaymaan
The q ueen sent a delegation with
gifts of immense value as befits a king.
When the emissaries presented her gifts
to Sulaymaan, he refused to take them.

He took them to task. H e said, ' I s it gold
that you would give me? Are you
mocking me with such a trivial offer?
What Allah has given me is much better
than a l l that H e has given you.' H e
rebuked them for thinking that they
could buy his peace with wealth, seeking
to turn him away from call ing on them to
bel ieve in Al lah. He announced h is final
judgement in clear and final terms, 'Go
back to them, for we shall certainly
come to them with forces they cannot
match, and we shall certainly drive them
from the land, in d isgrace, and they will
be utterly humble.'

H ow did Sulaymaan �� react to the news
brought by the hoopoe?
What did S ulaymaan's letter reflect?
H ow can you tel l that the q ueen was a wise
queen?
Why did she send a delegation with gifts to
Sulaymaan �� ?

The Queen Arrives in Submission
When the delegation returned to
the kingdom of Saba' and gave the
queen Prophet Sulaymaan's message,
she set out in submission to meet
Sulaymaan. When Sulaymaan learnt of
her decision, he was delighted.

Prophet Sulaymaan
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He praised Allah. decided to show her a
sign to illustrate the power of Allah and
His blessings upon him. He decided to
present her with her own throne, which
was guarded by her strong and
trustworthy soldiers. Her throne was
encrusted with gold and all types of gems.

The Throne of the Queen
P r o p h e t S u l a y m a a n �� n o w
discussed with his commanders how to
bring him her throne, which she left
wel l-guarded in her palace. A mighty jinn
offered to bring the throne to him before
he had finished the session he was
attending. It is reported that he sat from
morning till noon to judge in disputes
that were put to him. B ut some other
person who was deeply versed in the
Book offered to bring it in the twinkl ing
of an eye. The Qur'an does not mention
the name of that person, nor does it say
which Book was known to him. We
understand, however, that he was a
bel iever who had a strong bond with
Allah, the M ost H igh. Allah had given him
something of the great power that
surpassed barriers and distances. This is
something that at times occurs to some

people with very strong faith, by Al lah's
Leave. N o explanation is offered for it,
because it goes beyond what is known
to people. The man brought the throne
in the twinkling of an eye.
H is knowledge of the Book had
established a bond between him and H is
Lord that enabled him to do what was
req u ired. Sulaymaan was clearly in awe
of Al l ah's M ajesty as He fulfilled his
request in such a miraculous way. When
Sulaymaan �� saw the throne firm ly
placed before h im, he cried o ut, 'This is
but by the Grace of my Lord, so that H e
may test me whether I give thanks o r act
with ingratitude.' Thanks to H is Limitless
Power, Al lah can cause anything - be it
the sun or any other planet immensely
greater than the sun - to travel at the
speed of mill ions of miles in a couple of
seconds. N o sooner had the person in
the court of Sulaymaan made his claim
than he actually brought the throne.
When we talk of Allah with such
Limitless Power, what difficulty is there
in bel ieving that a throne was carried to
a distance of a few thousand miles
within the twinkl ing of an eye?
Some Finer Details of the Throne
are altered
Then Sulaymaan�lcommanded that
some of the finer details of the throne
be altered so that he could test whether
the queen would recognize it when she
saw it. H e wanted to test her presence
of mind, her intelligence and alertness.

Prophet Sulaymaan �·�

So when she arrived, she was asked,
' I s your throne l ike this one?' She
answered, 'It looks as though it were the
same.' It was a shock for the queen. She
cou ld never have imagined it possible
that the throne she was looking at was
her own! Who could have brought it to
J erusa lem, and how? Yet she could see it
was hers in spite of a lterations. Should
she deny it or should she admit that it
was hers? Her answer was thoughtful
and clever, 'It looks as though it were
the same.' (27: 42) She neither denied it
nor confirmed it. I n fact, her answer is
indicative of her sharp intel ligence and
her q uick presence of mind.
Sulaymaan �1 had Prepared another
Surprise for her
Sul aymaan �� had already prepared
another surprise for the queen. It had
thus far been kept a secret from her. The
surprise was a palace made of glass. Its

floor was placed above water so that it
should appear l ike a lake. She was ta ken
to the palace and asked to enter it.
When she came close to it, she thought
she was being asked to wade through
the water of the lake. She, therefore,
l ifted the hem of her dress, uncovering
her legs. The surprise was then
complete. Thereupon Su laymaan told
her, 'It is but a court smoothly paved
with glass.' The queen stood there,
mouth agape. She was amazed at such
wonderful achievement that defied
human capabilities. This was the final
convincing evidence which served as an
eye-opener for the queen. She cried out,
' I have wronged myself. I surrender with
Sulaymaan to Allah, the Lord of the
worlds.'
She soon realized that she was
short-sighted. She had been deceived by
outer a ppearances. She and her people
were worshipping the sun because it

Prophet Sulaymaan
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was the clearest source of l ight and l ife, which are but
two of Al lah's signs. The veil had fal l en from her eyes.
She realized that just as she had made a mistake in
considering the glass to be water when she raised the
hem of her garment, so too she had been mistaken
when she treated the sun as the creator by prostrating
to it and worshipping it.
Verse 43 of the Soorat an-Naml explains what had
prevented her from bel ieving in Al lah up to that
moment and what had turned her away from
submitting herself when Sulaymaan's letter was
delivered to her. She had grown up in the midst of an
unbelieving people. Her worship of creatures such as
the sun, actually had prevented her from worshipping
Allah Alone. The true message of Islam had not
reached her.
This was what Sulaymaan, the Prophet of Allah,
was l ike. H e stood firm in h is call for the Oneness of
Allah. He had wisdom, understanding and strong zeal
for the Truth and its purity.
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/ What two signs did Sulaymaan �� show to the
q ueen of Saba' to illustrate the Power of Allah?
/ What do you know a bout the man who brought
the queen of Saba"s throne?
/ Why did the q ueen of Saba' refuse to submit to
Allah until H is signs were shown to her?

_,, '
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Exercise
A. Complete the following sentences.

�-----

1.

The hoopoe was Sulaymaan's

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

2 . The

country

of

Saba'

owed

3· The

name

of

the

q ueen

its

of

prosperity

Saba'

to

was

4. Prophet Su laymaan �� had understa nding and strong

zeal

for

the

and

its

B. Think-up

1.

After reading the entire lesson, l ist the blessings that
Allah had bestowed upon Sulaymaan �� .

2.

What reason did Sulaymaan %:§\ give to the delegation for
not accepting the gifts?

3 · What is the English for Sa ba'?
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Major and Minor Sins

Allah, the M ost H igh, calls H i s servants t o repentance (tawbah), but
there does exist a distinction between major sins (kabaa'ir) and minor
sins (saghaa'ir).
Allah, the M ost H igh, says in the Qur'an, 'If you avoid the major sins
which you have been forbidden, We shall efface your wrongdoings, and
admit you to a Noble Entrance (in Paradise).' ( 4: 3 1 )

The Word 'Kabeerah'
The word 'kabeerah' (of which
Kabaa'ir is the plural) signifies the worst
sins, crimes, or offences of great
magnitude, which are forbidden by the
Islamic Law, such as shirk, murder and
adu ltery. The term adultery or zinaa
signifies unlawfu l sexual intercourse
between a man and a woman.
What are the Major Sins?
A major sin is something severely
threatened against in a clear text from
the G lorious Qur'an or hadeeth. A minor
sin is one that has not been severely
threatened aga inst in a clear text.
A Sin is the Disturber of Hearts
A sin is that which ca uses a feeling of
irritation within one's breast, and which
you do not l ike other people to notice.
Sin is the disturber of hearts. It creates a
bad effect upon one's heart. I n other
words, sin is that which cuts into your
breast and causes a feeling of irritation.
It causes a feeling so troublesome that
the heart recoils from it.

Sin is that thing that makes an
impression upon the heart in much the
same way as cutting makes an
impression on a solid object, and the
heart feels uneasiness. It comes in a
hadeeth, 'And sin is that which wavers in
your soul and which you disl ike people
finding out a bout.' (M uslim)
Sin or wrongdoing, therefore, is that
which wavers in the soul. It moves to and
fro in the breast, even though people
m ight have given you their legal opinion
in its favour. We should a lways
remem ber Al lah's M essenger's words,
' Leave whatever causes you to feel
dou bts in favour of that which does not
make you feel doubts.' (at-Tirmidhee
and an-Nasaa'ee, and it is saheeh)
The Number and Nature of Major
Sins
Among the rel igious scholars
(Ulamaa'),
is
there
considerable
disagreement concerning the number
and nature of the major sins. Several
ahaadeeth (sing. hadeeth) speak of
certain types of major sins. H owever,

Major and M inor Sins
we do not have a fu l l l ist of them a l l in
any single hadeeth.

Each hadeeth

mentions some, which suggests that
these ahaadeeth mention the major sins
relevant to each situation. It is, however,
not difficult for a M uslim to identify
these major sins, although they differ in
number and

gravity,

according to

situations. We mention below some of
these ahaadeeth which make a mention
of these sins.

A Hadeeth about Disobedience to
Parents
AI-Bu khaaree and M uslim have
recorded that Abdur-Rahmaan ibn Abee
Bakarah said that his father said, 'The
Prophet � said, "Should I inform you
about the greatest of the great sins?" We
said, "Yes, M essenger of Allah!" H e said,
"To join others in worship with Al lah and
to be undutiful to one's parents." He was
recl ining; then he sat up and said, " I warn
you against fal se testimony and fa lse
speech."'

Major Sins Mentioned in Ahaadeeth
Certain scholars maintain that there are no more than seven major
sins, while others set the number at nine, or even at eleven. I bn Umar •
once said, 'The major sins are seven in num ber.' But whenever this was
mentioned to I b n Abbas • , he would say, 'Their true n umber is much
closer to seventy than seven.' Then he would go on to say, 'Anything that
Allah has forbidden constitutes a major sin.'
AI-Bukhaaree and M uslim have recorded on the authority of Abu
H urayrah • who narrated that Allah's Messenger � said, 'Avoid the
seven great destructive sins.' The people inquired, ' Messenger of Allah!
What are they?' He said, 'To join others in worship with Allah, to take the
l ife which Al lah has forbidden, except for a just ca use, sorcery, to
consume usury (ribaa), to consume an orphan's wealth, to turn away
from the enemy and flee from the battlefields when the battle begins,
and to accuse chaste women who never even think of anything that
would spoil their chastity and are good bel ievers.'

Major and Minor Sins
Other ahaadeeth that Speak of some Other Major Sins
H ere are seventeen of the major sins:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

1 0.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
1 6.

1 7.

(Jiwaat).
The
H omosexuality
expression Liwaatah refers to the
h omosexual vices of the people of
Prophet Lut ��
M u rder
Theft
Running away from a M uslim army
on the m a rch against an a rmy of the
enemy, n o matter what the odds
may be (firaar min-az-zahf).
U n d utiful treatment of one's
parents
('uqooq
al-waalidayn),
which m ay mean any or a
combination of a l l of the fol l owing:
refusing to show respect for their
sincere a dvice; h itting them when
they scold you; refusing to give
them something when they ask for
it; refusing to feed them when they
a re hungry and imploring you to
give them something to eat.

l maam Adh-Dhahabee has written a special book on the topic of major sins
cal led Kitaab ai-Kabaa'ir. lmaam Adh-Dhahabee was born in Damascus in 673
AH/ 1 274 AD. He wrote nearly a hundred books. He was a great hadeeth master
(haafidh) and h istorian of I slam. His book The Lives of Noble Figures contains
twenty-three volumes. He died in Damascus in the year 748 AH/ 1348 AD.
,...,.
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Ascribing partners to Al l a h (Shirk)
Stubbornly d isobeying Al l a h
Despa iring o f Al l ah's Mercy
Considering oneself safe from the
plan ning of Allah, M ost H igh
Bearing fa lse testimony
An unfounded accusation of
a d u lte ry against a bel ieving
woma n of u n bl em ished reputation
Th e engulfing oath al-yameen
al-ghamoos
Sorcery and witchcraft (sihr:
magic)
The d rinking of wine (khamr) and
consum ing any other substance or
beverage that causes intoxication
Wrongfully
consuming
the
property of an orphan
Knowingly consum ing usury (ribaa :
interest)
Ad u ltery a n d forn ication
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/ Define the word kabeerah.
/ What effect does sinning have on our hearts?
/ What d id Ibn Umar � mean by saying 'their true number is
closer to seventy than seven'?
/ List a few of the major sins mentioned in this lesson.
..

Major and M inor Sins
heedlessness, does not remain minor, it
becomes a major sin. A minor sin is l ike a
snake; while a major sin is a cobra; or a
tiny spark, versus a large ember.
When the believer turns in
repentance from major sins, the minor
sins are implicitly covered by his act of
repentance. A bel iever should, however,
forsake all kinds of sins, the great and
the small al ike. H e should not rule out a
l ittle sin as trivial in itself, because
mountains are made of pebbles, which
can never be ruled out. Sins are to the
heart what wood is to fire. That is why as
sins increase, so too does the fire in the
heart. Well then, you had better be on
your guard!

Minor Sins
As far as the minor sins (saghaa'ir)
are concerned, they are far too many. It
is not possible to identify them a l l with
absol ute accuracy. Moreover, no l ist of
them ca n ever be considered fully
comprehensive. N evertheless, it is easy
to recognize them through the
ind ication provided by the Islamic l aw
(Sharee'ah) and by the l ight of our inner
faculties.
It is important to real ize that a sin
which is defined as minor does not mean
that one coul d go about indulging in it
neglectfully or ignoreing it as something
ordinary. On the contrary, the fact is that
a minor sin, if committed with nerve and

/ H ow can we recognize the m inor sins?
/ When do the m inor sins become major sins?
/ H ow does Allah forgive minor sins?

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

------

2.

and

There is a d ifference between
sins.

A major sin is something that is severely warned against in
the Qur' an or

3· A sin is the

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

_______

of hearts.

Modesty (al-hayaa') is a branch of fa ith .
( M uslim )

Purity is half of one's faith.
( M uslim )

/
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Begin with Bismillaah and
eat with your right hand. ( al-Bukhaaree )
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If you feel no shame,
then do as you wish. ( a l-Bukhaaree )
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Feed the hungry. ( a i-Bukhaaree )

There are countless people in the world who live below the poverty
l ine and are hungry. It is the duty of all believers to share their food and
wea lth with the hungry and the poor. We can provide food to the needy
people d irectly, or we may contribute to reliable charities, which help the
hungry and the poor.

Said the Prophet Muhammad �
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Keep away from envy.
(Abu Daawood)
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Do not hate each other.
(ai-Bukhaaree)
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Do not become a ngry.
(ai-Bukhaaree)
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Abusing a M uslim is an vll act and kil ling him
is a n act of d isbelA �. (ai-Bukhaaree) 7
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A qattaat will not enter Paradise.
(ai-Bukhaaree)
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.A qattaat is a person who
conveys information from one
person to another one with
the intention of causing harm
and enmity between them.

Exercise
Memorize the sayings of the Prophet � , and practise them in your daily l ife.
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Some Nawaafil
Optional Prayers
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.rWhenever a�
calamity befell
the Prophet � he would perform salaah.
.r Sheikh AI-Aibaanee categorised it as hasan ( good ) . )
(Abu Daawood, and
.

If you s1e ek help, seek Allah's help
Allah M ost H igh says in the G lorious
Qur'an, 'And ask Al lah of H is bounty.'
(1 6 : 14) A believer should a ppeal to Allah
and pray to H im to grant him of H is
grace. To turn to Al lah directly and to
pray to H im for H is grace is to turn to the
source of grace. It is in Al lah that all
hopes should be placed, and to H im
Alone one should turn for help.

nation were to gather together to
benefit you with something, they would
not benefit you with anything except
that which Allah has recorded for you . If
they gather to harm you by something,
they would not be able to harm you by
anything except what Allah has a l ready
recorded against you. The pens have
been lifted and the pages have dried ."'
( at-Tirmidhee )

Words of Advice
On the a uthority of Abd ullaah ibn
Abbas �k> who said, 'One day I was riding
behind the Prophet � and he said to me,
"Young man, I shal l teach you some
words [of advice ] . Be m indful of Allah
and Al lah will protect you. Be mindful of
Al lah, and you will find H im in front of
you. If you ask, ask of Allah. If you seek
help, seek Allah's help. Know that if the

This hadeeth is replete with
important guidance
'If You ask, ask Allah; if you seek help,
seek Al lah's help.'

In this piece of advice, the Prophet
� tel ls us that we should ask only of
Al lah and not of any of H is creation. A
M uslim must rea lize that it is Allah alone
who is able to grant his needs.

Some Nawaafil
He shoul d, therefore, turn to H im a lone.
H e should understand that even if Allah
uses other humans to meet his needs,
the One who truly fulfils his needs is
Allah.
It is recorded in Saheeh M uslim that
Allah's Messenger � took a pledge from
a number of his companions, such as
Abu Bakr, Abu Dharr and Thawbaan,
that they would never ask for anything
from a nybody. If any of these
companions dropped their stick or their
camel reins, they would never ask
anyone to pick it up for them. They
would do that themselves.
One should, therefore, ask of Allah
alone and not of anyone else. It simply
does not make a ny sense for anyone to
turn to or ask any creature instead of
asking Allah. This is because it makes no
sense for one to ignore the Rich and the
All-Powerfu l for one who is h imself in
need of Al lah's help and bounty. lmaam
Ahmad ibn H anbal used to say, '0 Allah!
I n the same way that you have kept my
face from prostrating to other than You,
save me from asking of a nyone other
than You.' This is because a person must
degrade himself in front of the person
from whom he asks something.

Moreover, when someone asks a nyone
else to meet h is needs he actua l ly shows
his dependence on that individual. A
believer should a lways remember the
hadeeth which says, 'Al lah descends
each n ight to the earth's sky when there
remains the final third of the n ight, and
H e says, "Is there a nyone asking
something of Me that I may give it to
him? I s there a nyone supplicating to Me
that I may respond to h im?"'
(al-Bu khaaree and M uslim)
Al lah is close to each one of us. If we
turn to H im and sincerely ask of H im, H e
will surely respond t o u s . Do not,
therefore, seek the response to your
needs from one who sh uts the door in
front of you and places a barrier
between you and him. I n stead, you must
turn to the One Whose door is open until
the Day of J udgement and Who has
commanded you to ask of H im and
promised to respond to you. The H o uses
of the Al l-Merciful are open, so you
should go to the mosque and pray two
rak'ahs and supplicate to H im to fulfil
your needs. One may even pray at home
or in a ny other pure place.

/ Why should one ask Allah alone for help?
/ What does 'when you ask, ask of Allah' mean?

Some Nawaafil

Mutual Help and Assistance among
Humans
There is a kind of mutual help and
assistance that takes place all the time
among humans. A believer can also
abstain from this type of requests, as
was the case with those companions
who had pledged the Messenger of
Allah � that they would never ask
anyone for anything.
However, if one turns to morta ls for
permissible types of requests, one
should real ize that such a req uest wil l
only be fulfilled b y them if Al lah guides
or inspires them to that decision.
Everything is in the H ands of Al lah. H e is
the Source of all good. I n stead of asking
others and relying upon them, a M uslim
should work for his own needs, financial
or otherwise, even if h is work is of a very
ord inary menial nature.
The Prophet � said, 'It is better for
one of you to bring a load of firewood on
his back and sell it, than to ask of
another who might give him or refuse to
give him.' (M uslim)

A M uslim should, therefore, work to
support himself, and humble h imself
before Al lah Al one, instead of degrading
himself and h is honour before fellow
M uslims or non-M uslim government
officia ls.
lmaam Fa khr ad-Deen ar-Raazee
makes an interesting observation while
explaining verse 42 of Soorat Yoosuf in
which Prophet Yoosuf �� req uests his
prison-mate to mention him to his lord
when he becomes free. lmaam
ar-Raazee notes that a lthough it is
permissible to seek help from an
unbel iever to set right a wrong, his own
( ar-Raazee's) l ifelong experience, then
in his fifty-seventh year of h is l ife, was
that the more one seeks the help of the
creation of Al lah, the more complicated
th ings become!
Included in this q uestion of asking of
others is begging or seeking financial
help from others. The Prophet � said,
'The upper hand (that gives) is better
than the lower hand (that receives) . . .
whoever abstains from asking others for
some financial help, Al lah will give him
and save him from asking others. And
whoever is satisfied with what Al lah has
given him, Allah will make him self
sufficient.' (ai-Bukhaaree) Commenting
on verse 273 in Soorat a/-Baqarah in wich
Allah says, 'They do not ask from people
insistently', l maam a i-Qurtubee records
a very interesting and soul-inspiring
a n e c d ote a b o u t l m a a m Ah m a d i b n
H a n b a l . l m a a m a i - Q u rtu b e e s a y s ,
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'Ahmad ibn H anbal was once asked,
"When does begging become lawfu l?"
He replied, "When a person does not
have enough for his l u nch and dinner."
Ahmad ibn H anbal was then asked, "And
what if he is compelled to ask?" H e
replied, " It i s permitted i f he is i n
pressing need." H e was asked, "What if
he refrains?" H e replied, "That is better
for him." Then he added, " I do not think
that anyone will die of h unger. Allah will
certainly bring him h is provision.
Whoever abstains, Al lah will make him
abstinent."'
l braaheem ibn Ad ham used to say,
'Asking for your needs from people is a
veil between you and Al lah Most H igh.
Place your need with the One Who
controls harm and benefit. Take refuge
in Allah, and Al lah will surely spare you
from others and you will l ive in
happiness.'
If something, however, comes to
someone without asking for it, they
should accept it and not reject it, for it is
provision which Allah has brought.
H ence, if you desire to get closer to
Allah, place all your needs before Him and
rely upon H im alone. Show your need to
Allah by asking and entreating Him for all
your worldly and religious needs. Ask H im
to guide you to the Straight Path.
Perform what He has commanded you to

do and keep away from what He has
made forbidden to you.

Tahiyyat-ui-Masjid: Greeting the
Mosque
Tahiyyat-ul-Masjid is a prayer in
which two nafl (accretional) rak'ahs are
performed upon entering the mosque.
Abu Qataadah � narrates that Al lah's
Messenger � said, 'If a nyone of you
enters a mosque, he should pray two
rak'ahs before sitting.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
The Ara bic term nafl, or naafilah (of
which nawaafi/ is the plural) means a
voluntary offering. The term sa/aat
an-naafilah is derived from it, and means
vol untary or optional prayer.
Salaat-ut-Tawbah: The Two Rak'ahs
of Repentance
Allah's M essenger � is reported to
have said, 'There is not a man who, upon
committing any sin, purifies himself and
performs two rak'ahs, then asks the
forgiveness of Allah, but Allah forgives
him.' (Abu Daawood, at-Tirmidhee, an
N asaa'ee, and Ibn Majah, and it is saheeh)

/ When is tahiyyat-ul-masjid performed?
/ l b raaheem ibn Adham said that asking from
people creates a veil between us and Allah. H ow?

Abu H urayrah � was one of the most famous and most learned of the
companions of the Prophet � . He was a scholar of the Prophet's hadeeth .

Abu H urayra h was not his rea l name,
but a name given to him by the
Prophet � on account of the tenderness
he showed to a l ittle cat (hurayrah, a
dimin utive form of the word hirrah). His
rea l name is not known for certa inty. It is
said to have been Abd Shams before he
embraced I slam, and afterwards Abdur
Rahmaan, Abdu l laah, U m ayr or Aamir.
H e belonged to the tribe of Daws and
came to Madeenah in the year 7 AH.
When the Prophet � was at Khaybar,
he followed him there and embraced
Islam. From that time onward, he was a
constant companion of the Prophet � .
This fact accounts for the great number
of traditions attributed to him; the
number of those that are supposed to
come from him is estimated at over
s ,ooo. Allah's Messenger � guided him
to an act that would keep him from ever
forgetting a hadeeth again. Abu
H u rayrah himself said, 'One day Al lah's
Messenger � said, " H e who amongst
you spreads a cloth and listens to my talk

and then press it against his chest would
never forget a nything heard from me."
So I spread my mantle and when he had
concluded his talk, I then pressed it
against my chest, and so I never forgot
after that day a nything that the
M essenger of Al lah � said.' ( M uslim)
Abu H u rayrah's mother was an
unbel iever. He had asked the Prophet �
to pray for her guidance and she
afterwards accepted
Islam. Abu
H urayrah returned to the Prophet � to
tell him the good news and then said,
'Al lah's Messenger, pray to Al lah that H e
may instil love for me a n d for m y mother
in the bel ieving servants, and let our
hearts be filled with their love.' Al lah's
M essenger � then prayed, ' Let there be
love for these two servants of Yours in
the hearts of the believers and l et their
hearts be filled with love for Your
bel ieving servants.' Later, Abu H urayra h
said, 'This suppl ication was answered by
Allah, such that no bel iever was ever
born who heard of me and who saw me

Abu Hurayrah �
except that he had love for me.'
(M uslim) This incident shows that the
true believer will have love in his heart
for Abu Hurayrah �.
Abu H urayrah was a poor man. He
devoted all his time to serving the
Prophet � . The Prophet � admired his
devotion and knowledge. He sent him
with a i-Aiaa1 a i-H ad hra mee to Bahrayn
(the present-day a i-Hasa in Saudi Arabia
and not the state of Bahrain) to teach
the people about Islam. During Umar's
caliphate, he acted for a short time as

the Governor of Bahrayn. Later, Umar
asked him again to be a governor, but he
refused. He presented himself at the
house of Uthmaan ibn Affaan when he
was under siege and tried to convince
him to fight, but was excused before
Uthmaan was martyred. H e tried to
prevent the confederates from murder
ing him. Uthmaan ibn Affaan was the
third of the four rightly-guided cal iphs.
Abu H urayrah � d ied in Madeenah
in 59 AH ., at the age of seventy-eight. He
was wel l-known for his piety.

Abu H u rayrah's knowledge was well-known among the
companions of the Prophet � and he was one of the most
'
learned of them. Some Fol lowers (taabi'oon), that is to say
the generation after that of the Prophet's companions,
wondered how he knew so many traditions of the Prophet
� . H e replied, 1You people say that Abu H u rayra h rel ates
too many traditions on the a uthority of the Prophet � , and
you also say how come the Emigrants do not relate such
traditions? My companions from among the Emigrants were
busy taking care of their trade while I was poor and stayed
with the M essenger of Allah � and was satisfied with
whatever filled my stomach. I was in more gatherings with
All ah's M essenger � , and I was present when they were
absent, and I remembered when they forgot.' ( M uslim)

Abu Hurayrah �

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

D uring Umar's ca l iphate, h e acted for a short time as the
------

2.

of Bahrayn.

Abu H urayrah � died in the city of

-------

B. Answer the following questions.

1.

How did Abu H u rayrah get h is name?

2. When did he accept Islam?
3· What did Abu H urayra h do so he would not forget

anyth ing he had heard from the Prophet � ?

C. Think-up

1.

H ow does the supplication of the Prophet � to instil love
for Abu H urayra h hold true even to this day?

2.

H ow d id Abu H urayrah manage to stay with the Prophet
><lj);;,

� so often?
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The Day of Sacrifice (Yawm an-Nahr)
and the Sacrificial Animal

Concerning the Practice or Rite of
Animal Sacrifice
Animal sacrifice (nahr) is referred to
in the words of Allah: 1So pray to your
Lord and sacrifice.' (108: 2)

The origin of the rite of sacrifice is
the commandment given by Al lah to H is
Beloved Slave (Kha/eel), l braaheem �� .
One night, Prophet lbraa heem �� had a
dream; he dreamt that he sacrificed his
son lsmaa'eel. l b raa heem was a truthful
Prophet. H is dream was a true dream.
He decided to do what Allah had
commanded him to do in his dream. But
first he said to lsmaa'eel, 1My dear son, I
have seen in a dream that I must
sacrifice you. So look, what do you
think?' H e replied, 1My father, you must
do what you are commanded. You will
find me, if Allah wills, to be one of those
who are patient.' (37: 1 02)
It is important to note that l smaa'eel
iM\1 did not say to h is father, 'You must do
what you saw in your dream.' He rather
said, 'You must do what you are
commanded.'

l braaheem �� took l smaa'eel with
him and a knife. When l braa heem
reached M ina, he made ready to sacrifice
his son. M ina is a valley in Makkah, about
five miles on the road to Arafaat, where
the three stone pillars sta nd. It is part of
the Hajj, or pilgrimage, to spend three or
possibly four nights in Mina during the
days of tashreeq. We will ta lk about
tashreeq shortly, inshaa Allaah.
When l braa heem �� laid l smaa'eel
prostrate on his forehead and he seized
him by his forelock in order to sacrifice
him for Al lah, Allah acknowledged their
truthfu lness (sidq ) , and He called out, 10
lbraaheem, you have now confirmed the
vision.' (37: 1 04-1 05)
Allah wanted to test lbraaheem's
resolve to do what he was commanded.
It was not Allah's will that l smaa'eel
should be sacrificed . In fact, Prophet
l braaheem's vision was a test of his
readiness to sacrifice all that was dearest
to him in his l ife. When l braa heem �l
passed the test, Allah sent J ibreel ��

The Day of Sacrifice
with a ram from Paradise, as Al lah, the
M ost H igh, says, 'And We ransomed him
with a mighty sacrifice.' (37: 1 07)
lbraaheem �� subsequently sac
rificed the ram instead of l smaa1eel.
Allah was pleased with what l b ra heem
had done, so He commanded the
M uslims to sacrifice in remem brance of
it, on Eed-ul- Adh-haa. The sacrifice
spoken of here is the one repeated every
year by countless believers in
connection with the pilgrimage to
M a kkah
which,
itself,
(Hajj),
commemorates the experience of
Prophets lbraa heem and lsmaa1eel and
constitutes one of the pillars of Islam.
Animal sacrifice (Udh-hiyyah) on
Eed-ui-Adh-haa
The animal sacrifice is a confirmed
practice (Sunnah mu'akkadah ), the
omission of which is not recommended
for anyone who is capable of performing
it. According to some other a uthorities,
however, it is strictly necessary (waajib)
upon every M uslim family that is able to
afford it.
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behind Animal
The Wisdom
Sacrifice
The wisdom behind animal sacrifice
is to attain nearness to Allah, the Most
H igh, revive the Sunnah of Prophet
l b raaheem, show generosity to one's
dependants on the Day of Eed-ui
Adh-haa, spread mercy among the poor
and
the
needy,
and
express
thankfulness to Allah for H is subjecting
the livestock to us. Moreover, they are a
general hospital ity from Allah to
bel ievers to whom the meat is
distributed.
The Animals which are Most
Suitable for Sacrifice
The animals most suitable for
sacrifice are camels, then cows, and then
sheep or goats. In the case of sheep,
only a jadha' is acceptable, while a thani
is acceptable in other cases. A jadha' is
an animal that is six months old or older,
while a thani is a goat that is one year
old, to a cow that is two years old, and to
a camel that is five years old.
A sheep or a goat is acceptable Cl S a
sacrificial offering from a single

/ What was l smaa'eel's reaction when l braa heem �� told
him of h is dream?
/ Why did Allah command M uslims to offer sacrifice on
Eed-ui-Adh-haa?
/ When does animal sacrifice become necessary?
/ Write briefly about the wisdom behind animal sacrifice .

The Day of Sacrifice
individual, and a camel or cow as a
collective offering from a group of
seven. A sheep or a goat is sufficient for
a man and his fam ily. Care must be ta ken
to ensure that the sacrificial animal is not
defective. The most serious defects are
demonstrated by these following five
types:

1.

2.

3·
4·

5·

An animal that has a broken horn or
a slit ear, meaning one that has lost
the greater part of one of its ears or
horns.
A one-eyed
creature whose
one-eyed condition is clearly
apparent.
An emaciated animal with no fat on
its bones.
A lame animal whose lameness is
clearly apparent, since it cannot
move about freely; and is too weak
to gather its share of fodder.
A sick animal whose sickness is
clearly apparent, or one that is
mangy (i.e. suffering from mange,
which is a skin disease), beca use its
mangy condition will spoil its meat.

The Days and the Time of Sacrifice
The time for sla ughtering begins on
Eed-ui-Adh-haa, the tenth day of Dhui
Hijjah after the 'eed prayer, meaning
Salaat-ul-'eed. It is never acceptable to
offer the sacrifice before the 'eed prayer.
The time of sacrifice ends on the last of

the three days fol l owing the 'eed,
which are cal l ed ayyaam at-tashreeq,
that is, the t hree d ays fol lowing the
Day of the Festiva l (yawm al-'eed),
namely the el eventh twelfth, and
thirteenth days of Dhui-Hijjah .
Why are these Days Called the
Days of Tashreeq?
There a re d ifferences of opinion
among the scholars as to how these
days came to be called the Days of
Tashreeq. Accord ing to some, they
were so ca l l ed beca use on those days,
people used to cut the meat of their
sacrificial animals into strips and dry
them up in the sun. The days are thus
ca l led days of eating and drinking and
celebrating the praise of Al lah.
The Time of Slaughtering the
Sacrificial Animal
If someone sla ughters his sa crificial
animal before the 'eed prayer it is
merely a l u m p of meat. For that he
wil l not receive the reward of the rite
of s a crif i c e . T h e P ro p h et � s a i d ,

The Day of Sacrifice
'Whoever slaughters his sacrifice
before the prayer (sa/aat-u/-'eed), he
only slaughters for h imself, and whoever
sla ughters it after the prayer, he
certainly perfects his sacrifice (at the
prescribed time) and fol l ows the
customary, excellent practice (Sunnah)
of the M uslims'. (ai-Bukhaaree)
Once Allah's Messenger� passed by
some people who had slaughtered their
sacrificial animals before the 'eed prayer
and he said, 'If someone slaughters [the
sacrificial animal] before the 'eed prayer,
let
him
repeat
his
sacrifice.'
( a i-Bukhaaree)
It is recommended for someone
who intends to sacrifice not to cut the
hair or trim h is nails u ntil he slaughters.
This recommended restriction is

effective from the appearance of the
crescent on the first day of Dhui-Hijjah .
This is d u e t o the Prophet's saying, ' I f
you s e e t h e crescent of t h e month of
Dhui-Hijjah, and one of you intends to
sacrifice a n a nimal, he should refrain
from cutting his hair and nails until he
sacrifices his animal.' (M uslim)
Distributing the Meat
The Prophet � said, 'Eat of it, share
some of it, and distrib ute some of it as
charity.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
H ence, it is recommended that a
portion of the meat of the animal
sacrificed be eaten, a portion be given
away to relatives and friends, and a
portion be given as charity to the poor
and the needy.

The Day of Sacrifice

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

The

2.

For

right

a

of

col lective

_______

3·

sacrifice

offering,

originated

a

with

or

may be sacrificed.

The sacrificial animal must be healthy and free from

4. The three days following the 'eed are called the Days of

s . The sacrificial meat is d ivided into

------

parts.

B. Think-up
Why did Allah su bstitute a ram for lsmaa'eel �� ?

3

The Resurrection
Soorat ai-Qiyaamah 75: 1 -40
Soorat ai-Qiyaamah i s the seventy-fifth soorah of the Qur'an . It i s devoted
al most entirely, with the exception of four verses ( 1 6-1 9 ), to the concept of
resurrection. The soorah was revealed in Makkah and consists of forty verses.

The Mean ing of the Translation
of Soorat ai-Qiyaamah
I n the N a m e of Al l a h the M ost
Graci o u s the M ost M erciful
1.
swear by the
Day of
Resurrection!
2 . And I swear by the re proaching
s o u l (a n-nafs a/-lawwaamah )
3 · Does m a n a s s u m e We wi l l not
reassem b l e his bones?
4 . Yes indeed, We are a b l e [eve n ] to
proportion his fingertips!
s . B ut m a n d esires to contin ue i n sin.
6 . He asks, 1Wh e n is the Day of
Resurrection?'
7. So when vision is confo u nded,
8 . And the moon d a rke n s,

9 · And the s u n a n d the m o o n a re
joined,
1 0 . O n that Day, m a n wil l say, 1Wh ere
is the escape?
1 1 . N o, there i s n o refuge!
1 2 . To yo u r Lord w i l l be the p l a ce of
rest that Day!
1 3 . O n that Day man will be i nformed
of what h e sent forward a n d what
h e l eft b e h i n d .
1 4 . N ay, but m a n s h a l l aga i n st h imself
be a witness!
1 5 . Even t h o ugh h e may put forth his
excuses.
16. M ove not your tongue with it [ 0
M u h a m m a d ] to h asten with it ( i . e .
recitation o f the Q u r' a n ) .
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1 7. S urely its collection and recitation
are Our responsibility.
1 8. So when We have recited it [through
Gabriel], then follow its recitation.
1 9. Then it is for U s to make its meaning
clear.
20. But no! Rather you (i.e. man kind)
love the present [l ife of this world ],
21 . And neglect the hereafter
22. Some faces on that Day will be
rad iant,
23. Looking at their Lord !
2 4. And some faces on that Day will be
overcast with despa ir,
25. Knowing that a crushing calamity is
a bout to fal l on them.
26. No! when it (the soul) reaches to the
col larbones,
27. And it is said, 'Who will cure h im?'
28. The while he h imself (i.e. the dying
person) knows that this is the
parting!
29. When the leg is wra pped around the
l eg [and is enwrapped in the pangs
of death],

30. To your Lord that Day will be the
procession.
31. He (i.e. the disbeliever) did not
accept the truth, nor did he pray,
32. But instead he denied and turned
away,
33· And then he went arrogantly back to
his people, admiring h imself.
34· Woe to you! And then woe to you!
35· Again woe to you! And then woe to
you!
36. Does man think that he will be left
neglected?
37· Was he not once a mere drop of fl uid
emitted?
38. Then he became 'alaqah (cl inging
clot), then (Al lah) created [his form]
and fashioned him in due
proportion.
39· Then He made of him two sexes, the
male and the female.
40. I s not He (i.e. the Creator) able to
bring the dead back to l ife?

Explanation: The Central Theme
The centra l theme of this soorah is the affirmation of the Day of
Resurrection. By way of evidence, the Qur'an ca lls the human conscience
an-nafs al-lawwaamah to witness. In real ity, the h uman conscience
represents in miniature form the Final Cou rt which Al lah woul d establish
on the Day of J u dgement. Therefore, doubts about the possibility of the
Day of J udgement are doubts a bout the existence of one's own
self-reproaching conscience. These doubts, therefore, have no basis at all.

-

The Resurrection
'I
swear by the
Day of
Resurrection!' (Verse 1 )
Al lah swears by the Day of
Resurrection, speaking of the Day as if it
had a l ready occurred. The a bove
phrase, therefore, is meant to convey
the certainty of its coming.

new life will be decided on that day. It
will mark a new beginning for each and
every soul.

An-Nafs ai-Lawwaamah (Verse 2)
The self-reproaching soul is man's
awareness of his own shortcomings and
fa il ings. A true bel iever is extremely
sensitive to errors. As soon as he
commits a sin, his conscience begins to
prick him. H is heart fills with regret and
remorse. Self-reproach purifies the soul.
It builds one's moral character. Verses
1-4 in this soorah revolve around these
ideas. Sin causes the soul to be uneasy
and troubled. It makes it unha ppy and
worried about the consequences of the
sin.

/ Explain an-nafs al-lawwaamah.
/ Mention the other names of the Day
of Resurrection.
/ Why is the Last Day called as such?

Other N ames of the Day of
Resurrection (Yawm ai-Qiyaamah)
Among the other names of the Day
of Resurrection are: the Real ity, the
Event, the H our, the Day of J u dgement,
the Overwhelm ing and the Last Day.
The Last Day is cal led as such because
there will be no new day after it. The
people of Paradise will be in their
abode, as will be the people of H el l in
their abode. This is the most
tremendous Day mankind will pass
through. It will indeed be the most
fearful and awesome day! A person's
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The Knowledge of When the Hour
wil l be Established
This is Al lah's secret. The knowledge
of when the H our will strike is known
only to Al lah. H owever, Al lah has
blessed mankind with the knowledge of
some of the Signs of the Day of
Resurrection. Allah takes away life. H e
will give i t back. H e i s capable of
reconstructing the most intricate
fingerprints in their original distinct
form. The day wil l come when this worl d
will end and man's time of trial wil l be
over. It is the teaching of the Noble
Qur'an that all creatures will rise up
again. Souls will be reunited with their
bodies. The resurrection of the body will
come about through the Almighty
Power of Al lah. He had no d ifficulty in
creating us out of nothing, and he has no
d ifficu lty whatsoever in recomposing
the elements of our body and giving us
life once again. It will be a marvellous
spectacle which will astound all of

.. ...
•

The Resurrection
creation. The resurrection of the body
will be the most powerfu l manifestation
of the infinite justice of Al lah.
The Resurrection will be in the
Same Body
It is important to real ize that the
Resurrection is going to be in the same
body the person possessed in the world.
If it were a new creation or body, it
wou ld mean that the body that
comm itted the sins in this world would
be safe from any punishment. To be
resurrected with a new body and have
the body punished would be against
what it just.

The Day of Resurrection is True

H umans will be brought back to life
after death in order to account for their
deeds. The soorah confirms: On that Day
man will be informed of what he sent
forward and what he left behind. (Verse
13)
The soorah presents a detailed
description of the Day of J udgement. It
describes the events that precede and
fol low it. Some of the aspects of the Day
of Resurrection mentioned in this soorah
are: the vision will be confounded by
fear. The moon will lose its l ight. The sun
and the moon will be brought together.
Some General Aspects of the Day

Allah has the ability to recreate the
bodies even after they have broken up
and have fallen to pieces. H umans can
not comprehend how exactly that is
possible - l ike so many aspects that man
cannot grasp. B ut Al lah has stated it, and
a believer rea l izes fu l l well that it is true,
and wel l within Allah's power to do so.
H owever, man wishes to continue to go
on disobeying His commands as much as
he can ahead of him (verse 5). He wishes
to persist in denial of the truth. I n stead
of preparing for the afterlife, man asks,
'When is the Day of Resurrection?'

Belief in the Last Day means belief in
everything that the Qur'an or the
Prophet � has stated about the events
of that Day and thereafter.
The soorah indicates some of its
general aspects, and there are other
aspects that the Qur'an or Allah's
Messenger � mentioned in other places.
The more knowledge of that Day and its
events one has the greater the effect,
this bel ief will have on him. H ence, it is
highly recommended for each and every
M uslim to learn about the events that
will occur before or after the Day of
Rising. We will discuss other aspects of
the Day in detail in another l esson,
inshaa Allaah.

The Resurrection
Man wil l be Informed on that Day of
what He Sent Forward
Alas! The hustle and bustle of life
tends to blind man's vision of this
tremendous Day! The Qur'an asks, ' Does
man think that he wil l be left neglected?
(Verse 36)

The world has not been created for
sport. People wil l one day be
accountable to Allah for their actions.
They will real ize what preparations they
have made for the afterlife. Al lah wil l set
up balances of justice on the Day of
Resurrection. None will be treated
unjustly in anything. If there be the
weight of a m ustard seed, Allah will
bring it forth. Al lah has made it clear that
all deeds wil l be weighed on the Day of
J udgement. Al lah has the ability to
weigh them. No human has any
conception of the sca les themselves
that will be used on that Day (Soorat
ai-A'raaf: 8-g). Likewise, no human has
any notion of the weight of particular
deeds. But it is certain that Al lah will

weigh them and H e is J ust. Each deed
will weigh exactly what it is tru ly worth
to Al lah's Scales. Man will put forward
excuses on that Day. He will ask, 'Where
is the escape?'
'Move not your tongue with it to
hasten with it . . . ' (Verses 1 6-19)
H ere Al lah, the M ost H igh, is
teaching H is M essenger � how to
receive the revelation from the angel.
For Allah's M essenger :i wou l d rush in
his attempt to grasp it. H e would recite
with the angel while he was conveying
it. Therefore, Allah tells h im that when
the angel brings some revelation to him,
he should just l isten. Al lah would have it
collected in his breast. H e would make it
easy for him to recite it in the same way
it was revealed. So the first phase was
gathering it in his breast; the second
phase was recitation; and the third
phase was the explanation and
clarification of its meaning.
l maam Ahmad records from
Abd ullaah ibn Abbaas � , 'After this
[verse was revea led], and J ibreel �deft,
the Prophet � would recite it as J ibreel
had ta ught him to recite it.' (Ahmad, and
it is saheeh) This is a lso recorded by
and
al-Bukhaaree
M uslim.
AI-Bukhaaree's version reads, 'So
whenever J ibreel came to him, he would
be silent. After J ibreel had left, he would
recite it just as Al lah, the M ighty and
Sublime, had promised him.'
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/ What do you know about the resurrection of the human
body? Why will man be resurrected in the same body?
/ H ow will Allah do justice on the Day of J udgement?
/ What are the three phases of revelation to the Prophet � ?

The Qur'an as a Whole
Allah's Messenger � was repeatedly
pestered by the disbelievers with
questions and objections about the
hereafter. They would sarcastically ask
him, 'When will the Day of J udgement
be?' (Verse 6) Such questions and
objections naturally worried the Prophet
� . H e relied upon revelation for the
answers. In fact, it was revelation that
provided him with the blueprint for
action. It aided him in coping with the
current problems, prepared him for the
task of the future, sustained him
intel lectually and gave him spiritual
support. He, therefore, anxiously awaited
the coming of the revelation.
When it came, he would eagerly try to
acquire all of it at once. It is this eagerness
that the Noble Qur'an is here speaking of!
The Qur'an is saying that revelation is
being sent to the Prophet in accordance
with a certain plan. He should, therefore,
not attempt to hasten with it. Allah has
taken it upon H imself to preserve and
expound the Qur'an for him. After
advising Allah's Messenger � , from verse
2 0 onwards, the soorah again connects
with the main theme of the hereafter. It is
important to rea lize that these verses (1 6

to 1 9) are not disconnected. They bear an
integral, deep relation to the soorah.

Give ful l Thought to every Verse,
Word and Phrase of the Qur'an. (Verse
18)
These verses have a lso a wider
message for the believers. They apply to
every believer who reads, listens to, or
studies the Qur'an. The Qur'an here lays
stress on the need to take in the G lorious
Qur'an slowly, patiently. It commands
the believers to give ful l thought to the
meaning of every aayah, every word,
and every phrase of the Qur'a n. It
advises them to avoid the kind of haste
which would seem mechanical readiness
of the tongue, l acking reflection and
sincerity, for this might lead the person
who reads, recites or l istens, to remain
satisfied with the beautiful sound of the
Q u r' a n i c
without
language
understand ing, or even paying adequate
attention to its message.
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'You love the present [ life of this
world ] and neglect the hereafter.'
(Verses 20-21)
These verses genera l ize the theme
of man's love of the here and now
(al'aajilah). They condemn haste of a l l
kinds. The Qur'an diagnoses t h e d isease
of the d isbelievers. The only thing that
has caused them to reject the Day of
J udgement and to oppose the M ighty
Qur'a n is their love of the present
worl dly life. They are preoccupied and
distracted from the hereafter.
This worl d can get the person so
engrossed that he forgets the
hereafter. He gets deceived into
bel ieving that the goa ls of this l ife are
worth l iving for, even if one neglects
one's d uties towards Al lah, the M ost
H igh.
A Thought-Provoking Hadeeth
Comparing this World and the Other
World
M uslim
records that Allah's
Messenger � said, ' By Al lah! This world
[with a l l its bounties and its length] with
respect to the hereafter is not but as if
one were to dip his finger into the ocean
and see with what it comes out
(com pared to what it l eaves in the
ocean).' This world could be very
tempting and a ppealing.
Two Classes of People
With respect to the worl d, h u mans
are d ivided into two classes. First are
those who reject the idea that there is

an abode after this world for rewa rd
and punishment. The only concern for
these people is to enjoy this world and
take advantage of its pleasures as much
as they ca n. They enjoy themselves.
They eat as grazing cattle eat. The
ultimate abode of such people, if they
do not repent, would be the Fire.
The other class of people is those
who recognize that there is an abode
after death for reward and punishment.
These are those who fol low the
teachings of the Qur'an and the
teach ings of the Messenger of Al lah � .
It is important to realize that man in
this world is l ike a slave, sent by his
master to another land to fulfil an
objective. H is aim ought to be to fulfil
the task as soon as possible, and then
return to his land and owner.

�
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Seeing Allah in the Hereafter
/
I t
(Verses 22-23)
The believer's seeing Allah in the
a bode of the hereafter is confirmed in
the authentic hadeeth. AI-Bukhaaree
and M uslim recorded that one night
Al lah's M essenger� looked at the moon
when it was ful l and said, "Truly, you will
see your Lord as you see this moon! So if
you are able to avoid m issing a prayer
before the rising of the sun (Fajr prayer)
and before its setting [Asr prayer], then
do so."

-----

---

_)
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The Resurrection
The Blackening of the Faces of the
Disobedient (Verses 24-25)
The faces of sinners will be overcast
with despair on that Day. Their faces wil l
be gloomy. This will be due to their
d isobedience to Allah. They would
become certain that they are going to
enter the Hel lfire.

/ Why do you think the Prophet �was
being hasty in grasping the
revelation?
/ H ow should the Qur'an be actua l ly
recited?
/ What, according to the Qur'an, is the
only cause for the d isbelievers to
reject the J udgement Day?
/ H ow will the disbelievers look on
J udgement Day?

knows for sure that neither his
repentance nor any righteous deed is
accepted. It is, therefore, necessary for a
wise person to make amends before the
arrival of this moment.
The statement 'when the leg is
wrapped around the leg' may signify the
last day of the days of this world, and
the first day of the days of the afterlife.
One affl iction will be joined to another.
The agony of leaving this world wil l be
joined to the agony of punishment
awaiting the disbelievers in the next
world.
The Mention o f the Case o f the
Disbeliever (Verses 31-35)

The next five verses (26-3 0) describe

The verses 3 1-35 speak of the person
who did not accept the truth when he
was alive, nor did he offer prayers. On
the contrary, he denied the truth, turned
away from it and went back arrogantly
to h is folks. The spectacle presented
here is of a man who considers himself
self-sufficient. A materia l man, not in
need of any divine guidance!

the scene of death. In these verses,
man's attention is drawn to his

The Stages of Human Creation

The Spectacle of Death

approaching death. He should not
neglect it. The heedless person ignores
his death until his soul comes to the
collarbone. The hea lers fail to heal him.
H is people look for enchanters to save
him. When he real izes that it is the final
moment of his l ife in this world, he

(Verses 36-40)
Man wil l not be left neglected. He is

also not being neglected in this worldly
l ife. He is commanded to do certain
things and is forbidden to do certain
things. H e will not be neglected in his
grave. He will be resurrected.

The Resurrection
The next four verses describe the
various stages of the birth of man. It
should lead a thinking man to believe in
the resurrection and the afterl ife. The
One, who is able to create a human from
a tiny portion of a small amount of fl uid,
is certainly able to recreate such a
human after his death. I n fact, creating
again should be considered much easier
a task than the first creation.

/ What does 'when the leg is wrapped
around the leg' mean?
/ What message does Al lah want to
give us by describing the stages of
creation?

The story of human creation and
development is miraculous. It is very
fascinating. Elsewhere (Soorat aiM u'minoon, 2 3 :1 2-1 4) the Qur'an
mentions seven different stages of
human creation. We will discuss the
fascinating story of man's creation in
detail in Grade 1 o, lnshaa Allaah.

Embryology

The Resurrection

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

S o o ra t ai-Qiya a m a h d e a l s w i t h t h e c o n c e pt of

2.

The human conscience represents the

_
_
_
_
_
_

which Allah would esta blish on the Day of Resurrection.
will

3·

be

the

most

powerful

manifestation of the infinite justice of Al lah.
4. Man in this world is l ike a
5·

-------

'You will see your Lord as you see this

6. At the time of d eath, neither
_______

_
_
_
_
_
_

nor

is accepted.

B. Think-up

1.

Why do you think Allah speaks of the Day of Resurrection
as though it had a l ready occurred?

2.

With the help of your teacher, read up rel evant books on
the signs of the Day of Resurrection.

I

Repentance (Tawbah)
The Quality of a Bel iever

The Term Tawbah
The word tawbah, repentance, originally means 'turn,' as in, to turn
towards someone or something. It is often used in the Noble Qur'an.
I n reference to man, the term tawbah means turning in repentance
towards his Lord. In reference to Allah, He is At-Tawwaab turning to
forgive.
-

The Noble Qur'an and Tawbah
The Qur'an says, 'And repent to
Allah, all together, 0 believers, that you
might succeed.' (24:31 )
It a lso says, '0 you, who bel ieve, turn
to Allah with sincere repentance.
Perhaps yo ur Lord will acquit you of your
evil deeds and admit you into Gardens
underneath which rivers flow.' (66: 8)

What i s At-Tawbah an-Nasooh?
What is meant by sincere
repentance (tawbah nasooh) is the kind
of repentance that is wholly and purely
for Al lah. It is entirely empty of a ny
hidden motive whatsoever. The
adjective nasooh comes from the same
root as the noun nisaah, which is the

Arabic word for a plain thread used in
sewing. It is as if sins tear one's rel igion
apart and it is then mended and p ut back
together again by sincere repentance.
This kind of repentance is simple. It is
sincere and straightforward. It is
without compl ications. It is free from
attachments and contains no sly tricks of
a fox.
Tawbah and Rujoo'
Rujoo' is sometimes used as a
synonym (a word that has the same or
nearly the same meaning) for tawbah.
Rujoo' means returning, going back or
coming back. Hence, tawbah indicates
returning (rujoo') from that which is
blameworthy to that which is
praiseworthy according to the I slamic
Law (Sharee'ah), in awareness of the
fact that sins and acts of d isobedience
d istance those who commit them from
Allah, while abandonment of such
offences brings one near to Allah.

Repentance
It is im portant to rea lize that when
repentance is nasooh, it advises or
prompts the repentant to refrain from
going back to that from which he has
repented. Th is is because it is gen uine. In
other words, when repentance is
nasooh, it means that one repents and
then does not return to the sin. It means
that the penitent seeks forgiveness,
feels remorse in his heart and keeps his
lower self (nafs) u nder control.

3.
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Repentance of Every Kind of Sin is a
Necessary Duty
Repentance (tawbah) of every kind
of sin is a necessary d uty (waajib ).
According to M uslim scholars, it is
strictly necessary to repent from every
sin. Repentance should not be delayed,
whether the offence is major or m inor.
Conditions for the Validity of
Tawbah - Sincere Repentance
1 . The act of repentance must be done
purely for the sake of Allah. It should
not, for instance, be for the sake of
reputation, to be seen by others, or
to please them. The repentant
person's sole intent must be a return
to the proper submission to Al lah.
This condition of sincerity in one's
intention is a condition for every
action.
2. Remorse: The repentant must feel
remorse for the sin that he has
committed. Allah's M essenger � is
reported to have said, 1 Remorse is

(the main element of) repentance.'
(Ahmad, and it is saheeh) The
repentant must feel that the deed
which he has done was wrong. He
must feel sorry about it. H e should
wish in his heart that he had never
committed that sin.
stop
must
repentant
The
committing the sin. The Qur'an
speaks of those who truly repent in
the following words:
II

/

G /

/

/
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11And those who, when they commit
a gross indecency (faahishah) or
wrong themselves, remember Al lah
and pray for the forgiveness of their
sins - for who but Allah can forgive
sins? - and who do not knowingly
persist in doing the wrong they may
have done." (3: 135)
Thus, it follows that he who says
he repents and continues to commit
the same sin is lying. Moreover, if
the offence involves a human right,
part of repentance then would be to
undo the wrong that someone has
committed towards the victim. He
m ust release himself of what he
owes to the victim; for insta nce, if a
person has stolen something from
someone, he must return the stolen
property to its rightfu l owner. If it is

Repentance

4.

5.

not possible, then the person who
has committed the theft should
give the article or a similar amount
of wealth in charity with the
intention that its reward should go
to the one from whom he has
stolen it.
Firm d etermination to a bstain from
sin in the future . H e m ust be
d etermined not to repeat that sin
again. If a person claims to repent
but knows deep in his heart that if
he gets an opportunity to commit
that sin again h e would do so, then
such a person has not repented
adequately. If, however, he slips in
the future and commits that sin
again, against his d esire, this wo u l d
n o t affect t h e a c t of h is repentance.
H is repentance would stay va l i d .
B ut he s h o u l d renew h i s repentance
and d etermine not to repeat it.
The sinner must repent before it
gets too l ate. H e m ust repent
before the pangs of death overtake
him. Al lah, Most H igh, says in the
G l orious Qur'an,
'And of no effect is the
repentan ce of those who continue
to do evil deeds u ntil death faces
one of them a n d he says, " N ow, I
repent," nor for those who die
while they are unbelievers. For
them We have prepared a painful
torment.' (an-Nisaa', 4: 1 8)

H ence, every sinner should do his
best to turn to Al l a h and seek H is
forgiveness. Allah, M ost H igh, is
p leased with the repentance of H i s
slaves. H e is a lways will ing t o forgive
them. The door of repentance is open.
lstighfaar (Seeking Forgiveness)
and Tawbah ( Repentance)
The N oble Q u r'an m entions
istighfaar by itself and sometimes along
with tawbah. I t is important to rea lize
that when it is mentioned a lone, it
implies tawbah, just as when tawbah is
m entioned a l one, it implies istighfaar.
Each one is included in the other.
It is essential for the servant to
repent from a l l the sins he may have
comm itted . If he repents from one of
them, his repentance for that particul a r
sin is v a l i d , b u t h e wo u l d remain
accountable for those sins h e has not
repented from. The necessity of
repentance is proven by evidence from
the Book and the Sunnah.
Repentance in Hadeeth
As reported by M usl im, Al l a h's
M essenger � once said, '0 people,
repent to Al lah, for I repent a h u ndred
times each d ay.' AI-B ukhaaree records
on the a uthority of Abu H urayrah �
who said, ' I once heard Al l a h's
M essenger � say, " By Allah, I seek
Al l a h's forgiveness and I repent to H i m
more than seventy times each day."'

Repentance
/ What is meant by sincere repentance?
/ What example is used to describe the term 'sincere
repentance'?
/ When repentance is nasooh, what does it mean?
/ U nder what conditions wil l tawbah be considered valid?
/ H ow should one repent if one has violated a nother
person's rights?

A l l a h ' s M e s s e n ge r � a l s o s a i d ,
'Allah's happiness will the repentance of
H is servant is far greater than the joy
experienced by one of you when he
comes across his camel after losing it in a
desert land.' (ai-Bukhaaree)
He also said, 'Al lah extends H is Hand
by night to invite the evil-doer of the day
to repent; and H e extends H is Hand by
day to invite the evil-doer of the n ight to
repent, until the sun rises from its
setting place (i.e. from the west, before
the Day of J udgement). ( M uslim)
One Must not Despair, no Matter
how Great One's Sins are
Al lah says, 'Say, "0 my servants who
have transgressed against themselves
(by committing sins) despair not of the
Mercy of Allah. Certain ly, Al lah forgives
all sins. Truly, H e is Oft-forgiving, M ost
Merciful . "' (39: 53)
No matter how great one's sins
might have been, one need not despair.
The door of repentance is always open.
It is open as long as one l ives, and the
throes of death have not overtaken h im.
In saheeh al-Bukhaaree and saheeh

M uslim, Allah's M essenger � tel ls of a
man who has killed one hundred people,
yet because of his sincere desire to
repent, Allah showed Mercy to him.
Even shirk, the most tremendous sin a
man could commit, is forgiven by Allah
once the person sincerely repents and
abandons it. It is, however, very
important to real ize that dying upon
shirk is not forgiven.
The Word Faahishah
The word Faahishah as well as its
derivative fahshaa', is often used in the
Qur'a n (2: 1 68-1 69; 4 :22; 7:8o; 1 2 :24;
17:32, etc.) We have tra nslated it as
'gross indecency'. The word faahishah,
however, includes the most ghastly of all
sins. It actually means excess or
overstepping the limits and proper
measures in everything. In this sense,
the word implies evil or lewdness. Some
scholars have interpreted the word
faahishah in this verse ( 3 : 1 35) to mean
adultery. Homosexuality is also ca l led
faahishah in the Qur'an (7: 80 ).
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/ What will happen if a M uslim repents of some of the sins
b ut not of others?
/ According to a hadeeth, Al lah is del ighted when His slaves
repent. Comment.
/ Under what circumstances wil l Al lah forgive the
unforgivable sin of shirk?
Describe the word faahishah . H ow does Islam deal with
M uslims who are deep in sins?
\i
I ,. I .If
• c.

I t i s important to note that Islam i s so tolerant that it
neither considers those who sink to lowest depths as
outcasts, nor does it deprive them of Allah's Mercy. N ever
does Islam slam the door in the face of a weak sinner, leaving
him lost in the wilderness. N ever does it make him feel
permanently rejected, afraid to turn back. On the contrary, it
shows him the way. It holds his trembling hand. It steadies
him and gives him the light he needs to return to the secure
refuge. It only requires one thing from him, namely, that his
heart does not grow so 'hardened' as to make him turn away
from Allah.
When someone's disobed ient son, who has run away,
knows that nothing awaits him at home except flogging, he
will never return. H owever, if he real izes that there are tender
arms to welcome him when he apologizes for h is misdeeds
and which will forgive him when he asks for pardon, he will
certainly come back. But the Gracious Qur'an places one
condition. That condition is that the sinner should remember
Al lah and pray to H im to forgive his sins. He should not persist
with his wrongdoing, knowing that it is sinful . By doing so,
the wrongdoer would remain entitled to H is Forgiveness,
Mercy and Bounty. Alla h's M essenger � once said, 'One who
repents from sin is l ike one who has not sinned at all!' ( I bn
Maajah, and it is hasan)

Repentance

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

Tawbah means

_______

and
2.

on the part of man

on the part of Al lah.

Repentance should not be delayed whether the offence is
or

-------

3· A

believer

m ust

------

4 · H owever

great

-------

repent

before

the

pangs

are,

one

must

of

overta ke him.
one's

sins

not

a

Islam and the World of Sciences

Contributions of M uslims to the Advancement of Medical Science
I slamic science, that is the sciences developed by M uslims from the
second I slamic century onward, is certainly one of the great achievements
of Isl amic civilization. The significance of the work of M uslim scholars in
mathematics, astronomy, geography, physics and medicine, is
undeniable.

The Fie�ld of Medicine
One of the most extensive fields of
activity in the I slamic sciences and one
which occupied the attention of M uslim
scientists is medicine. The early Ara bs
came in touch with Greek, I ranian, and
I ndian medical systems. They studied
them and preserved them. They wrote
on medicine and surgery and laid the
foundations of the renaissance in
Europe. As early as the tenth century C E,
Cordova was the most cultured city in
Europe.
In Baghdad, in 1 1 68 C E, there were as
many as sixty organized medical
institutions. The M usta nsiriyyah Medical
College at Baghdad had magnificent
buildings, l uxurious furniture, a library
with rare scientific books and a great
dining hall to serve food to the students.

Female nurses served the sick and the
patients.
Abdui-Lateef of Baghdad wrote
many books on anatomy. He d issected
the human body in the eleventh century
in order to obtain more knowledge
concerning human anatomy. M uslim
anatomists held that the human skull
consisted of eight bones while Galen
had thought that there were only seven
bones.
In the field of physiology,
Burhaan-ud-deen wrote that blood
contained sugar. Ar-Raazee ( the famous
Rhazes of the European world )
d iscovered a sour matter ( acid ) in the
stomach. H e was one of the greatest
M uslim physicians who is said to have
used alcohol for the first time as a
medical antiseptic.

Islam and the World of Sciences
Blood Circulation
Internal Jugular Vein

Principal Veins and Arteries
r-_
_

Pulmonary Artery
Axillary Vein

Cubilal. Vein
Radial

Vein

Renal Artery
Renal Vein

Common Diac Anery
Internal

Diae

External

Artery

Tiiac Arttry

Median Vein
e o
F m ral Artery

Grent Saphenous Vein

of Forearm

Femoral Vein

It was three hundred years before
Sir Wil l iam Harvey that I bn Abi Hazm of
Damascus explained the theory of the
circulation of blood in deta il and proved
that food is fuel for the maintenance of
the body's heat.
In the Middle Ages, you could buy a
very famous ointment in France. It was
supposed to cure a lmost anything,
which of course it did not. It was known
as Blanc de Rhazes, after the famous
doctor and scientist ar-Raazee. The
interesting thing is not the ointment
itself, but its name. The shopkeepers
were aware that with ar-Raazee's name,
people would buy it. This is just one of
the proofs that show how Western
Europe trusted the medicines of the
Muslim World .
Caliph a i-Ma'moon h a d the books of
the Greek medical scientists translated
into Arabic. Soon new medical
textbooks on these works were being
used all over Islamic lands.

bacteri a l - i nfect i o n

Ar-Raazee wrote the earl iest book
we have about infectious diseases, in
which he clearly set out the difference
between measles and smallpox. Two of
the other books written by ar-Raazee
were translated into Latin. These
became the main textbooks for Med ical
students in Western Europe in the
Middle Ages.

The larger hospitals in the great
cities were teaching centres as well.
Each hospital had separate sections for
male and female patients. The chief
pharmacist ran the pharmacy where
medicines were made according to the
physician's prescription.

Islam and the World of Sciences

M uslim scholars did not always
concentrate on just one subject, as many
scholars do nowadays. Consider the
case of Abu Rayhaan ai-Beeroonee. H e
was born i n 3 6 2 A H ( 973 CE) i n the land
between the Caspian Sea and the Oxus.
He was an astronomer, a mathematician
and a student of the life sciences. H e
found time t o master t h e Sanskrit
language and was able to write a
valuable book about I ndia. H e also
wrote a biography of ar-Raazee, and
compiled a l ist of h is books. Altogether
ar-Raazee had written 17 5 books.
AI-Beeroonee himself was still working
on a book of pharmacology when he
was eighty.

I bn Seenaa excelled in bacteriology
the basis of modern-day medical
science, which is a product of research
on germs. The theory of germs causing
disease was thus developed by Arab
scientists. Abui-Faraj d iscovered the
canals in the nerves through which
sensations flow.
M uslims in Turkey treated small pox
through vaccination in 1 679. This system
was made popular in Europe in the
eighteenth century through Lady
M ontague, wife of the British
Ambassador in Turkey. Bahaa ad-Dawlah
described hay fever first in 1 5 07, which
was discovered by Europeans centuries
later. Abu i-Hasan at-Ta baree was the
first physician who acquainted the world
with scabies.
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I bn
Seenaa
of
(Avicenna
Europe) explained
the process of
digestion
and
that
d iscovered
the secretions in
the mouth mixed
and d igested, long
before this was
known to the West.

,. 0

Abui-Qaasim az-Zahraawee invented
several
surgical
instruments.
Anaesthesia (the use of a drug that
makes a person or animal unable to feel
anything) was applied by the Arab
doctors to keep the patient u nconscious
as long as seven days while conducting
major operations.

Islam and the World of Sciences
It was ta ught for severa l hundred years
in the western worl d and is still taught
wherever traditional medicine survives.

Eye surgery was highly developed.
Ar-Raazee was the first to give an
account of the operation for the
remova l of cataracts. The Ara b doctors
even prescribed spectacles having
lenses of various powers for defective
vision. It was I bn Seenaa who advised
for the first time that all the adjoining
parts and affected vessels shou ld be
removed in the operation for the
treatment of cancer. A woman
eye-special ist was most renowned in
ancient Arabia.

The works of I bn Seenaa are in a
sense the crowning achievement of
early I slamic medicine. The western
world used to call I bn Seenaa 'the Prince
of Physicians'. H is book The Canon is
without a doubt the most famous of all
medical books in the history of medicine.

What should be our attitude to
modern learning?
Islam is not opposed to education,
and the allegation that it does is
unfounded. It is not necessary to quote
here verses of the Qur'an or the sayings
of the Prophet � in defence of the
I slamic attitude towards learning.
History proves beyond any doubt that
no rel igion has ever given a spark to
scientific progress comparable to that of
Islam. Islam has never been a barrier to
progress and science.

It is important to note that it is the
negligence of the M uslims and not any
deficiency in the teachings of I slam that
has caused our present decay. We must,
therefore, have the will to learn and
progress and to become scientifica lly
and economically efficient. B ut the
important matter is that we must remain
M uslims. We should not exchange the
spiritual civil ization of lsam for the
material istic experimentation of the
west.

Islam and the World of Sciences

Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

in the

Ar-Raazee is known as
European world.

2.

and not Sir Willaim Harvey

It was

who first explained the system of blood circulation.
3·

In

the

west,

I bn

Seenaa

was

called

B. Answer the fol l owing questions.

1.

Write briefly about the contribution of ar-Raazee to
medicine.

2.

H ow was the treatment of small pox through vaccination
made known to the western world?

3·

What was I bn Seenaa's contribution to medicine?

4· What precaution should we take while advancing in

science?

The Lawful and the Prohibited
Food in Islam
I

I slam Permits what is Wholesome
Allah Most H igh says in the Qur'an:
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'0 Mankind! Eat what is good and
lawful on the earth. And do not follow
in the footsteps of Satan. He truly is an
outright enemy to you' (2: 1 68)
Tayyib, or good, here means lawful,
and that is emphasized by the use of the
actua l lega l term halaal immediately
after it. The term tayyib denotes good,
pleasant and wholesome (good for
health). Thus, Al lah spea ks to a l l the
people on the earth. He cal l s upon them
to eat of the good things which He has
provided for them.
All Life Belongs to Allah
Al l l ife, human as wel l as animal,
belongs to Al lah. Animals, however,
have been created for the benefit of
men. Man has d uties towards them. H e
will be accountable t o Al lah for their
proper treatment.

Al lah says in the Qur'an, concerning
the animals, 'And He has created cattle
for you; you derive warmth from them
and various other uses; and from them
you obtain food; and you find beauty in
them when you drive them home in the
evenings, and when you take them out
to pasture in the mornings. And they
carry your loads to many a place, which
otherwise you would be unable to reach
without great hardship to yourselves.
Indeed, your Lord is Most Gracious,
Most Merciful.' ( 1 6: 5-7)
Cattle give warmth as we use their
h ide, wool and hair. They have even
further benefits. We a lso obtain milk and
meat from cattle. As part of its
comprehensive guidance, the Qur'an
stipu lates how animals are to be treated,
what animals ca n be used for food by
humans and how their meat is to be
made pure and wholesome. The Qur'an
specifies in greater detail what is
forbidden.
'Forbidden to you is carrion, and
blood, and the flesh of swine, and that

he l w I and the Prohibited
over which any name oth er than
A l l ah's has been invoked; and the
a n i m a l that has been strangled, or
beaten to death, or k i l led by a fa l l , or
gored to death, or savaged by a beast
of prey, except which you yourse lves
may have s l aughtered while it was
a l ive; and (forbidden to you is) a l l
that has been s l aughtered upon
idolatrous a ltars.' (ai-M aa'ida h , s : 3 )

1.

Carrion or dead animals
The d ecaying flesh of d e a d
a n i m a l s is u n hygie n i c a n d offe nsive t o
h u m a n taste. An i m a l s that d i e of
n a t u ra l c a u s e s a re a l m ost u n iversa l l y
rega rd ed a s u nfit f o r cons u m ptio n .
An i m a l s m a y a l so d i e o f a d i s e a s e o r
from e a t i n g p o i s o n o u s p l a nts o r food .
Another i m porta nt rea s o n why
carrion ca n not be c o n s i d e re d for
food by a M u s l im is that t h e i r d e ath
was n ot brought a bo ut for the
p u rp o s e of prov i d i n g foo d . There was
n o o p p o rt u n ity to d e c l a re t h e
intention, o r n iyyah , o f taking t h e
a n i m a l ' s l ife for t h e s a k e o f fo o d .
S u c h intention is a n essential p a rt of

prepa ring an a n i m a l for foo d , i n
I slam.
Centuries after t h e Q u r ' a n i c
c o m m a n d w a s rev e a l e d , m o d ern
m e d i c a l re s e a rch h a s s h own that
both carri o n a n d flowing b l o o d
a ttract h a rmful germ s a n d ca rry
d e a d l y s u bstances. There c o u l d be
many m o re rea s o n s why t h ey a re
forb i d d e n by I s l a m, w h i c h m o d e rn
m e d i c a l science h a s yet to d iscover.
Al l a h has m a d e it c l e a r that this type
of fo od i s n ot w h o l e s o m e . This is a l l
that w e n e e d t o kn ow, beca u s e Al l a h
forb i d s what i s evil a n d w h a t h a rm s
h u m a n l ife in o n e way or a n oth er. I t
d o e s n ot matter wh eth e r o r n ot s u c h
h a rm is k n o w n to m a n . H u m a n
knowl edge re m a i n s l i m it e d . I t d o e s
n ot know everyt h i n g that c a u s e s
h a rm a n d a l l that i s u sefu l .

2. Flowing blood
B l o od c a rries o rga n i s m s which a re
res p o n s i b l e for v a ri o u s d i s e a s e s . I t is,
t h e refore, h a rmfu l to c o n s u m e b l o o d .
O n e o f t h e greatest h a rmfu l
effe cts of con s u m i ng b l ood i s
psyc h o logica l . I t m a y i n d u ce w i l d a n d
s a vage b e h av i o u r. I t may a l s o d e stroy
the p u re h u m a n n a t u re .
3 · The Flesh of Swine
The next item i s the f l e s h of
swine. S o m e so-ca l l ed re s e a rchers
have ra i s e d d o u bts a b o u t its
p ro h i b it i o n .
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But the pig is a n unattractive a nimal
with foul ha bits. Moreover, it has been
shown to be singularly prone to
infections with parasitic worms, which
are a serious health hazard to humans.
Some argue that a dvances in health care
and modern cooking methods have
reduced or even eliminated this risk. But
there is no guara ntee that pig's meat
does not carry other risks of which we
are yet to become aware.
Islamic Law is wel l ahead of human
sciences by many centuries, and it will
remain so. It deserves our complete and
unqua lified trust. It must be considered
the final argument or statement in what
is wholesome and what is not. The
Qur'an describes the fl esh of swine as
loathsome (rijs). It regards the pig as
khabeeth,
or unclean and not
wholesome.
It is the legislation revealed by the
One Who is wise and All-Knowing. Apart
from this, scholars have found that
eating pork diminishes and gradually
erases a person's sense of shame in
relation to what is decent. This includes
the consumption of every form of pork
product.
One of the great misconceptions
about Islam is just why exactly M uslims

abstain from eating pork. Some people
in the west make outrageous
statements. Some people think M usl ims
revere the pig as Hindus revere the cow.
So, they do not want to eat something
they hold in such high esteem! Others
think that perhaps M uslims are being
punished by Allah, and they are not
a llowed to eat pork by way of
punishment! Some people even hold
that the reason M uslims do not eat pork
is beca use it is a pink animal, and
M uslims are not a l lowed to eat things
that are pink!
I n fact, pork contains harmful things
l ike parasites, worms, bacteria and viral
diseases. There have been several cases
where humans have had h uge
tapeworms growing inside them as a
result of eating pork. Other types of
worms in pork travel through the blood
and settle in the human heart, which can
trigger a heart episode!
4·

The Meat of Animals Slaughtered in
Dedication to Other than Allah
This is the fourth category of
forbidden meat. The meat of a nimals
slaughtered in ded ication to something
or someone other than Al lah, for
example an idol or a saint, is forbidden
to M uslims. This prohibition is meant to
protect the principle of Tawheed. It is
Allah Who has created man. H e
subjected whatever i s on earth t o him.
H e gave man the permission to take the
life of an animal for his benefit. Man,
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therefore, is required to mention the
Name of Al lah at the time of
sla ughtering. If the name of other than
Al l a h is mentioned, the permission to
take l ife is void, and the m eat of such an
animal kil led d eserves to be made
unl awfu l .
There is nothing physica lly wrong
with the meat. B ut it is spiritua l ly tainted
by the fact that it was sacrificed in
reverence of a creature of Al l a h . Th is
impairs one's l oya lty to Al lah. This
impairs one's faith in Al lah. This makes
the meat similar to material impurity
and fi lth. Therefore, the use of such
m eat m ust be forbidden.

'

'

/ What does the term tayyib ind icate?
/ What benefits do we derive from
animals? What m ust we do in return?
/ Pork in every form is forbidden in
Islam. G ive reasons.
/ Why is it forbidden to eat meat
ded icated to other than Allah?

Other Types of Dead Animals
The above are the four principal
categories of forbidden animal foods. To
these four are added five more
categories, which pertain to further
classification of dead animals or carrion,
as follows:

5 · The strangled: An animal which has
been strangled, for example, by a
rope round its neck, or suffocated, as
for instance, by putting its head into
something that ca uses suffocation.
6. The beaten: An animal that has been
beaten to death by a club or any
other object.
7. Killed by a fal l : An animal which dies
as a result of a fal l from a high place,
like a cliff.
8. The gored: An animal which d ies as a
result of having been gored by the
horns of another animal.
g . Savaged by a beast of prey or that
which has been partly eaten by wild
beasts: This means an animal which
has been partially devoured by wild
animals and dies as a result.
1 0 . Animals sla ughtered on idolatrous
a ltars: The tenth category of
prohibited animal meat is that which
has been sacrificed to idols. The
word n usub used in verse 3 of S oo ra h
5 denotes altar stones. Before Islam,
there were idols in the Ka'bah,
where the unbelievers used to
sla ughter their animals., The nusub
were the altar stones set up in
pre-I slamic times around the Ka'bah
on which the pagan Quraysh used to
sacrifice animals to their idols. They
a lso used to throw some of the
blood of their slaughtered animals
on their idols. Animals slaughtered
on such idolatrous a ltars, wherever
they may be, are forbidden, because
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of the place of their slaughter, even
though the Name of Allah may have
been pronounced at the time of
slaughter. The action itself is
idolatrous.

The Exemption of Seafood
The I slamic Sharee'ah has, however,
exempted fish, whale and other sea
creatures from the category of dead
animals. The Qur'an says, 'The game of
sea is permitted to you and so its food.'
( s: 96)
Umar ibn a i-Khattaab � used to
explain, ' I ts game is what is caught from
it, and its food is what is thrown out
from it.' AI-Bu khaaree and M uslim
reported that the Prophet � once sent
some of his companions on an
expedition. There they fou nd a huge
dead whale by the sea and l ived on it for
more than twenty days. On their return
to Madeenah, they told the Prophet �
about this and he said, 'Eat the food
which Allah has brought forth for you,
and feed us from it if you have any l eft.'
Then they brought him some whale
meat, and he ate it. It is important to
note that it is unlawful to eat frogs and
crocodiles.

Using Skin, Bones, and Hair of the
Animal
The prohibition concerning the dead
animal is l imited to the eating of its flesh.
One can, rather, one should make use of
its skin, horns, bones and hair. Throwing
them away is a waste, and Islam does
not perm it waste.
Concerning th is, I bn Abbas �
narrated, 'The freed maid-servant of the
Prophet's wife, Maymoonah, was given
a sheep, and it died. The Prophet �
passed by its carcass and said, "Why
didn't you take its skin to be tanned and
use it?" They replied, " But it is dead."
The Prophet � said, "It is eating it that is
prohibited." ( Reported in all the
authentic col lections of hadeeth,
excepting that of I bn Maajah)
Necessity Dictates Exception
Al l
a bove-mentioned
the
prohibitions concerning animal meat
apply to situations in which one has a
choice. I n case of extreme need a
d ifferent rule applies.

a

u

a
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Allah, M ost H igh, says in the Qur'an,
'But those who are driven by necessity,
not intending to transgress nor
exceeding their need, incur no sin. Allah
is much Forgiving, Most Merciful.' (2:
1 73)
This is a genera l I slamic principle in
all matters of this kind and can be
extended to situations of similar nature.
A l ife-threatening situation creates a
necessity which a l lows a person to eat or
when
things
drink
forbidden
alternatives cannot be found, within
conditions mentioned above.
Scholars agree that necessity in this
case signifies the need for food to
alleviate hunger when no food other
than the forbidden food is available.
Some scholars hold that at least one day
and night should have passed without
eating food. In such a situation a person
may eat as much which wil l satisfy his
hunger and thus save him from death.
The amount of it is what will alleviate his
hunger. H e should, however, not eat
more than what will keep him alive.

Islam a lways allows what is easy. It
ensures that no affl iction is caused to its
fol lowers. H ence, matters are left to
clear intention and to being conscious of
what Allah req uires of us. A person who
is driven by an extreme situation to eat
of these forbidden types of food, having
no intention to commit a sin, will not be
taken to task. Instead, he will find that
Allah is certainly Oft-Forgiving, Most
M ercifu l.
What is Good is Lawful and what is
Foul is Unlawful
A hadeeth narrated by ai-Bukhaaree
and M uslim states that Allah's
M essenger � forbade the eating
predators with fangs and of any bird
with talons. The term predators refers to
those animals which prey on others and
devour them by tearing them apart; for
example, lions, l eopards, wolves and the
like. ' Birds with talons' are those such as
hawks, eagles and falcons.
This lesson is an explanation,
although brief, of what is lawfu l and
unlawful . Knowledge of it is the personal
obligation (Fardh 'Ayn) for every M uslim.

/ H ow much of the il legal food is al lowed in times of
necessity?
/ Why are wild animals and birds with fangs and
talons forbidden in I slam?
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Exercise
A. Fill in the blanks.

1.

______

is an essential part of preparing an

animal for food in Islam.
2.

One of the greatest harmful effects of consuming blood is

3 · Although Allah's Name may have been announced, meat
obtained

from

------

animals

sla ughtered

at

is forbidden.

4 · Although it is forbidden to consume carrion, we can make
use of the
-------

, and
of the animal.

5 · There should be no intention of

------

while consuming illega l food in times of necessity.

B. Think-up

Sacrificing animals the Sharee'ah way rids the animal of all
the blood. Read up on different ways of sacrificing
animals and find out how the Islamic method of
slaughtering is the best way.

